
The Contra Costa Transportation Agency

(CCTA), during its Jan. 28 meeting, approved

the list of infrastructure projects that have been pre-

pared by its 22 jurisdictions to take advantage of a pos-

sible $825 billion federal stimulus package.  

If Contra Costa County gets the anticipated $21

million, Orinda is slated to receive $690,000, Moraga

$665,000 and Lafayette $740,000.  The three cities

have all proposed roads rehabilitation projects that are

dearly needed.

While Congress debates the passage of the stim-

ulus bill, towns and cities have been working hard to

ensure infrastructure projects are ready to go. 

“While the final provisions may change,” said

Hisham Noeimi, Engineering Manager for CCTA, “it

appears that some of the funds will flow according to

the Surface Transportation Program (STP) formula,

and Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)

will therefore distribute the funds to each county in the

Bay Area.” 

Projects need to be designed and ready to be bid

on by the time the bill is approved, so all city engineers

are doing their best to be ready by the Feb. 15 dead-

line.

“The amount [from the government] is an edu-

cated guess from what the general package would be,”

says Lafayette Mayor Don Tatzin, who sits on CCTA

board.  “The decision was made to give each entity a

base of $400,000 and to divide the reminder between

them according to the size of their population and in-

frastructure.”  

Tatzin believes that the decision created a fair

balance between large and small jurisdictions. “One of

the strong points of CCTA has been that the organiza-

tion works to achieve broad support among participat-

ing jurisdictions for its actions.  As a result, all

jurisdictions feel they are recognized and few get ex-

actly what they want,” he said.

In preparation for this meeting, each of the towns

and cities prepared a list of projects, with the priority of

being able to put them to bid within three months, and

the requirement of addressing only arterials and major

collector roads (federal-aid eligible). 

“Millions could be spent on our roads at this

time,” said Jill Mercurio, Moraga’s Town Engineer,

“but we were told that the projects would be consid-

ered only if we would be able to break ground within

three months.”  Mercurio and her team spent two

weekends getting the documents ready and Moraga

was first to file its project.

... continued on page 12
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Stimulus Package: No Pork for Lamorinda
By Sophie Braccini

Ayers Lecture at SMC Leaves Audience Polarized
By Jennifer Wake

Photo Andy ScheckProtesters gathered outside Saint Mary’s Soda Center prior to scheduled lecture by ‘60s radical Bill Ayers

Tensions were high inside the Saint Mary’s Col-

lege Soda Center last week during a lecture

from the college’s guest speaker, former ‘60s

radical, now professor Bill Ayers.  The speech was punc-

tuated by occasional outbursts from protesters, calling

Ayers a murderer, countered by students shouting for dis-

rupters to “Leave!” and “Go Away!” 

Nearly 600 people came to see Ayers, who gained

national attention during the recent presidential election,

in which republican candidates referred to him as “a do-

mestic terrorist” who “palled around” with Barack

Obama.  More than 150 people stood outside to protest

the event, holding signs emblazoned with slogans such

as “Shame, Shame, Shame!”

“We were pleased with the turnout,” said Lafayette

resident and co-founder of Flags for America, Jim Min-

der, who helped coordinate the protest.  “We consider it

a success since our primary goal all along was to make

the community and alumni aware of who Saint Mary's

was inviting onto their campus.”

Prior to the event, Ayers, 64, explained that he had

watched himself be turned into a “cartoon and a carica-

ture” during the presidential election.  A former leader

of the radical organization the Weather Underground,

which was responsible for bombing several public build-

ings during the 1960s, Ayers went on to become a re-

spected education professor at the University of Illinois.

He is also the author of several books, and was named

Citizen of the Year in Chicago in 1997.  

Ayers’ recent accolades, however, didn’t change the

viewpoints of many of those opposed to his past actions.  

The chair of the Saint Mary’s College Republican

Club, Scott Cullinane, stayed outside during the lecture,

stating he did not want to give Ayers “the honor or sat-

isfaction of my presence.”   

Others sympathetic to the protesters, like Orinda

resident Jim Boucher, believed in Ayers’ right to speak.

Boucher brought his daughter, Noel, (a senior at Mira-

monte) to the lecture to hear Ayers and see the protest.  “I

formed my own opinions, and I hope she’ll form her

own opinions,” he said.  “It was a great opportunity to

give her a civics lesson in her own backyard.”  

Lafayette resident Gabriel Froymovich, however,

said Ayers’ lecture “was cogent, but rang hollow in the

context of his past.” 

“Ayers orchestrated the murder of police and is

widely quoted as not regretting doing so, not ruling out

repeating it and as wishing that he did more,” he said.

“How can he then talk about ‘the incalculable value of

every human being’?  It was disrespectful to his victims.”

While members of the Weather Underground have

been tied to attacks that killed several people, Ayers has

denied that the group was ever involved in killing or in-

juring another person during its six-year existence. Al-

though a fugitive who lived underground during the

1970s, Ayers was never convicted of killing anyone. 

Minder and many other protesters spent the day

talking with students about the Weather Underground

and Ayers’ involvement.  “I'm sad to say that it appeared

that most of the students we engaged had already made

up their minds, even though there is a lot of factual in-

formation out there on Google to refute their arguments,”

Minder said.  

Saint Mary’s sophomore Darryl Tom, who is study-

ing kinesiology and hopes to become a PE teacher, said

he didn’t know much about Ayers’ background. He sim-

ply came to hear about education reform.  “Hopefully,

there’s going to be change, because the education sys-

tem is not looking too good,” he said. 

... continued on page7



After more than two years of

public meetings, the con-

troversial development permit

application of Lot 66 at the cor-

ner of Sessions Road and Sierra

Vista Way by former Planning

Commissioner Dick Holt was

denied, to the great relief of

many happy would-be neigh-

bors.  Large contingents of them

were present to once again lobby

their side of the issue. Council

Members were torn between the

claims from the applicant’s at-

torney and equally persuasive

arguments from disgruntled

neighbors and elder statesman,

former Mayor and Citizen of the

Year, Ned Robinson.

The denial was based upon

failure to follow specific size re-

duction instructions.  At a De-

cember City Council meeting

the applicant was advised to “re-

duce the building gross square

footage to be more consistent

with that of the Sierra Vista Way

neighborhood which averages

2,400 square feet.”  Although the

square footage was reduced

from 2,898 to 2,639, Mayor

Tatzin stated that was not

enough and with agreement

from the other Council Members

moved to deny the application. 

From the beginning, this

story took on a life of its own.

Many neighbors felt that the

City Attorney should not have

deemed the lot buildable in the

first place and that the original

application was filled with er-

rors.  “It should not be upon

these two dozen homeowners to

have to defend their deeded

easements at great expense sim-

ply because Holt was able to ma-

nipulate his erroneous

application through the Planning

Department,” said Pam Swarts. 

... continued on page 6

Trunk Attack, 1/23/09 – 

A woman parked her car and

left it in a lot on Thompson

Road.  She returned to find the

Toyota MR2 Spider in a differ-

ent condition than she had left

it.  An unknown suspect had

ransacked the vehicle and re-

moved property without her

permission.  The suspect also

pried open the front hood/trunk

of the vehicle.  Nothing was

taken from the trunk.  Fresh

pry marks and paint chips were

discovered on both sides of the

front hood/trunk.  Be on the

lookout for suspicious individ-

uals carrying crowbars.

Minor Plus Marijuana

Equals Arrest, 1/23/09 – 

A Lafayette Police Officer

spotted a car parked in front of

a closed business on Mt. Dia-

blo Boulevard.  The officer ap-

proached the vehicle and the

minor occupant submitted to a

vehicle search.  The officer

happened to discover a digital

scale and a metal grinder in the

glove compartment and both

items happened to have a

green leafy residue on them.

The officer kept looking and

then happened to discover two

glass smoking pipes and 72.7

grams of a leafy plant material

inside a jar in the suspect’s

backpack.  The minor suspect

admitted to being an enterpris-

ing young businessperson in

the marijuana trade.  The

minor was arrested and re-

leased to his father.  The case

was referred to the Lafayette

Police Department Youth 

Services Officer.  

Repeat Offender, 1/24/09 –

Lafayette Police spotted a

white Acura driving on First

Street.  The officer pulled the

vehicle over for having its left

tail light out.  As it turned out,

the driver happened to be driv-

ing on a suspended license.

The driver apparently has quite

a habit of driving on a sus-

pended license since he has 8

prior convictions within the

last 12 months for the same 

offense.

Do You Have Gas? 1/26/09 – 

A concerned Old Tunnel Road

resident called police when an

unfamiliar subject appeared

outside his front door.  The

subject asked the resident if he

had any gas and appeared to be

incoherent.  Lafayette Police

contacted the subject nearby

and determined he was intoxi-

cated and unable to care for

himself.  He was arrested and

transported to the Martinez

Detention Facility.  It is not

known if the subject was ask-

ing for gasoline or if he was

asking an inappropriate per-

sonal question.
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Lamorinda Community Calendar, Notes, News Lafayette
City Council 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

City of Lafayette:

http://www.ci.lafayette.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.lafayettechamber.org

Planning Comm. 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

Design Review 7pm
Community Center, Manzanita Room

500 St Mary’s Road

Tuesday, February 10

Monday, February 9

Calendar
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• Custom Designed Jewelry
• Remodel Heirloom Jewelry
• Expert Repair
• Appraisals
• Pearls Restrung

3416 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  Lafayette
283-2988    www.waredesigns.com

Tues 12-5 Wed-Sat 10-5

“The Forge”  
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Use our FREE Truck to help you
move in!

Use our FREE Truck to help you
move in!

Rheem Blvd.
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www.5Aspace.com
455 Moraga Road Suite F

MORAGA

925-631-7000

MORAGA

Take a

Tour & get

  a FREE

Terzetto’s

Coffee

$15 gets you into Any
Size Unit!*

5A has never had such
great discounts....

5A has never had such
great discounts....

$15 gets you into Any
Size Unit!*

               *$15 move in on new rentals only. Exp.2/28/09 ask Mgr. for details.  Ask about our “Free Truck” or rental truck rebate.

Card

Neighbors Win - Divisive Permit Denied
By Cathy Tyson

Sessions Road neighbors celebrate the Lafayette City Council's decision Photo Cathy Tyson

Bond 
Rating Upgraded
to AAA
By Cathy Tyson

Lafayette’s Bond rating was

recently upgraded from AA

to AAA by Standard & Poor’s

Rating Services.  According to

City Manager Steve Falk, “That

means we’ll pay less interest on

our bonds, and also that no other

California city is now more

highly rated than Lafayette.  Big

kudos go to Administrative Serv-

ices Director Tracy Robinson and

Financial Services Manager Gon-

zalo Silva for working hard to

make it happen; to Lafayette’s en-

tire finance team for its extreme

competence; and to the Lafayette

City Council for holding the line

for these many years.”

For readers not intimately

familiar with the firm, Standard

and Poor’s is a leader in credit rat-

ings and credit risk analysis.

Credit ratings are one of several

tools that investors can use when

making decisions about purchas-

ing bonds.  

Considering these eco-

nomic tough times, this upgrade

is even more impressive.  The re-

cent assessment states, “Standard

& Poor’s Rating Services raised

its underlying rating to ‘AAA’

from ‘AA’ on Lafayette, Califor-

nia’s outstanding general obliga-

tion (GO) debt based on our

assessment of the city’s strong fi-

nancial performance with, in our

view, a very strong unreserved

general fund balance.”

“This is something that

we’ve been working on – chip-

ping away at – for more than a

decade,” said Falk.  “Credit really

goes to the City Council for hold-

ing the line on expenditures.”

Thursday, February 19
February 5 canceled

Lamorinda Teen Center
February meeting has
been rescheduled to
Wednesday March 10,
2009 at 7:00 PM at the
Orinda Community Center

(925) 339-1918
danagreen@rockcliff.com

DanaGreenTeam.com

NEW LAFAYETTE LISTING

55 Ariey Lane
Stunning New Construction in Reliez Valley! 

Boasting architectural charm & quality finishes, this
5005sf Craftsman is situated on a serene .66 acre 

lvl property ideal for outdoor entertaining or 
simply retreating to privacy. 

This old-fashioned neighborhood is located in the highly
acclaimed Lafayette & Acalanes School Districts.

Presented at $1,995,000
Lic. 01482454
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Town of Moraga online:
http://www.ci.moraga.ca.us

Chamber of Commerce:
http://www.moragachamber.org

Calendar

Liaison 8:00am
Fire Station

1280 Moraga Way

Town Council 7:30pm
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School

1010 Camino Pablo

Wednesday, February 11

Planning Comm. 7:30pm
Hacienda, La Sala Room

2100 Donald Drive

Tuesday, February 17

Design Review 7:30pm
Hacienda, La Sala Room

2100 Donald Drive

Monday, February 23

February 9 canceled
Park & Rec 7:30pm
Hacienda, Mosaic Room

2100 Donald Drive

Tuesday, February 17

Friday, February 13

Fire, 1/30/09  Police and Fire

departments responded to a fire

at the Rheem Valley Convales-

cent Hospital on Rheem Boule-

vard.  The small fire was

confined to one room and ap-

peared to be caused by a mal-

functioning electrical outlet.

Hospital staff and police from

Moraga and Orinda evacuated

all 33 residents.  After approxi-

mately 30 minutes residents

were allowed to go back in.  No

one was injured.

Rape, 1/24/09  At 3:00 in the

morning a sexual assault at

Saint Mary’s College was re-

ported to the police department.

Officers responded to John

Muir Medical Center to investi-

gate the incident.  No other in-

formation was available.

Knife brandished, 1/24/09  Po-

lice were dispatched to the

Rheem Shopping Center re-

garding a juvenile brandishing

a knife.  The victim stated he

and the suspect got into an ar-

gument over $20 that he al-

legedly owed to the suspect and

that the suspect pointed the

knife at his neck.  Victim said

he was not afraid and chal-

lenged the suspect to hurt him.

Neither party sustained any in-

juries.  Moraga P.D. later con-

tacted parents of both kids and

referred them to juvenile proba-

tion.

Stolen car, 1/21/09  An Alta

Mesa Court resident said he

parked his car in the driveway

of his home on Wednesday

morning.  When he returned to

the vehicle on Thursday morn-

ing it was gone.  Officers lo-

cated some of his property a

few blocks away lying in the

street.  No suspects or leads at

this time.

Lamorinda Community Moraga

Please send 
storyideas to 
storydesk@
lamorinda

weekly.com

“We are thrilled to be attending such a great church in our
neighborhood, with an incredible children's program.
My kids look forward to every church event!”

-Jessica Smith, New Attender

“To the degree that you become
all that God created you to be,

to that degree you are successful.”
-Pastor Brad, GodThoughts, Vol.2, p.15*

“The Youth Ministry,
‘Reverb’, is an open

and welcoming 
sanctuary for

teenagers, and one 
of the greatest 

programs in the 
Lamorinda

community!”

-Laura Diestler,
Member

Willow Spring Church is

an evangelical, 

non-denominational, 

Bible-Driven church with 

a vision to:

“Work with God to build
effective people who are

inspired to excellence and
committed to others.”

Willow Spring Church
1675-1689 School Street

Moraga, CA 94556
www.willowspringchurch.org

(925) 376-3550
Sunday Service Times:
Prayer......................8:00am
Traditional...............9:00am
Contemporary........10:30am
Weekly Activities Include:
Wednesday:
Community Bible Study....10am
REVERB (youth)................7pm
Friday Night:
BLAST! Kids Club..............6pm
Saturday Night:
Catalyst(Young Adults)..7:30pm

*Willow Spring Church is the home of the Internationally recognized “GodThoughts” Ministry serving
more than 10,000 people daily in over 100 countries around the world.

Willow Spring Church
Voted “Best Place to Worship” in Moraga

-The U.S. Local Business Association

Upcoming Sunday Mornings At WSC
February 8th:

“The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Christians, Habit 3”
2/15: “The 7 Habits Series”, Habit 4
2/22: “The 7 Habits Series”, Habit 5
3/1: “The 7 Habits Series”, Habit 6

Mexico Mission Trip 2008

ORINDA •  MORAGA •  LAFAYETTE

(925)254-3030      www.Orinda.com

R E A L  E S T A T E  G R O U P

ELENA HOOD

Great Homes for the Spring Market!

Want to know todays home values?...
Call us for a complimentary staging and market evaluation!  

86 Sanders R anch Rd., 

Moraga

Fabulous resort-like back yard featured on 

the 2008 Lamorinda Garden Tour.  Over 

3400 sqft, 5 Br, 3.5 Ba, on a .75 acre lot.  

Completely updated with heated f loors.

$1,950,000

w w w.86SandersR anchR d.com

9 Sanders Ranch Rd.,

Moraga

Beautiful traditional home in great gated 

community.  4Br, 3.5 Ba, 3 car garage on 

.31 ac.  Many improvements and walking 

distance to K-8 Moraga schools.

$1,445,000

w w w.9SandersR anchR d.com

359 Deerfield Dr.,

Moraga

Wonderful creekside rancher!  Expanded 

and remodeled, 2126 Sqft, 4 Br, 3.5 Ba with 

pool, and lawns.  Approved plans for further 

440 sqft addition.  Walk to K-8 schools.

$1,099,000

www.359DeerfieldDr.com

7 Dickenson Drive, 

Moraga

Gorgeous traditional home, featured on 

2006 kitchen tour.  Completely updated 

throughout 2294 sqft, 4Br, 2 Ba, .23ac. lot 

& studio. Walking distance to K-8 Moraga 

schools.

$1,250,000

w w w.7DickensonDr.com

New Listing!

Open Sunday 1-4

Open Sunday 1-4

MORAGA
PARKS & RECREATION

925-888-7045  •  www.moraga.ca.us

-COMING SOON! Dozens of great summer camps – 
SHOP MORAGA FIRST (call for preliminary dates and details) 
-Basic Thai Cooking,   2/10,   6:30-9:30pm
-International Crepes,   2/24,   6:30-9:30pm
-Line Dancing Session II,   2/5,   11:00am- 1:00pm
-Creative Writing Workshop,   2/7,   10:00am-4:00pmState Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, ILP040036  02/04

D I S C O U N T  R AT E S
without discount service.

It’s no accident more people trust State Farm.
Mike Rosa, Agent

Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
1042 Country Club Drive
www.mikeisthere.com
Bus: 925-376-2244

Mike Rosa, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0F45583
1042 Country Club Drive, Moraga
www.mikeisthere.com, Bus: 925-376-2244

WHILE  FIXED RATE MORTGAGE
HIT RECORD LOW NOW!!!

IT IS THE RIGHT TIME TO:
 Reduce your mortgage payment.
 Lower  your interest rate.
 Increase your Savings.

Call Angelica Saroha at   9257791800 ext 225
Diablo Lending  for free consultation

DRE# 00988341

Upsurge in Fake Solicitors in Moraga?
By Sophie Braccini 

As Lafayette establishes its

new permit requirement for

peddlers, Moraga has recently seen

an increase in door-to-door solici-

tors. Residents are complaining,

and the Police Department would

like Moragans to know that people

who peddle in Moraga need to

carry a city permit and be ready to

show valid identification. 

“It was on Inauguration Day,

between 4:00 and 5:00; a young

blond couple, alleged college stu-

dents, came to my door to raise

money,” recalls Joanne Furio, “the

boy was holding a black leather

binder, and said they were UC

Berkeley students raising money

for the orchestra to go to London.”

Furio says they indicated that their

mother lived on a nearby street. The

couple added that some of the

money would also go to Oakland

Children’s Hospital for books for

children.  

Furio replied that she would-

n’t give money to an organization if

she couldn’t check them online and

she asked the two to write down the

name of their unit; they refused,

continuing to state that they were

local residents and eventually left.

Furio didn’t stop there, she says she

called the orchestra and was told

that no trip to London was planned

and that they had no members with

the name the young man had given.

She proceeded to call Children’s

Hospital, which as a result of her

call, issued a press release.

“The hospital has received a

couple of calls from East Bay resi-

dents who said someone's appar-

ently going door-to-door selling

books and magazines claiming to

raise money for our hospital,” said

Diana Yee, Director, Media Rela-

tion for Children’s Hospital, “we do

not raise donations this way (door

to door).  If people want to donate

to our hospital, we encourage them

to visit our website www.children-

shospitaloakland.org and click on

the yellow "donate" button.”   

Janet Gilmore of the UC

Berkeley Media Relations office

confirmed that the Music Depart-

ment does not raise money that way.

It may have been the same

two people who went to a com-

pletely different neighborhood a

few days later, with a slightly dif-

ferent tune.    

... continued on page 6

Changes for Moraga’s Beautification
and Tree Planting Committee
By Sophie Braccini 

Some had talked about sun-set-

ting Moraga’s Beautification

and Tree Planting Program Imple-

mentation Committee.   Its mission

had been reassigned mid-term in

the wake of a controversy about the

Moraga Road traffic study and the

setting of a new and improved

Traffic and Safety Advisory Com-

mittee that took over the traffic

safety part of its charter.  When

Christine Kuckuk, chair of the

committee, presented her report to

the Town Council on January 28th,

it appeared that the group had

achieved some important steps and

that more work could be accom-

plished in the area of trees and

beautification. 

Kuckuk explained that the

“tree” part of their mission had not

been completed.  Only a fraction of

the town’s trees on main arterials

and town property have been in-

ventoried and the town just applied

to be part of the Tree City USA, an

organization that requires a “Tree

Board” to be set in place.  When

Council Member Mike Metcalf in-

quired as to the benefit of member-

ship, Kuckuk explained that the

organization provides access to

grants for trees and forestry pro-

grams, gives advice and procedures

for tree care and requires very little

from the town, other than celebrat-

ing “Arbor Day” at whatever time

is deemed appropriate.

In her presentation, Christine

Kuckuk reminded the Council of

the Gates report, that had been or-

dered by the Town and that pro-

posed guidelines for esthetic

considerations while building on

the scenic corridors.  “We would

recommend finding a home for this

report so the public and staff have

easy access to it,” she said.  Acting

Town Manager Jay Tashiro high-

lighted the importance of clarifying

what was to be applied in the text

and what not, “property owners

need to have clear guidelines about

what the Town expects,” he stated.

It was proposed that the Design

Review Board review the Gates re-

port and add what was relevant to

the design guidelines for the Town.

Mayor Dave Trotter asked

Kuckuk if the committee would be

available to give advice on trees

and beautification as part of the

Specific Plan that aims to revitalize

Moraga Center, “your input would

be very valuable,” he said.  It was

decided that the committee would

not be disbanded and would con-

tinue to pursue its mission, but with

a new, shorter name:  The Tree

Planting Committee.

The stoplights at Moraga Rd and Ascot Drive are installed and
ready to be turned on.  PG&E is expected onsite to hook up the
power in mid-February. Ascot residents couldn’t be happier:  "We
are 20 year residents on Ascot and this is the best news to us and
we wanted to let you know how happy and appreciative we are
of you," wrote Carolyn Aguirre to Town Engineer Jill Mercurio.

Photo Sophie Braccini

istockphoto

Lamorinda Teen Center
February meeting has
been rescheduled to
Wednesday March 10,
2009 at 7:00 PM at the
Orinda Community Center



Mayor Sue Severson wel-

comed Charles "Chuck"

Swanson to the Orinda City

Staff and presented him with a

City pin at the January 20th

City Council meeting. Swan-

son was recently hired as

Orinda's Director of Public

Works and Engineering Serv-

ices. He relocated to the Bay

Area from Winter Park, Col-

orado where he had served as

the Public Works Director,

Town Engineer, and Town

Manager since 1997. In her in-

troductory remarks, City Man-

ager Janet Keeter noted that

Swanson would add needed

stability to the Public Works

and Engineering Departments,

which had been managing with

an interim director since the

departure of Mark Lowery this

past summer.

Mayor Sue Severson de-

clared 2009 as the year

of action in her speech to an au-

dience of almost 100 attendees

at the Mayor’s Luncheon last

week, which was jointly hosted

by the Orinda Rotary and

Chamber of Commerce. A mov-

ing rendition of the song The
Impossible Dream performed

by Orinda resident and mezzo-

soprano opera singer Lisa Van-

derploeg Pugh, who was

accompanied on the piano by

Severson’s husband Ralph, set

the stage for the Mayor’s

speech. Then, like Don Quixote

before her, Severson lay down

the gauntlet and set forth her

quest for the year ahead—to

achieve a seemingly impossible

dream and make some real

progress toward fixing Orinda’s

roads.

Severson started off with a

review of the City’s achieve-

ments in 2008 highlighting the

work of the Citizen Infrastruc-

ture Oversight Committee and

the Revenue Enhancement Task

Force, which have provided the

foundation for the City Coun-

cil’s road-repair action plan.

The money that Orinda cur-

rently spends each year on in-

frastructure work barely scrapes

the surface of the City’s road

problems according to Sever-

son. “Our ability to address the

City’s infrastructure needs with

our current revenues is not pos-

sible,” she stated. The City’s

total operating budget approxi-

mates $11.5 million, of which

about $1 million goes to road

and sewer repair, and the City’s

infrastructure needs are esti-

mated to be well over $100 mil-

lion. “We must move forward to

develop additional sources of

revenue,” Severson added. “We

need to act on the recommenda-

tions of the Revenue Enhance-

ment Task Force.”

Noting that no single rev-

enue source would provide a

complete fix for the City’s over-

whelming infrastructure funding

needs, Severson presented a

multi-pronged approach to the

problem. In addition to the cur-

rent budget allocation, Severson

identified grants, like the ones

procured to repave Moraga Way;

partnering with the East Bay

Municipal Utility District and the

Moraga-Orinda Fire District; and

a draw down of the City’s re-

serves as potential funding

sources. Severson also listed new

and additional taxes as possible

elements of the revenue pie;

these included a general obliga-

tion bond, a city sales and/or user

tax, a utility user tax, and a real

estate property transfer tax.

“We need broad scale local

support for revenue enhance-

ment measures,” stated Sever-

son, “Now is the time to act.”

Severson acknowledged

the negative impact of the State

budget crisis and the weakened

economy, which may lead to

cuts in the revenue received

from the State and reduced

local sales tax revenue. She also

noted that although Orinda’s

home values have remained

more buoyant than many com-

munities throughout the State,

permit applications to Orinda’s

Planning Department for home

building and remodeling are

down 30% from a year ago. 

Despite the gloomy eco-

nomic outlook, Severson re-

mained optimistic and

encouraged all members of the

community to work together to

achieve the impossible dream.

She closed her comments with

her vision for Orinda—a City

with smooth roads, a revitalized

downtown, safer access to

schools and businesses, in-

creased public safety and

awareness, adequate and af-

fordable housing for seniors

and families, enhanced scenic

beauty, and shared community

pride.
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Calendar

Eau de pot, 1/22/09  Officers

stopped a 34-year-old male for a

traffic violation.  Upon contact with

the subject, the officer noticed the

strong odor of marijuana.  Driver

consented to have the vehicle

searched.   Lo and behold there was

a small baggie with a green leafy

substance in the console.  The sus-

pect was cited and released.  

Car key theft 1/22/09  A Camino

Sobrante resident called in a report

of a stolen car.  While officer were

there, the homeowner noticed that

the key that had been left in the cen-

ter console of her unlocked Mer-

cedes parked in the driveway, was

also missing.  Can you make it any

easier for the bad guys?

I.D. theft 1/21/09  A Stanton Av-

enue resident got a letter from a col-

lection agency for $1,200 payable

to COX Communications.  She

called the collection agency and

said she has never had an account

with COX.  After some internal re-

search the COX people called her

back and said the account was

opened with her social security

number and was registered to a res-

ident of Tulsa, Oklahoma.  

P.O. evacuation, 1/16/09  All units

responded to the Orinda Post Office

for what turned out to be a misun-

derstanding.  The Shift Supervisor

told employees, “Everyone Get

Out!” meaning to leave the office

and start work.  This was overheard

by customers who misinterpreted

the statement and left the building.

Perhaps the Supervisor said it with

some emotion?

City Council 7pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

Tuesday, February 17

Tuesday, February 10

Mayor’s Com. Liaison 8:30am
Community Room at City Hall

22 Orinda Way

Monday, March 2

Planning Comm. 7pm
Auditorium, Orinda Library

26 Orinda Way

David Collins, Orinda

Residential and
Restoration

Painting Services
Meticulous attention to detail
37 years of satisfied customers

925-254-6882

Lamorinda Community Calendar, Notes, News Orinda

City of Orinda:

http://www.ci.orinda.ca.us
Chamber of Commerce:

http://www.orindachamber.org

• local businesses

• upcomming events

Lamorinda Teen Center
February meeting has
been rescheduled to
Wednesday March 10,
2009 at 7:00 PM at the
Orinda Community Center

RESIDENTIAL  BROKERAGE

Peter & Darlene Hattersley
925.360.9588
925.708.9515

TheHattersleys.com

Market Area Sold Average Price   vs   Price per Sq Feet

FILTER: Prop. Types: SFH Areas: Lafayette (215), Moraga (137), Orinda (155)  The Average Price of sold properties – VS – The Price per Square Feet of properties sold (Average of each property’s ratio)

1/21/2009

This is the answer to 

YOUR MOST OFTEN ASKED
QUESTION.

If you are buying or selling, 

call us for more specific details.

Helping You Achieve Your Goals 
... Lamorinda and Beyond.

Mayor Severson Declares 2009 the Year of  Action
By Andrea A. Firth
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Mayor Sue Severson    Photo A. Firth

Achieving Orinda’s Impossible Dream

Photo A. Firth.

Orinda's Director of  Public Works and Engineering Services
By Andrea A. Firth

Graphic by A. Firth and A. Scheck

1031 Exchanges...
Te n a n t- I n - Com m on  S pe c i a l i s ts

TM

Over the past five years, more than one out of every ten dollars invested in real estate 1031

TIC securities offerings have been transacted through OMNI Brokerage.

Since 1995 OMNI Brokerage has completed over 3,000 TIC securities transactions.

OMNI Brokerage is the largest broker-dealer in the 1031 TIC securities industry, 

based on equity raised.

Clients have invested into real estate valued at over $3.0 Billion through OMNI Brokerage.

Securities offered through OMNI Brockerage, Inc. • Member FINRA/SiPC

Presidio Exchange Advisors, a branch office of Omni Brokerage, Inc

DAVID WAAL
PRINCIPAL

2950 BUSKIRK AVE., STE 300

WALNUT CREEK, 

CA 94597

(925) 407-4747

H.R. Savage & Company, Inc.

• MORTGAGE   LOANS •
Purchases   •   Refinances

Available by Appointment

REAL ESTATE BROKER-CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF R.E. LIC #01129542; D.R.E. LIC Info #916-227-0931

253-5920

8 Camino Encinas Suite 210  •  Orinda  •  hrsavage@pacbell.net

Get Clean.

TOTAL CLEAN
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

925.376.1004



With the Capitol building

looming large in the back-

ground, longtime Orinda residents

Gloria and Dick Marchick were

situated up close to witness Presi-

dent Obama take the oath of office

on a cold January day in Wash-

ington D.C. two weeks ago. “It

was remarkable. Beyond belief.

The event of a lifetime,” says Glo-

ria with unrestrained enthusiasm

when asked to describe Inaugura-

tion Day 2009.  “This was my

Woodstock. My defining mo-

ment,” she adds. 

The Marchicks, Dick a re-

tired obstetrics and gynecology

physician and Gloria an English

teacher who taught for the

Acalanes Union High District for

22 years, had volunteered for the

Obama campaign and purchased

their airplane tickets to Washing-

ton well in advance of the election

results. Up and out by 4:30 a.m.

on Inauguration Day, the

Marchicks, dressed in long johns

and ski clothes, made their way

patiently through crowds and long

lines to access their ticketed seats.

“We walked a long way among

swarms of people,” states Gloria,

“but nobody pushed or yelled.

Even while riding the packed

Metro, people said excuse me,”

she adds. 

The Marchicks’ VIP seats

were only a few rows from actor

Dustin Hoffman, photographer

Annie Liebowitz, and New York

Mayor Michael Bloomberg. De-

spite the celebrity distractions, the

Marchicks and everyone present

were focused upon the history-

making moment of the mid-day

ceremony. “When he was an-

nounced as President of the

United States, I have never felt

such a tremendous surge of emo-

tion. Everyone hugged. Everyone

cried,” says Gloria.

Eight Campolindo students

were also part of the million-per-

son throng on the National Mall in

D.C. for the momentous Inaugu-

ration along with History teacher

Molly Henrikson and parent chap-

erone Kathy Ranstrom. For the

Campo crowd, the Capitol build-

ing was visible in the distance as

they watched Obama take the oath

of office on a large video screen.

Like the Marchicks, the students

had also committed to the experi-

ence before the election results

were known, and despite their dif-

fering locations on the Mall, their

Inauguration Day experiences

were quite similar.

Senior Shannon Bruce de-

scribed the feeling on the Mall as

simultaneously peaceful and eu-

phoric. “It could have been a

pretty intimidating crowd consid-

ering the amount of people there,

but it ended up being completely

opposite; everyone was incredibly

happy and calm,” saysShannon.

The Campo group spent seven

hours outside in temperatures that

dipped well below 20⑤F. But the
cold weather did not have a nega-

tive effect on the day, according to

senior Christy Dye. “It was really

interesting,” adds Christy, “It was

such a calm crowd. You would

expect more rambunctious behav-

ior, but everyone was happy and

excited. It was a really uplifting

environment.”
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ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

The Right Lender to KnowTM

Gordon Steele
Moraga

The Fed is keeping mortgage interest rates

at record lows but it can’t and won’t last 

forever.  Take advantage of rates now -- 

call me for details.

925-627-7109

CA Dept. of Real Estate - real estate broker license # 01201643

www.rpm-mortgage.com/gsteele
003810

Lamorindans Witness the Obama Inauguration Up Close 
By Andrea A. Firth

Orinda residents Dick and Gloria Marchick with daughter Patti Kogan on
Inauguration day, 2009                      Photo provided

SMC Spring Creative Writing Reading Series Kicks Off
By Andrea A. Firth

Each Spring and Fall, Saint

Mary’s College (SMC) in

Moraga brings some of today’s

most talented fiction and nonfic-

tion writers and poets from

across the country to share their

work as part of the Creative

Writing Reading Series. The

Spring Series will include seven

authors who will read published

writing or work-in-progress and

answer audience questions on

six Wednesday evenings be-

tween February and May 

“We always aim to bring a

diverse group of writers from

across the three genres—fiction,

nonfiction, and poetry,” states

Graham Foust, Director of the

Master in Fine Arts in Creative

Writing Program at SMC. 

One of the highlights of the

Series will be a reading by San

Francisco-based author and jour-

nalist Leslie Carol Roberts, who

is a Distinguished Visiting

Writer at SMC this Spring.

Roberts will read from her re-

cently published book The Entire
Earth and Sky: Views on Antarc-
tica.

... continued on page 6

1460 Moraga Road Suite F, Moraga
Moraga Shopping Center, behind McCaulous

www.starpilates.com 925-376-7500

for 20 days

Your FREE 8 pc Gift ($75.00 Value) with any  
Estée Lauder Purchase of $27.50 or more.

Offer good while supplies last. Quantities 
limited. One to a customer, please. 

MAKE YOUR GIFT EVEN BIGGER
Add a full-size MagnaScopic Maximum Volume Mascara 

 plus our patent-finish accessory case. Free with
any purchase of 55.00 or more 

Lafayette Plaza Center 
(925) 283-3380 Danville Town & Country 

(925) 837-0261 Montclair 6211 Medau Pl., Oakland 
(510) 339-2210 Napa Napa Town Center    

(707) 255-9375 

Make it yours. Choose the shades you love, warm or cool. 
Get a Spring lift with a 7-day supply of Resilience Lift Extreme 

Ultra Firming Crème. Take home 3 patent-finish bags and more. 
The brightest ideas in beauty are yours. 

Just say Gift Me! 

ENJOY A FREE SIGNATURE SERVICE, TOO,
PLUS AN EXTRA BONUS.

With your gift, enjoy your choice of complimentary services-
personalized just for you. From a Two Minute Touch-Up to an
in-depth skincare consultation, we can grant your every beauty 

wish. Plus, you’ll receive a 10-day supply of your ideal foundation 
 in your shade as an extra bonus. 

Gift Dates 
January 21 to February 7

261 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette
925-283-7900

Mon - Sat 10:30 - 5:30

February Furniture Sale

30% (and wall art)

Winter Handbags - 50% off

Begins: February 2nd

Campolindo students Mark Ranstrom, Darby Kerr, and Shannon Bruce
on Inauguration Day, 2009     Photo K. Ranstrom



There were additional con-

cerns by other Council Members

about opposing claims around

easements, obtaining clear title

and removing trees.  Council

Member Brandt Andersson, al-

luding to the low sales price,

$20,000, “suggests it is unbuild-

able.”  

Attorney for the applicant

David Bowie asserted that “there

is no rational reason to impose

additional restrictions.”  Land

owner Dick Holt stated, “I am

convinced I have a legal right to

develop this property.”

Angry neighbors clearly

disagreed and felt considering

Holt’s former position on the

Planning Commission, that he

was getting special privileges.

Adjacent uphill neighbor Laksh-

man Watawala read from the

deed to his property, “This is very

clear:  ‘From the top of the road

all the way to the bottom, a non-

exclusive easement over, under,

around and through lot 66.’  If this

is not clear, I don’t know what

is.”  He added that all of his Ses-

sions Road neighbors have simi-

lar language on their deeds. 

Former Mayor, long time

resident and retired real estate at-

torney Ned Robinson urged the

Council, “You should recognize

this easement.  The people uphill

could not have built with out this

easement.”

“First a young couple came to

my door,” said a Moraga resident

who would rather not be identified,

“they were very clean cut and told

me they were living down the

street.”   The two asked the resident

money to support the UC Berkeley

Music Department. When she asked

to see their permit they said they just

lived down the street with their par-

ents and gave her a name she didn’t

recognize; when she said so, they

became defensive and left.  

Two days later the same resident

was solicited by another young man

who said he was raising money for

Campolindo High School. “I told

him that I needed a proof that was

true, and he answered that his father

was a local doctor who had promised

to match any donation he raised,”

said the resident, “and he gestured up

the street to show me where he

lived.”  Once again the resident re-

fused to give any money and alerted

her Homeowner’s Association.  

“People who canvass for

money have to register with the Po-

lice Department,” says Interim Chief

of Police Robert Priebe, “after

checking their credential and their

organization, we issue a letter that

they have to present along with their

identification, when they peddle.”

The letter is on Town of Moraga Po-

lice letterhead, is dated and signed

by the Chief; it identifies the organ-

ization and the area where the group

plans to market.  Patrols get a copy

of the letter so they know which

groups are legitimate.  “We issue

these letters just a few times a year,”

says Deedie Warner, the Assistant to

the Chief of Police, “and we never

get complaints about these groups.”

When the Police are called

about suspicious solicitors they in-

vestigate and if the solicitors are not

holding permits they are asked to

leave.  “We have seen very well or-

ganized groups that come from out

of State, they stay at a local hotel and

go door to door, often selling maga-

zine subscriptions,” explains Priebe.

He adds that his department has

never issued a citation for illegal so-

licitation.   “Selling magazine sub-

scriptions and lying about who will

benefit from it is unethical, but it’s

not illegal as long as you receive

your magazines,” adds Priebe, con-

cluding, “Don’t give anybody cash

and if you have questions, call us.” 
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s this the Season for change? We combine 
creative ideas with budget-friendly solutions 
to restyle the rooms you live and work in.

Paint Color Consultation: I can show you 
the tricks to the perfect color in your room

call: Shannon Boehme at (925) 385-0293, Lafayette

Greater Bay Area Franchise Chain Stores Recently
Investigated by the State of California for Repair Fraud.
. 

It turns out that many automotive repair fa-

cilities were recently accused by the Bureau

of Automotive Repair following numerous

motorist complaints. Over 100 alleged viola-

tions were filed, including the selling of un-

needed services, making misleading

statements, and false advertising . This in-

cludes many cases in which frustrated con-

sumers received brake repairs at prices that

were grossly inflated over the advertised

“Brake Special” prices.

Many motorists are enticed by the low-

cost advertised by these types of businesses.

In reality, as alleged by these complaints, the

motorist almost never gets the repairs at the

advertised price. The fact is that these types of

shops can make no profit if work is done as

advertised. These same types of shops work

with quotas and commissions, that lead to

trouble for consumers. Unfortunately, this is

a recipe for greed to come in to play and the

consumer pays the price. These practices are

hurting motorists as well as the hardworking

and honest repair shops. Consumers should

not settle for unethical business practices.

There are plenty of independent, family

owned, automotive repair businesses in the

Bay Area that are honest, well trained and re-

liable. However, they will not be found by

shopping for the cheapest “Brake Special”

price at some franchised chain store.

✓ Service Advisors Not Paid On Commission

✓ Open Door Policy/Access To Technicians

✓ASE Certified Master Technicians

✓ Locally Owned and Operated

✓ Contra Costa Green Business

✓ State of the Art Repair and Diagnostic Equipment

✓AAA Approved and Diamond Certified

✓ Free Rental Car with Major Repairs

✓Active in Local Community

✓ Smog Test & Repair Facility

No Chain Repair Shop Has All Of What Orinda Motors Offers!

 Orinda Motors, Inc.
ORINDA MOTORS

Approved
Auto Repair

For Convenience, Value and Honesty, Orinda Motors is the Best Choice!

www.orindamotors.com 63 Orinda Way, Orinda, Ca., (925) 254-2012

Pamela Halloran,
Broker Associate

Village Associates

(925) 323-4100

Pamela@PamelaHalloran.com

In your corner,

more important

than ever

Put my 20+ years

of experience to

work for you!

Full Body Massage • Foot Reflexology  

$10OFF

w/coupon*

*exp. 2-28

925-258-1888
Hours: 10 am to 9:30 pm

23 Orinda Way, Ste N •  Orinda

Neighbors Win - Divisive Permit Denied 
... continued from page 2

From left: Lafayette Mayor
Don Tatzin congratulating
Oliver Rotundo, Christine
Mlynek and Annika Sonne
along with their parents,
friends and neighbors (not
pictured) who diligently
worked to raise over $32,000
as a matching contribution
for the Stanley-Springbrook
Traffic Calming Project.  For
more information go to
www.acalanesvalley.com      

Photo provided

Lafayette Business
Person of the Year
Tom Courtright (left),
owner of Orchard
Nursery, with Mayor
Don Tatzin, at a din-
ner reception held in
his honor last Friday.
Photo John Sherry

Upsurge in Fake Solicitors in Moraga?
... continued from page 3

MOFD Chief  Nowicki Retires and Returns
By Andrea A. Firth

After more than 23 years with

the Moraga-Orinda Fire Dis-

trict (MOFD) Fire Chief Pete

Nowicki retired from his position

as MOFD’s top fireman at the

end of January. He had served as

the District’s Fire Chief for the

past two and half years. At the

January 29th meeting of the

MOFD Board of Directors, Now-

icki was immediately rehired as

Acting Fire Chief when the

Board voted unanimously (4 to 0)

to employ him on a contractual

basis at a salary of $14,700 a

month through June of 2009. 

Orinda resident Clyde

Vaughn questioned the Board’s

decision to retain Nowicki as

Acting Chief and pay both his

pension and new contract salary

and asked if the Board had con-

sidered promoting one of the Bat-

talion Chiefs as an alternative.

Board President Pete Wilson re-

sponded that Nowicki had been

rehired at a reduced salary that

would save the District about

$70,000 on an annualized basis.

Wilson stated that no formal suc-

cession plan for the Fire Chief

post has been established, how-

ever he indicated that plans for a

search for Nowicki’s replacement

were getting underway.

At this same meeting, the

MOFD Board appointed Direc-

tors Fred Weil and John Wyro to

participate as the Fire Board rep-

resentatives on a three-party

committee that will evaluate the

recommendations of Orinda’s

Revenue Enhancement Tax Force

regarding property tax allocation.

Back in November, the Task

Force identified the MOFD’s

share of the property tax distribu-

tion as a potential source of rev-

enue to be tapped to help fund

Orinda’s infrastructure needs. In

addition to Weil and Wyro, the

committee will include Orinda

Council Members Steve Glazer

and Victoria Smith and Moraga

Mayor Dave Trotter and Council

Member Mike Metcalf.

MOFD’s Borden 
Gets $1,500 Grant
The Moraga-Orinda Fire Dis-
trict recently received a $1,500
fire prevention grant from FM
Global for the purchase of
equipment to assist with fire
investigations. Battalion Chief
Ed Borden was awarded the
grant based on his applica-
tion. Borden attended an
arson investigation class at the
National Fire Academy last Fall
and was part of a group activ-
ity that investigated a scripted
fire scene. A professional-
grade digital camera to assist
investigating fires had been
on Borden’s wish list for a
while, and the benefit of hav-
ing a camera for fire investiga-
tion was further emphasized
by his particpation in the
arson investigation class. The
camera will assist the MOFD to
determine the cause of fires
and to  investigate fires more
efficiently.

Intimately familiar with

Antarctica having spent several

months there as a journalist track-

ing the efforts of Greenpeace,

Roberts also lived and worked in

New Zealand where she embraced

the adventurous spirit of the

Antarctic explorers who came

from and passed through its

shores. Roberts brings her passion

for the South Pole to her to her

writing and expands upon the sto-

ries of a number of the men who

were members of Ernest Shackle-

ton’s legendary Antarctic expedi-

tion. “Antarctica was

transformational for me,” says

Roberts. “It’s a horrible, beautiful

place. It was place that I didn’t

want to leave.”

The Creative Writing Read-

ing Series will kick off with Los

Angeles native and short fiction

writer Dana Johnson on February

18th. The Series will also include

award-winning poet and well-

known editor of The Nation, Peter

Gizzi; fiction and nonfiction writer

Lee Montgomery, who authored

The Things Between Us: A Mem-
oir; and poet Kazim Ali, who

teaches creative writing at both

Oberlin College and the University

of Southern Maine. The season

will conclude with readings from

Mary Volmer, who received an

M.F.A. in Creative from the SMC

in 2005 and published her first

novel, Crown of Dust, in 2006, and

faculty member Lysley Tenorio,

who was awarded the prestigious

Whiting Writers’ Award in 2008

for his fiction writing.

Details of the SMC Creative

Writing Reading Series can be

found at http://www.stmarys-

ca.edu/academics/schools/school-

of-liberal-arts/departments-progra

ms/mfa-creative-writing/reading-

series.html.

SMC Spring Creative Writing 
Reading Series Kicks Off
... continued from page 5

MUSIC LESSONS
www.musicandart.org

Private and group lessons
Piano, string instruments, voice

Competitions, Tests, Fun

All Ages & All Levels

925-299-1240

Lamorinda Academy of Music and Art



Over 100 members of the Lam-

orinda Chapter of National

Charity League, Inc. kicked off their

20th Anniversary last month at their

Patroness meeting. Special guest

speaker was Michele Crabtree,  a

resident of Orinda, currently serving

as President on the National Board

of Directors. Michele is a founding

member of the Lamorinda Chapter,

where she served as Grade Level

Advisor, Ticktocker Vice President,

and President (1994-1995).  She

shared her enthusiasm, communica-

tion skills, and ability to connect

with people to our local chapter

members. 

The Lamorinda Chapter of

National Charity League, Inc. has

rapidly grown to a current member-

ship of over 300 mothers and daugh-

ters. The girls, in grades 7 through

12, participate in a multi-faceted 6

year program which offers a wide

variety of volunteer opportunities

with 30 philanthropic organizations

in the community. 

For more information about

the Lamorinda Chapter of the Na-

tional Charity League, go to

www.ncllamorinda.org.
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Free Appraisal Event
Thursday, February 19 from 11am to 2pm
at the Orinda Theatre
2 Orinda Theatre Square
Orinda, CA

To make an appointment or to learn more about this event, 
please contact:
Tammie Chambless at (510)740 0220 extension 130
tammie@michaans.com

Michaan’s Auctions will be conducting a Free Appraisal Event offering 
you an on the spot verbal evaluation on your fine art and antiques in 
the following categories:

Fine Paintings and Prints• 
Furniture and Decorative Arts• 
Asian Art• 

1.  Xu BeiHong (1895-1953), ‘Cat,’ Framed and glazed, ink and color on paper,
 Sold for $3,500 on January 4, 2009.
2.  Nathan Olivera,  American (b. 1928), ‘Head’ 1967, Lithograph, 
 Sold for $1,872 on January 4, 2009.
3. Robert William Wood, American (1889-1979), ‘Monterey Landscape,’ Oil on canvas, 
 Sold for $6,500 on June 21, 2008. 
4. Tibetan Polychrome Gilt Bronze of Yamataka, Sold for $25,740 on August 3, 2008.
5.  Napoleon III Gilt Bronze Cut Brass Tortoise Shell Mounted Boulle Meuble D’Appui
 Sold for $4,973 on June 21, 2008.
6. S. Kirk & Son Sterling Two Handled Tea Tray, Sold for $7,020 on December 3, 2007.

Bond #70044066

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

ORINDA  | 2 Theatre Square, Suite 215   925.258.1111

Alain Pinel Realtors 
revolutionized Bay Area real estate

practices in 1990. 

Nearly two decades later, 

we still are. 

We are proud to call 

Lamorinda our neighborhood.

After all, we’re neighbors, too.
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Online Crime Reporting Now Available
By Cathy Tyson

Got crime?  Lafayette and Orinda

residents can now make online

reports through the Sheriff’s Office

for non-emergencies where no sus-

pect can be identified, for example:

forgery, harassing phone calls, tres-

passing, vandalism, theft, vehicle

theft, and fraudulent use of a credit

card.  But wait, there’s more – citizens

can also request vacation house

checks, report illegal fireworks and

file barking dog complaints.

“This gives the citizens of

Orinda and Lafayette an opportunity

to do their own report if there’s no

suspect.  It’s a convenience, but it

will not affect our high level of serv-

ice.  We will still respond to calls for

service.  This is just another option,”

said Chief Bill French of Orinda. 

This online system is not for

emergencies that require an imme-

diate police response.  For any ur-

gent situation, always dial 911.

“With less time spent writing

reports, Deputies could devote more

time to proactive policing.  Our or-

ganizational culture demands timely

and personal responses to calls from

our citizens.  While the use of the

new program reduces personal con-

tact, we must adjust to the debilitat-

ing loss of available staff,” said

Sheriff Warren Rupf referring to the

recent budget reductions and staff

cutbacks in a prepared statement.

The fill in the blank form is

quite simple and easy to use, even

this reporter could manage it.  Go to

www.cocosheriff.com and click

“File Online Report Here.”  All re-

ports are reviewed, the approved re-

port will be sent back via email as a

convenience.  The report can be

used to file an insurance claim, if

needed.  Moraga has its own police

force, so it doesn’t contract with the

Sheriff’s Office.

National Charity League, Inc. 
Lamorinda Chapter Celebrates 20th Anniversary
Submitted by Susie Romack

NCL Presidents (current and past):
Top row: Michele Crabtree, Trudy Barron, Tina Ross, Barbara Galligan,
Sue Howard Seated: Mary Jane Arnold, Winnie Jasper, Shand Green

A Reporter’s Journey in the Age of Obama:
Mark Curtis to Hold 
Book Signing at Lafayette Book Store
By Lee Borrowman

One of the Bay Area’s favorite

newsmen, veteran political re-

porter and former KTVU anchor

Mark Curtis, will be at the Lafayette

Book Store, 3569 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,

on Sunday February 8thfrom 3:00-

5:00 signing copies of his new book,

“Age of Obama:  A Reporter’s Jour-

ney with Clinton, McCain and

Obama in the Making of the Presi-

dent 2008.”

Curtis, a Danville resident and

occasional contributor to the Lam-

orinda Weekly, spent most of 2008

on the Presidential campaign trail

working as a freelance reporter,

blogger and political analyst.  “It

was an amazing journey; the politi-

cal ‘road trip’of a lifetime,” he says.  

The book, which was released

on Inauguration Day, January 20,

“chronicles my visits to over thirty

states, as I followed the candidates

from Iowa and New Hampshire in

January; to the end of the primary

campaign in South Dakota and Mon-

tana in June; then onto the conven-

tions in Denver and St. Paul in late

summer. It’s not just the story of the

candidates and campaigns, but the

story of many average American vot-

ers I met and interviewed in bars,

restaurants, shops, at political rallies

and on Main St. in many towns

across our great nation. It’s the story

of their hopes, dreams and aspirations

for this election,” explains Curtis.

The following is an excerpt

from Chapter 8 – North Carolina:

The location was the "Lexing-
ton BBQ" out on U.S. Highway 64
west of Interstate 85.

Bill Clinton and supporters
gathered there at 11:30 this morn-
ing. He shook hands and posed for
pictures with about 200 people, all
the while imploring them to go vote
for Hillary in the North Carolina
primary.

Then the ex-president headed
in for lunch, and we knew this

would be a long wait, no matter that

he was scheduled to be in Winston-
Salem at 1 p.m. Finally about 1:20,
Mr. Clinton emerged from lunch,
shook hands, and signed books for
some people, then stopped to greet
me. As he shook my hand, I inquired,
"How was the barbecue Mr. Presi-
dent?" "It was unbelievable." he
said, "The barbecue was good. The
hush puppies were good," he added.
"Anything else?" I asked. "If I had
the ice cream, I'd need a nap," Clin-
ton said. He walked a few steps fur-
ther and - still waving to the crowd -
got into his Secret Service van.

At first I wondered, "What
was I thinking? This is the most

critical election in 60 years, and I
ask the ex-president and husband of
one of the candidates about food?
Then I thought, "Lighten up, Mark.
Campaigns are supposed to be fun,
too!

Curtis is currently working on

his Doctorate in Educational Leader-

ship at St. Mary’s College in Moraga. 

Ayers’ lecture steered far from

the topic of terrorism.  Even while

expletives were shouted toward him,

he spoke in a quiet, measured tone.

He cited the urgency of social re-

form and the need to switch the cur-

rent education system from one

which teaches obedience and con-

formity, to one which encourages

imagination and courage.  

“I want small schools, small

classes, more teachers, more con-

tact,” he said.  “I want small groups

of people asking questions.” 

Ayers spoke of activism, ask-

ing the audience to “pay attention,

be astonished, and do something,”

and spoke frequently of Martin

Luther King, Jr. and his work.  

“I urge you to read all of his

speeches, especially the one from

April 4, 1967.  That was the speech

in which he came out very elo-

quently against Vietnam.”

Although supporting the right

to protest, Ayers said he was of-

fended by one thing: “They said I

would warp your impressionable

minds.  I thought:  What books

shouldn’t you read, also?” 

Many of the questions asked

after the speech were made by stu-

dents and focused on education re-

form.  Minder and Cullinane were

both disappointed that protesters

weren’t given the opportunity to ex-

press their thoughts during the ques-

tion/answer portion.  

“The protest’s secondary goal

was to make sure they had a coun-

terpoint to the ‘one-sided lecture’ by

Bill Ayers,” Minder said.  “Our goal

was to present the students with the

truth, as told by eyewitnesses to

events about 40 years ago. Just when

it was our turn to counter Ayres’

statements, the moderator called

time and told everyone to leave.”  

Ayers did stay after the pro-

gram was over to talk with anyone

who wanted to speak with him, and

was quickly surrounded by a large

group of audience members.

“Some individuals walked

up to Ayers afterward,” Minder

said, “but this is not the same as

using a microphone and having a

dialogue in front of everyone in the

room.”

“I tried to get up to him,”

Froymovich added, “but the

throngs of people trying to ask

questions were too thick.” 

Ayers Lecture at SMC Leaves Audience Polarized 
... continued from page 1

Education professor and former ‘60s radical Bill Ayers answers audience questions following his lecture at SMC Photo Jennifer Wake



MUSIC 

Young People’s Symphony Orchestra

Winter 2009 Concerto Concert

Music Director David Ramadanoff  cele-

brates his 20th season as Music Direc-

tor/Conductor.  Program will include

Gershwin’s Cuban Overture, Hindemith’s

Symphonic Metamorphoses as well as

Concertos by Bartók, Weber, and Lalo per-

formed by Dylan Mattingly (age 17),

Annie Sandholtz ( 17), Violin,  Madison

Greenstone (16), Clarinet .  Feb 7, 8 pm and

Feb 8, 2 pm, Moraga Valley Presbyterian

Church, 10 Moraga Valley Lane, Moraga.

Tickets:  FREE on Sunday.   Saturday: $15

general; $12 seniors and students.  For

more information, call 510-849-YPSO, via

email at ypsomusic@yahoo.com, or go

to www.ypsomusic.net.

The Campolindo High School Instru-

mental Music Department, under the di-

rection of Mr. Harvey Benstein, invites you

to a Cornucopia of music this February. On

Feb. 18th, the Orchestra performs “Violin

Concerto in D Major, Op.77 by Johannes

Brahms, with guest soloist Jassen Todorov.

A native of Bulgaria, Mr. Todorov has ap-

peared with major orchestras in the U.S and

Europe, and has been hailed as “an out-

standing violinist…a player to watch” by

the British music journal The Strad. The

program closes with the enchanting and

timeless “Peter and the Wolf,” by Serge

Prokofieff, narrated by Stacey Kikkawa,

Campolindo Choral Director.

On Feb. 23rd, the Chamber Music

Recital showcases some of Campolindo’s

outstanding classical musicians performing

solo and ensemble pieces.  Finally, on

Thursday, Feb. 26th the Concert and Sym-

phonic Bands  perform “The Dream of

Abraham” by Daniel Bukvich, “Concert

Overture,” by Keith Gates, and the West

Coast Premier of “Symphony for Band," a

piece by James A. Beckel, commissioned

by the Campolindo Symphonic Band. All

performances are free and open to the pub-

lic, beginning at 7:30 in the Campolindo

Performing Arts Center.

THEATER

BREAKING LEGS, a comedy by Tom

Dulack, directed by Helen Means. The

worlds of the Mafia and the theatre clash

hilariously when a collage professor seeks

funding to produce his new play from "the

family" of one of his former students.

Crossroads Theatre,  1277 Boulevard Way,

Walnut Creek.   Fri. and Sat. Feb 6 through

Feb 27 at 8:15 PM. Thursdays Feb 19 & 26

at 8:15 PM. Matinees are Sun. Feb 22 and

Sat. Feb 28 at 2:15 PM. TICKETS:    

(925) 944-9006 or onstagetheatre.org, 

$18 general and $14 seniors.

“Winnie The Pooh,” at the Lesher Cen-

ter for the Arts in Walnut Creek. Perform-

ances are Saturday, Feb. 14 at 2:15 pm and

7:45 pm, and on Sunday, Feb. 15 at 2:15

pm. The 4H Drama project features a cast

of 6 year olds to 17 year olds. Tickets are

$18 adults, $10 for children 18 and under.

Ticket are available by calling (925) 943-

SHOW. 

The Fantasticks, music by Harvey

Schmidt with lyrics and book by Tom

Jones, runs Jan 23- Feb 15 on the Main

Stage (P.A.C.) at Diablo Valley College.

Friday and Saturday Nights @ 8pm and

Sunday Matinees at 2:30pm. Special sen-

ior, student and group pricing is available.

Tickets can be purchased by calling (925)

687-4445, or emailing our Box Office at

MFulk@dvc.edu.  DVC, 321 Golf Club

Road in Pleasant Hill.

The House on Mango Street comes alive

on the stage of the LeFevre Theatre at Saint

Mary's College in Moraga on Tuesday, Feb.

24th at 8pm. Sandra Cisneros' critically

acclaimed novel, told in a series of vi-

gnettes stunning for their eloquence and el-

egant simplicity,  is the story of a young girl

growing up in the Latino section of

Chicago. Lauded by critics, beloved by

teens, their parents and grandparents, taught

everywhere form inner-city schools to uni-

versities across the country, and translated

all over the world, it has entered the canon

of coming-of-age classics. There will be a

post-show discussion following the hour-

long performance.   For more information

or to purchase tickets, please call

925.631.4381 or visit www.stmarys-ca.edu

Lafayette Town Hall Theatre presents

“Rabbit Hole,” the bittersweet 2007

Pulitzer Prize-winning play by David Lind-

say-Abaire. In the story, Becca and Howie

Corbett have everything a family could

want until a life-shattering accident turns

their world upside down and leaves the

couple drifting perilously apart. Feb. 5 –

March 7. Contact the Town Hall Theatre

Company Box Office for exact dates and

times. For Tickets: 925-283-1557. Rating –

PG-13.  Town Hall Theatre Company, 3535

School Street at Moraga Road in Lafayette.

ART

Bert Monroy, Master Artist Tribute

VIII: A Digital Artist Paints With Light

through April 5. The Hearst Art Gallery of

Saint Mary’s College is pleased to present

a major survey of the preeminent digital

master Bert Monroy, a world-renowned

Photoshop artist and teacher, known for pi-

oneering and innovative digital painting

technique.  The exhibition opened in Janu-

ary  and continues through Sunday, Apr. 5,

2009. Public Hours: Wed - Sun, 11 am -

4:30pm Admission: $3; children 12 and

under free; Gallery members free.

925.631.4379. www.hearstartgallery.org

A  Photoshop Demonstration with Bert

Monroy will take place on March 19th at

the Moraga Room of the Soda Center at

Saint Mary’s College. 7-8 pm demonstra-

tion, with an exhibition walk through with

artist from  8-8:30.  Free to the Public. Call

(925) 631-4379 for more information. 

The Moraga Art Gallery presents “The

Northern Lights” in Moraga through March

14th. The show will highlight artworks by

local artists Vivien Hart and Nina Tyksin-

ski. Vivien, who lives in Orinda, creates art-

ful cabinetry knobs and pulls from fused

glass, “functional art on a glass canvas.”

Lafayette writer-turned-painter Nina

Tyksinski’s recent paintings seek to capture

the phenomenon of the northern lights

using watercolor while placing them in

local surroundings, including the Chapel at

Saint Mary’s and Mount Diablo. The Mor-

aga Art Gallery is a co-operative gallery of

20 artists in the Rheem Valley Shopping

Center, 570 Center Street in Moraga (Mor-

agaArtGallery.com).Open Tuesday through

Sunday, 12-5 pm, 925-376-5407. 

First Friday at Moraga Art Gallery,

Feb. 6, 2009, 7-9 p.m.  Nancy Robinson

Oils painting demo .   www.moragaart-

gallery.com 

"Objects of Affection,"

the new show at the Lafayette Gallery, 50

Lafayette Circle, runs through March 7th,

2009.  A festive public reception will be

held on Feb 6, 2009, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.

The show coincides with Valentine’s Day

celebrations.  The viewer is treated to mul-

tiple canvases offering a fine art gift for

your object of affection.  For this special

show, gallery artists create 12"x12" can-

vases with their personal interpretation of

affection in all its many guises. Gallery

Hours: 11–5 pm Tue. – Sat., 50 Lafayette

Circle, 925-284-2788.

Illuminated Sculpture runs through Feb.

22 at the Bedford Gallery, Lesher Center

for the Arts, 1601 Civic Drive, Walnut

Creek.  The exhibit will showcase sculp-

tures using a variety of forms of illumina-

tion including gases, incandescent light and

emerging mediums like laser, plasma, fiber

optics and light-emitting diodes (LED).

Captured inert gases (e.g. neon, argon, he-

lium) can yield a wide range of colors from

vivid purple to sky blue to intense yellow.

Opening Reception: Sunday, Jan 11, 3-5

pm. Meet this innovative group of light

artists, enjoy wine and hors d'ouevres.

Free for LCA members, Friends of the

Bedford. General admission $5.

The Art Connection, well known for their

watercolor and mixed media installations

of abstracted landscapes and experimental

artwork on paper and canvas is showing

their new work at the Lindsay Dirkx Brown

Art Gallery in San Ramon. Marianne

Brown, a local painter and teacher in Mor-

aga, as well as Pat Dews, international

workshop instructor and author, has influ-

enced the group. Four award-winning Cal-

ifornia artists make up The Art Connection:

Angela Cheng, Ann Marie King Hauser,

Pamela Howett and Mary Claire Stotler.

Community Center, 12501 Alcosta Blvd.

San Ramon, CA. The reception is Sunday,

Feb.8, 3 to 5PM.

CRAB FEEDS

Crab Feed & Dance – Sat., Feb 7, 6 – 11

pm. Bring your appetites & dancing shoes.

Music provided by popular DJ.  Dinner &

dance $35; dance only $10.  For info and

reservations call (925) 672-6799.  Holy

Trinity Cultural Center, 1700 School St.,

Moraga. 

Soroptimist International Crab Feed and

Silent Auction -6pm on Saturday, Feb. 7 at

Oakwood Athletic Club-Lower Court

4000 Mt. Diablo Blvd  in. Lafayette. Din-

ner to include crab, pasta, salad, bread, ice

cream and coffee.  Beer, wine and soft

drinks will be available for sale.  Proceeds

to benefit Soroptimist International of 24-

680, a non-profit organization that works to

improve the lives of women and girls in

local communities and throughout the

world. $35.00 per person. Reservations

needed.  No ticket sales at the door.  

925-688-1480, 

http://www.soroptimist24-680.org.

9th Annual Kiwanis Club of Moraga

Valley Crab Feed on Saturday, Feb  14th

Holy Trinity Cultural Center, 1700 School

Street, Moraga, 6pm: No Host Cocktails.

7PM – Dinner – Music – Dancing --Silent

Auction: Merchandise, Services & Attrac-

tions, Crab Pot – Go home with a lot of

cash! Tickets  $45.00 per person. $10 cork-

age fee . Proceeds benefit local charities For

tickets see any member of Moraga Valley

Kiwanis ,or Call Paul Ratto 925 899-9536.  

LECTURES & LITERATURE

On Wednesday, Feb. 18, 2008 at 7 p.m.,

the Orinda Library invites audiences to a

talk by a trained BRT docent on Berkeley

Repertory Theatre’s (BRT) new produc-

tion, the world premiere of ‘In the Next

Room or the vibrator play” by Sarah Ruhl

which illuminates the lives of six lonely

people in the twilight of the Victorian age

and the local doctor who promises them re-

lief through modern technology. Gallery

Room .  Free of charge and will last about

an hour.  The Orinda Library is at 26 Orinda

Way For more information, please call

(925) 254-2184 or visit the library website

at ccclib.org.

First Friday Forum will feature Jasmina

Vujic, PhD., head of the Department of Nu-

clear Engineering at UC Berkeley, speak-

ing on The State of Nuclear Energy. The

meeting will be held Feb. 6 in the Sanctu-

ary, 1:30 p.m. at the Lafayette-Orinda Pres-

byterian church 49 Knox Drive, Lafayette.

Refreshments served at 1 p.m. in Fellow-

ship Hall. Professor Vujic says, "This coun-

try has neglected nuclear energy for the last

20 or 30 years, but it will be the way of the

future. We are now going through a nuclear

renaissance with exciting growth in three

areas of long-term strategic importance: en-

ergy security and independence; homeland

security and non-proliferation; and nuclear

medicine, imaging and cancer therapy."

Come with your questions on this pertinent

topic. For information, call 925-283-8722.

MEDITATION WORKSHOP with

Brother Camillus Chavez "Meditation on

the Archetypes"   The archetypes are mys-

terious patterns we inherit through our

common humanity.  They are part of our

inner structure and potential.  Connect to

your archetypes at a deeper level of con-

sciousness and awaken to their power and

possibility. Questions:  Please contact

Brother Camillus at cchavez@stmarys-

ca.edu or log on to http://www.brother-

camillus.com/brcamillus.  You can email

your confirmation for the workshop or

leave a message at (925) 631-4344. Sug-

gested donation:  $20.00

Saint Mary’s Kalmanovitz School of Ed-

ucation’s Distinguished Speaker Series:

Dr. Michael Pritchard - comedian, author,

TV star      SOS Save Our Schools - Live,

Love, Laugh, Learn!  Feb 21 from 8:30

a.m. to 1 p.m.   Soda Center 

Creative Writing Reading Series at St.

Mary’s College - Dana Johnson- Wednes-

day, Feb. 18, 2009, 7:30 pm at the Soda Ac-

tivity Center.  A native of Los Angeles, Dana

Johnson worked as a magazine editor before

completing her M.F.A. at Indiana Univer-

sity.  She is now an assistant professor at the

University of Southern California, where she

teaches creative writing and literature.  She

is the author of the short story collection

Break Any Woman Down, winner of the

Flannery O'Connor Award for short fiction

in 2001.  Her latest book, co-written by Al-

lison Umminger under the pen name Grace

Grant, is Eye to Eye. See story page 5

The California Writers Club–Tri-

Valley Branch offers writers of all genres

and experience levels the opportunity to

learn about their craft and share their work.

The next meeting is on Sat., Feb. 21 from

11:30 am to 2 pm at Oasis Grille, 780 Main

St, Pleasanton. The meeting cost is $21 for

members and $27 for nonmembers, in-

cluding lunch.  Anyone curious about the

group is invited to attend with no obliga-

tion to join. Reservations are required.

Contact Fred Norman at

Fnorman300@aol.com or 925-462-7495 by

Wed., Feb. 18.  www.trivalleywriters.com.

The 9th Annual Bookies Award Dinner,

A Celebration of Books and the People Who

Love Them, will be held on Thursday,

March 19, 2009 at the Lafayette Park Hotel.

This year's special guest author is Annie Bar-

rows. Tickets are $50 each and include ad-

mission, dinner, dessert and Jacuzzi Family

Vineyard wines.  Proceeds benefit Project

Second Chance, The Contra Costa County

Library adult literacy program.  Tickets -

Tickets go on sale Monday, Feb. 9 and can

be purchased with a credit card by calling

Fremont Bank at 510-723-5811. Book club

reading lists will be on display. If you would

like your club to be included, please email

the titles and authors you read this past year

to darraw944@astound.net.  

Children’s Events at the Moraga Li-

brary-500 St. Mary's Rd. 376-685

Storytime: Stories and crafts for children

three to seven. Tuesdays through March

17, 4-4:30 pm

Lapsit: Stories, songs and bounces for

baby and caregiver. Wednesdays through

March 18, 10-10:20 am  

Toddlertime: Stories, rhymes and fun.

Ages 2 to 3-1/2 with adult participation.

Wednesdays through March 18, 10:45-

11:15 am 

OTHER

Orinda “Heart of the Home” Kitchen

Tour is scheduled Wed., Feb. 11, from 9:30

am-12:30 pm. Tour six beautiful, remodeled

kitchens and enjoy some Valentine cheer.

Buy tickets through Miramonte’s Web Store

or from several outlets: Orinda Books, Lazy

K, McDonnell Nursery, Entourage and Al-

lison McCrady Gallery. Tour Hotline: 925

235-7232. See article, page 15

Valentine’s Day Love Missions- Saturday,

Feb. 14, (1:30pm & 3:30pm) and Sunday,

Feb. 15 (1:30pm & 3:30pm)  Celebrate with

your Valentine and take a simulated space

mission to the Red Planet. Couples are

stranded on a spacecraft and will need to use

teamwork to fix it and continue to Mars.

The Mars package includes an all access

pass to Chabot, plus chocolates, fizzy Mar-

tian beverage, and a souvenir of your trip to

outer space. Tickets: $85 per couple/$80

Members. To register call 510-336-7421.

Winter 2009 Hike Schedule- 

Lafayette Hiking Group.

Feb. 14 - Martinez to Port Costa. Enjoy

views of the water, trees and hills from a

paved trail above the Carquinez Strait. Lis-

ten to birds and the whistle of trains passing

along the shoreline. Distance: 5 miles,

moderate.  Leader: Dick Davis

Meet at Lafayette BART’s main entrance

at 8:30 a.m  Remember to bring lunch,

water, layered clothing, good walking

shoes, sun protection and money to con-

tribute toward gas, bridge tolls and parking.

($5 local, more if further afield).

Feb. 28 – Valle Vista to Redwood Park

Enjoy a trail winding through the trees,

crossing Indian and San Leandro Creeks

before climbing steeply through the ferns

and redwoods to the East Ridge Trail in

Redwood Park. Distance: 6 miles, one

steep hill.  Questions? Email LafayetteHik-

ing@comcast.net

Calling Lamorinda car collectors of Spe-

cialty and Antique Cars to be shown as part

of the third annual Moraga Community

Faire, May 9, from 11 - 4 p.m. at the Rheem

Valley Shopping Center.  Register now!

Show limited to 15 cars.  Registration fee:

$25.  Call John Anderson at 925-284-1230

for more information.

The Princess Project is now collecting

new and nearly new formal gowns and ac-

cessories as part of its 2009 dress drive.

Dresses and accessories will be collected at

Specialtees (977 Moraga Road, Lafayette)

For more information visit

www.princessproject.org .   All donations

are tax deductible. The dresses will be dis-

tributed, free-of-charge, to high school girls

at fun-filled ‘dress giveaway’ events at

three locations in the Bay Area.  Dresses

should be fashionable formal gowns, party

dresses and cocktail dresses.  We take

dresses in all lengths, sizes, fabrics and col-

ors. Dresses must be dry-cleaned and on

hangers upon donation.

Saint Mary’s College Guild Game Day

and Luncheon.  Bridge and Bunco Thus Feb

19, 9:30 to 2:30 St Mary Soda Center.$28 per

person.  Luncheon served at 12:30, wine will

be available, table prizes  Call Shirley  Hol-

loway 925-376-6588 for details.

A Real Estate Seminar will be presented

by Loretta Barra and Ed Tracey who are

both Realtors with Coldwell Banker in

Orinda, on Tuesday, Feb. 10th at 6:30pm at

the Veterans Memorial Building at 3780

Mt. Diablo Blvd. in Lafayette.   Informa-

tion will be shared about today’s market

and a lender will also be on hand to help

sort out some of the ins and outs of buying

and selling in today’s market. A light dinner

will be served.  Please call for a reservation

as seating is limited (925)253-4642 or

Email Homes@LorettaBarra.com 

PERSPECTIVES 

Commonwealth Club Presents Tom

Campbell - Wed. - Feb. 11 - 6:30 pm -

Bentley School. The Commonwealth Club

presents Tom Campbell speaking on

Budgeting the Bailout for California and

the Country.   Mr. Campbell also charts a

course for our economic future. The event

will take place on Wed., Feb. 11 at 6:30 pm

at The Bentley School, 1000 Upper Happy

Valley Rd., Lafayette.  Tickets cost $12

members, $18 non-members and $7 stu-

dents (with valid ID). For reservations call

415-597-6705 or visit their website -

www.commonwealthclub.org.

Ygnacio Valley Republican Women Fed-

erated meets at Oakhurst Country Club,

1001 Peacock Creek Road, Clayton, and

welcomes to their Wednesday, Feb. 18,

2009 (10:15 AM) General Meeting/Lun-

cheon Dr. Charles Self, who is best known

as "Dr. History" from his many appear-

ances on Brian Sussman's KSFO talk radio

show.  Luncheon $22--Call for Reserva-

tions:  Barbara Allen: 925/672-5061 or jng-

cabot@pacbell.net  Please note that our

Hospitality Ladies appreciate a check or

exact amount whenever possible.

Health Care For All - California, Contra

Costa Chapter, will be  holding its first

monthly meeting of the year on Sunday,

Feb. 8, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Commu-

nity Room of the Concord Police  Station,

1350 Galindo Road, Concord.  Health Care

For All -  California is a nonprofit organi-

zation dedicated to ensuring that all  Cali-

fornians have comprehensive, reliable and

affordable health care through a single

payer public system. Admission is free and

all are invited to attend.  For more infor-

mation contact Pat Snyder at

patsnydr@aol.com  or (925) 962-037

Dr. Mark Zier, noted bible scholar, will

present the Lenten study at St. Mark's

United Methodist Church, Orinda,

Wednesday evenings, Feb. 25-April 8.

Soup supper starting at 6:30 pm; program at

7:15. Dr. Zier has presented papers on the

Glossa Ordinaria, standard commentary on

the Bible from the 12th to the 17th cen-

turies,  at seminars in Paris and Lyon,

France; in Florence and Todi, Italy; and in

San Francisco and Kalamazoo, in the

United States.

Lamorinda Democratic Club,  Friday,

Feb. 20, 7:30 PM general club meeting, 8

PM speaker: Vincent Warren, Executive

Director of the Center for Constitutional

Rights (CCR), will analyze the role that the

Obama Administration must play to restore

the rights guaranteed by the U.S. Constitu-

tion and the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, at the Feb. 20 meeting of

the Lamorinda Democratic Club. Mr. War-

ren oversees the CCR's work to combat un-

lawful expansion of presidential power and

policies, to hold corporations and govern-

ment officials accountable for human rights

abuses, and to challenge racial injustice and

mass incarceration.  Orinda Community

Church, 10 Irwin Way, Orinda $5 for mem-

bers. $10 for non-members. Students free.

Need more details?  Call 925-210-7337 or

go to http://lamorindademoclub.org

GAZA: Myths vs Facts. GAZA: Break-

ing the siege. Speakers: Prof. Hisham

Ahmed (St Mary's College) and    Dr. Paul

Larudee (Free Gaza Movement) Sunday,

Feb. 8,   2:30 pm - Orinda Community

Church Hall , 10 Irwin Way. Sponsored by

Middle East Study Group. Information

925.228.5746. Followed by fundraiser with

snacks and chance to meet the guests

Amador Valley High School ’s STAND,

for human rights, Club in Pleasanton,

which focuses on raising awareness about

and helping to end genocide, will be host-

ing The Second Annual Human Rights

Conference on Feb. 28th on Amador Valley

High School's campus. This year's confer-

ence will focus on genocide in the Burma,

Congo, and in Darfur. Adeyemi Coker, a

member of the African Diaspora Founda-

tion, spoke at the Amador Theater in 2007

and will be the keynote speaker at the con-

ference. Doors will open at 8:30 am, and

the conference will run from 9 am. to noon.

Breakfast and a t-shirt are included. Lunch

will not be served. Tickets cost $5, and

must be purchased ahead of time by email-

ing the Amador STAND Club at

amadoryouth4hr@yahoo.com.
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Please submit events to:  
calendar@lamorindaweekly.com

Not to be missed Not to be missed Not to be missed

Express Cleaning Services
Quality & Speed

Flexible

Free Estimates
Office & 

Home Cleaning

(925) 354-9707 Lic. #35586

www.lamorindaservicedirectory.com

www.AllFurLovePetCare.com

bonded & insured

Daily Pet Visits while You’re away
Mid-Day Dog Walks
Barb Pensky, Orinda owner

ALL FUR LOVE PET CARE

Call Jim 

925‑303‑0107
Your Satisfaction

is Our Goal

Leak Repairs • Gutter Cleaning
Roof Maintenance

Jim Clemons -  925-303-0107
urservices@sbcglobal.net

No Job Too Small
Senior Discount

(925) 708-6053 mlou812@pacbell.net

O'BRIEN FAMILY PET CARE
for dogs, cats, horses & exotics

Insured and Bonded

Aimee O'Brien

Registered Veterinary

Technician with 10+ years

experience with animals

(925) 899-7354

Dog Walking, Cat Visits, Pet Sitting,
Overnight & Nursing Care,

Fine Art Pet Portraits

www.obrienfamilypetcare.com

• Color Consultation  
• Art & Furniture Placement

• Fabric, Accessories, Lighting, etc.

Décorator & 
Staging  Consultant
Faux / Interior Painter

Nancy Blue    925.849.4799925-285-9194
denise@italkdog.com

Polite Dogs Are 
More Lovable

It’s never too early or 
late to train for good 
manners. In-home 
training where it is 

needed most.

Visit 
www.italkdog.com

for more info 
One-on-one coaching

For the ultimate relationship with your dog

Offer your Services on  
www.LamorindaServiceDirectory.com
Standard Rates (printed and online):

1x 6x 12x 26x
Blk&white: $45 $40 $35 $30
One color: $55 $50 $45 $40
Full color: $60 $55 $50 $45

design included, restrictions may apply

Call 925-377-0977

Photo provided

Objects of Affection by Sherry Smith Bell

Rheem 
Theater
350 Park Street
Moraga
( 988-3411

Feb 6
HE’S SO NOT INTO YOU 

with Drew Barrymore, 

Jennifer Aniston and 

Scarlett Johansson

REVOLUTIONARY ROAD 

with Kate Winslet

Feb 13
CONFESSIONS OF 

A SHOPAHOLIC

FRIDAY THE 13

All seats

Mon thru Thurs 

all shows $6.00



To the Editor:

Three developers are planning a 16-home planned unit development on the

20-acre property surrounding the Moraga Adobe house in southwest Orinda

(near the Del Rey School).

The historic Moraga Adobe house, home of the owner of the Mexican land

grant covering most of Lamorinda, may not be preserved in this development.

If you wish the Moraga Adobe and several acres around it to be preserved you

should e-mail planner Roscoe Mata of the Orinda Planning Department, who

is reviewing the plans, and express your concerns.  The e-mail address is:

rmata@cityoforinda.org.  

Residents in the general vicinity of the Moraga Adobe will have a strong in-

terest in the effect of the development on the severe traffic congestion near

the Del Rey School.  The proposed development will add the traffic from 16

homes to the already severe Del Rey School traffic.  If you live in the

Lavenida area you will be concerned with the possibility of having Lavenida

become an Emergency Vehicle Access route for the development.  All area

residents will be concerned with the possibility of the two sections of Donna

Maria Way being connected as a through street.  This would cause an influx

of students driving to Miramonte High School and severely worsen the Del

Rey School traffic congestion.  

Express your concerns to:  rmata@cityoforinda.org.  

If you wish to be kept informed of how the development is proceeding, send

your e-mail address to:  barbaravau@att.net.

Barbara Vaughn

Orinda

To the Editor:

This is in response to Clyde Vaughn's comments about Measure B and the

"high value" of Orinda property in the January 21st Lamorinda Weekly.

Clyde, no one wants new taxes, not now or ever. However, these are desper-

ate times for California schools and especially a school district like Orinda

that only receives $5,273/student per year (unlike Hillsborough which re-

ceives $8,150/student). Thanks to Proposition 13 we (along with most school

districts in California) do not have enough funds to meet the demands of a

high quality education. Now the state budget crises has put even more of a

strain on our schools. 

I'm thankful that OUSD does so well on such a tight budget with 85% of

their financial resources going toward salaries. As for those teacher salaries,

according to the School Accountability Report Card published by OUSD on

Orinda Intermediate School the average teacher salary for the 2006-2007

school year was $60,471. This is certainly not enough given the demands of

their jobs and our Bay Area cost of living. 

I cannot imagine why you don't think Orinda's property values are not the di-

rect result of our top notch schools. Have you been living in a box all these

years? Most of the home sales are to families with children because of the

schools.  If my husband and I could have maintained our wonderful, hip

urban lifestyle while covering a mortgage and sending our kids to private

schools we would have stayed in Berkeley! We along with many other fam-

ilies moved to Orinda for the schools, and only for the schools. Otherwise, I

personally don't find ranch homes in the burbs and the fact I have to drive

everywhere all that charming! Clyde, you will have the Orinda schools to

thank when you sell your little rancher for a bundle for the great retirement

opportunity that awaits you.

As for Meaure B, I wish we could fund our schools differently and not have

to ask Orinda tax payers to shell out more money, but we have to. As a par-

ent of two, and in the near future three Orinda school children I am willing

to pay more for this great education we receive here. Not only does a good

education benefit my children, it benefits Orinda and society as a whole. 

Maya McBride

Orinda

To the Editor:

A famous American has written:  "If we're serious about building a twenty-first

century school system, we're going to have to take the teaching profession

seriously."

This American called for teachers to be paid $100,000 annually, adding that

"[h]ighly skilled teachers in such critical fields as math and science . . . should

be paid even more."

He also said:  "In exchange for more money, teachers need to become more

accountable . . ."

Thus, it is inexcusable that voters in Lamorinda are constantly bombarded

with requests for higher school taxes, and yet get nothing in return.

In November 2008, the Acalanes Union High School District recevied $93

million extra from voters.  In March 2009, Orinda voters will be asked to

come up with 32 percent more in school property taxes.

In both cases, voters received no promises of greater teacher accountability.

Why don't the Acalanes and Orinda school districts promise teachers more

money in exchange for eliminating tenure?  Why don't these districts offer

higher salaries to mathematics and science teachers?

The answer is simple:  These districts refuse to confront powerful, egalitar-

ian special-interest groups (like the teachers' union).

The time has come for voters to say no to any more tax hikes for public

schools until and unless voters get guarantees of reform.

And who is that famous American who has called for education reform?  His

name is Barack Obama, president of the United States.  My quotations come

from his book, "The Audacity of Hope."

Richard S. Colman

Orinda

Dear Editor,

Many paying attention to education finance in 1978 knew Proposition 13

would cripple public education. And so it has. Its two-thirds requirement for

legislated tax increases has similarly crippled state government. Proposition

13 has no sunset and lawmakers consider it the political “third rail.”

Orinda resident Clyde Vaughn, opposed to every measure aimed to better

our community, recently stated by paying property taxes for 53 years, “I be-

lieve we have done our part” (Lamorinda Sun, 1/16/09). He behaves as if

Prop 13 has had no effect on him or the schools.

Since 1978, based on the assessed value of Mr. Vaughn’s home ($78,357 –

CC County website), he has paid approximately $34,700 in assessed taxes

(not including bonds and parcel taxes). But in 2003, a new Del Rey neigh-

bor, in search of a great community with the highest rated public schools in

the state, purchased a comparable home for $500,000. These homeowners

will pay at least four times that of Mr. Vaughn’s $1,200 payment. With such

disparate levels of taxation, the new owners will have surpassed Mr. Vaughn’s

35 years’ worth of property tax in just six years! Young families with school-

aged children also pay an average of $1,200 per child to parents’ clubs and

foundations to enjoy the education our children received before Prop 13. 

It is wonderful we seniors can stay in our homes with low tax rates. So when

our school officials seek an additional $124 annual contribution, let’s recog-

nize this: honorable Orinda seniors have long supported our public schools,

and we stand with them. Vote YES on MEASURE B.  

Sincerely,

Sue and Ralph Severson, Carol and Scot Bergren, Mary and John Fazel, Sue

and Al Farmer, Penny and Ian Baird, Phyllis and Eugene Gottfried, Ann and

Lee Sorenson, Yvonne McDaniel, Jack and Barbara Bontemps,  Joan and Bob

Montgomery, Pam Gardiner, Nellie and Rudy Glauser,  Jeanne and Jack Wick-

ware, Kathy and Bran Yaich, Kate and Max Rittman, Pam Elder, Midge and

Peter Zischke, 

Jean Lyford 

Orinda

Dear Editor:

It was the best of times. It was the worst of times. For many Americans, fi-

nancial worries are an everyday preoccupation at this time. While with the

start of a new year and a new administration in Washington we have hope,

residents of Contra Costa County, Lamorinda, and Orinda remain concerned

about their economic futures. 

The Orinda Unified School District has placed a bond measure on the ballot

to be voted on this March. Not supporting a school bond measure in Orinda

is akin to being unpatriotic. Last November, Measure E was passed raising

property taxes to pay for improvements to the local high school district. As

a candidate for City Council at that time I did not endorse Measure E for a

number of reasons. Living in Orinda for the better part of two decades I have

always supported school bond measures but found myself unconvinced by

the need for the magnitude of improvements and the consequential tax in-

crease that was proposed.

At this point I am concerned about the timing of another property tax in-

crease. Orindans are not immune to underemployment, unemployment and

living on a fixed income. The solution for desired community improvements

invariably becomes property taxes. The reality is our City Plan has not ade-

quately addressed the need for increasing sales tax and commercial property

tax revenues thus allowing us to meet our needs for infrastructure, schools and

other necessary services through means other than increasing property taxes.

The Revenue Enhancement Taskforce was recently dissolved by action of

the City Council. It remains to be seen to what degree the Council will ef-

fectively negotiate with the fire district. At a time in which a number of Bay

Area cities are near bankruptcy due to the cost of police and fire services,

our community also must be concerned about fiscal responsibility in ad-

dressing such needs. I hope that my fellow residents will ask questions of the

school board, fire district board, and City Council members regarding their

plans for how we might finance proposed public projects in the future out-

side of the old paradigm that unnecessarily relies upon property tax revenue. 

Wishing you all a happy new year,

Dr. Bob Larsen

Orinda 

Editor:

Orinda School Tax Measure B  Is Flawed.

Any parcel tax should have an ending date and not go on forever.  Because

this tax goes on forever, the voters have no right to adjust the tax as state fi-

nancing for schools is adjusted.  With an ending date the Orinda taxpayers

would have the right to determine if another tax is needed.

I believe Orinda voters are not provided full disclosure of the requirements

to qualify for a Senior Exemption.   Seniors are led to believe they will ben-

efit from a Senior Exemption whereas in reality the qualification require-

ments are so stringent very few Orindans will qualify.  According to the

Orinda School District Business Office, the Orinda household income must

not exceed approximately $43,050 to qualify for the exemption.

If the School District used the median income of Orinda taxpayers in their cal-

culations, more than 70 Orinda seniors would qualify for the exemption.   In-

stead, it appears the School District will use the overall lower median income

of Contra Costa County taxpayers.  

Since Orinda taxpayers will pay the parcel tax, the qualifications for a Senior

Exemption should be based upon the median income of Orinda taxpayers.

This School tax proposal is flawed because I believe the tax should have an

ending date, the Senior Exemption is based on wrong requirements, and vot-

ers are not given full disclosure on specifics of the tax.

Vincent Maiorana

Orinda
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Worshipping at St. Mary’s College Chapel. All are welcome at our services.
9 a.m. Sunday Service: Holy Communion - with St. Giles' Choir.

Child care is available all year.
1928 St. Mary's Road, Moraga. 925-376-5770

St. Giles Episcopal Church of Moraga

Lamorinda’s
Religious  Services

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church, 433 Moraga Way Orinda

8:15 a.m. Traditions Worship Service
9:15 a.m. Coffee Fellowship

9:40 a.m. Education for all ages
10:45 a.m. Celebrations Worship Service

Childcare available for ages 5 and younger925-254-3422

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
Active Youth Program, Childcare

682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420, www.stanselms.ws

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Church Services and Sunday School (up to age 20); 10 - 11 AM

Informal Testimony Meeting, Wed 7:30 - 8:30 PM
24 Orinda Way     www.christianscienceorinda.org

Visit our Reading Room and spiritual bookstore
across from the Orinda movie theater.

1675-1689 School Street, Moraga

www.willowspringchurch.org 

(925) 376-3550

Sunday Service Times: 

Prayer @ 8am, Traditional @ 9am, 

Contemporary @ 10:30am

Weekly Activities:

Wednesday Community Bible Study @ 10am

REVERB (youth) @ 7pm 

Friday Night BLAST! Kids Club @ 6pm

Saturday Night Catalyst (Young Adults) @ 7:30pm

Willow

Spring

Church

Our Savior’s Lutheran (ELCA)
1035 Carol Lane, Lafayette

283-3722  •  www.oslc.net 
Sunday mornings at OSLC:
Classic Worship, 8:15 am
Education Hour, 9:30-10:20 am
Contemporary Worship, 10:30 am 

Share your thoughts with our community! Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the 
express views of the writers and not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. 

All published letters will include the writer's name and town (please give us your phone number for 
verification purposes only), and should be 350 words or less.  Letters may be edited for length or legal considerations.

email:    letters@lamorindaweekly.com;    Regular mail:     Lamorinda Weekly, P.O.Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570

Public Forum JOIN IT

A sense of community was palpable on the morning of Tuesday, Jan.

20, in the Europa Hofbräu restaurant on Moraga Way, Orinda.

Europa opened its doors to an early morning crowd, departed

from tradition and served up breakfast beginning at 7:30 AM and

turned on its three big screen TVs – loud – to permit a rapt audi-

ence to witness, together, the Presidential Inauguration, taking

place all the way across our great country in Washington, D.C.

The crowd was one to be found only in America:  Nabil and Maram, born

in East Jerusalem; George, born in Jerusalem, many years in Göteborg;

Amer, born in Amman; Esther, born in El Salvador, Steve, in Canada,

Carl, in Honduras, Luisa, in San Sebastian, the Basque part of Spain;

Richard, born in Braintree; Sandy, born in Tulsa; Vergie, born in Los An-

geles, Carla, in Rochester, Sue, in Berkeley; Peter, in East Lansing, Mike,

in Las Vegas, Bob, west of Spokane, at a little stop along the Great North-

ern tracks, Joe, in San Francisco; Maggie, in Fayetteville.  Many others.

Americans all.

A week earlier, Dave, Jim, Carl and George, sitting around in a local cof-

fee shop, thought it would be great addition to our “inaugural experience”

if we could witness it together, not sitting in front of our own TV’s, in our

respective living rooms.  So, we approached Europa Hofbräu and propri-

etors Maria, George, Harry and Lori Boukis (Maria, born in Greece, op-

erating a restaurant in America with a German flavor.)  They said, “Yes.”

And, “We’ll turn up those TV’s and we’ll serve breakfast, too!

So, phone calls were made; signs were put up; e-mails ricocheted around

LaMorinda.  On Inauguration Day, Europa – certainly the restaurant,

maybe the continent, too -- was rockin’.  Seventy good folks appeared –

from Orinda (some who have been residents here for over 50

years)…Lafayette...Moraga…Martinez…Marin County…San Mateo

County…Berkeley.  The packed room reverberated with good vibes, good

food and good coffee.  The audience cheered -- cheered at a bunch of tel-

evision sets! – at all the right moments.  Acclaim greeted the dignitaries

on the screen: Past Presidents and spouses: Carter, Bush, Clinton, and –

now, soon-to-be former President George W. Bush.  No matter what our

diverse political views might have been, no boos.  Then, the Supreme

Court Justices, the Vice-President and President-Elect.  At the end of the

oath of office – an oath affirmed by a man who affirms our national di-

versity -- Barack Hussein Obama – the Europa erupted in applause. 

The opening prayer, the oath, the speech, the poem, the music, the bene-

diction, the Star Spangled Banner… over… all too quickly.  Power was

transferred peacefully -- our nation transformed.

We filed out of the restaurant.  We gave our good wishes to Europa Hof-

brau, to each other, to our country – and to ourselves.

A new day in our country.  In Orinda, this new day -- community at its best. 

By Dave Anderson

Dave Anderson is an attorney and Orinda resident. On Election Day,
Nov 4, 2008, he worked as a volunteer in a precinct in Dayton, Ohio as
part of the Voter Protection Program sponsored by the Obama campaign.

If you have significant knowledge about an issue facing Lamor-

inda or one of its cities that requires more than the 350 words to

which we must limit Letters to the Editor, don’t despair! You can

submit your letter to our Public Forum section.

Just send your letter to   letters@lamorindaweekly.com 
and let us know you’d like to be considered for the Public Forum. 

Public Forum JOIN IT

General dentistry done with a cosmetic emphasis to
improve and enhance natural looking smiles.

Adults, Children, Nitrous Oxide, Implant Dentistry, Cosmetic
Dentistry, Invisalign Certified • Complimentary Consultations

Mary H. Smith,
D.D.S.

•
Cecelia Thomas,

D.D.S.
•

925.254.0824

Music for all occasions
Michael L. Gill
(510) 287-2540

www.with-a-twist-music.com michael@with-a-twist-music.com
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Retirement
Residence

Please call for
more information,
brochure or tour

925.937.1700
800.937.7974
www.byronpark.com

Independent Living in a 
More Supportive Environment
• Fine dining: 

Choose one or two meals a day
• Daily transportation
• Weekly housekeeping and linen 

service included 
• Kitchens in every apartment
• Month-to-month rentals
• Secure parking garage for residents
• Assisted Living Program available

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

“An AF Evans
Senior Community”

Lic. #071440784

1700 Tice Valley Blvd. v Walnut Creek, CA 94595

Ask 
about our Winter Move-in Special!

The days since your parents helped you on
your way to independence are long gone.

Now you are faced
with helping them

®

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 
Senior Helpers locations are independently owned and operated.

FREE In-Home Assessment
Caring Companionship
Monitor Food and Diet
Light Housekeeping
Errands & Transportation
Visit Neighbors & Friends

Attend Events
Alzheimer’s &
Dementia Care
Medication Reminders
Up to 24-hour Care

Call 925-376-8000
or visit www.seniorhelpers.com

•    LAMORINDA Seniors •

"It was a great evening for everyone,” says

Mo Levich, Director of the Rossmoor

Band, “I had never seen our 3 communities work

so much in harmony, the music bridged all that,

we were one community dancing together.”

Levich believes that the evening was one of the

band’s most successful events; it was sold out be-

forehand.  “We do plan more events at the

Rheem,” he adds, “maybe quarterly.”  Levich

wanted to thank Tom Peterson, co-owner of the

theater, and the Lamorinda Weekly for terrific

coverage.

Les Peterson on stage at the Big Band Dance Photo Andy Scheck

Full House at Rheem for the Rossmoor Big Band

Holistic Self-Care for the Family Caregiver: A Lec-

ture and Practice Workshop. This event will introduce

holistic self-care philosophy and interactive modalities

for family members in a care giving role as a means of

gaining and sustaining mind-body-spirit wellbeing.

Sunday, February 15th , 12:30pm till 4:00pm. Concord

Senior Center. $20 if registering before January 15 or

$25 if after January 15, 2009 deadline Cost includes lec-

ture, two workshops and a healthy buffet.  To Register

On-Line: www.ccjcc.org/millman and click on special

events, or contact the Millman Respite Center at 925-

938-7800 ext. 257 for more information.

Monday, Feb 9 from 7-9 pm.

"The Stroke Support Group of Contra Costa County will

hold its monthly meeting in the Ball Auditorium at John

Muir Medical Center-Walnut Creek Campus, 1601

Ygnacio Valley Road.   Kyle Sullivan, CO, will discuss

WalkAide, an adaptive electrical stimulation device for

drop foot. After his talk, attendees will break up into

three coping groups: stroke survivors without aphasia,

stroke survivors with aphasia, and caregivers of stroke

survivors, each group led by a trained professional.  For

more information, contact Ann Dzuna at 925-376-6218.

Meetings are free  and open to the public.

Sat., Feb 7 and 14, 10 am to Noon

Widowed Persons Support will be offering a series of

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS.   St.

Stephen’s Church, 66 St. Stephens Drive, Orinda. These

meetings are led by trained Facilitators. There is no

charge and no need to make a reservation, just walk in.

For information call: 510-932-3448.

Mon., Feb 9 and 23 – 1:30 – 2:30

The Peripheral Neuropathy Group will meet AM in the

Las Trampas Room at Hillside Club House. This will be

a get acquainted and sharing of experiences time. Pe-

ripheral Neuropathy is a little known ailment and there

has been no cure found. It has been found that  people

can help each other by sharing their experiences with Pe-

ripheral Neuropathy. There is no cost. For questions of

any kind please contact Nancy Ostrander at 930-9524 or

Carolyn Cash at 254-8195.

Mon., Feb 9 and 26 1:30-2:30pm

Bi-Monthly Caregiver Support Group. Caring for frail

older adults in the home often creates great stress and

emotional anguish for spouses and family members.

Licensed geriatric care manager Carol Shenson, M.A.,

CMC, offers a bi-monthly support group for family

members who are considering or currently involved

with the direct care of an older relative.  To sign up, call

284-5050.  Drop-ins welcome. 

Tuesdays, Feb 10, 1-2:30pm

Mollie Fujioka will relate what it was like to be trau-

matically uprooted by order of the United States gov-

ernment to live under harsh conditions at the infamous

Tule Lake internment camp in California during WWII.

She will cover not only what life was like during those

childhood formative years – she graduated from high

school there! -  but also how she and her family have

managed not only to survive but to thrive. Lafayette

Community Center, 500 St Mary’s Rd.

Thu.  Feb 12 & 26, 1:00-2:30pm

Embracing Aging with Story and Movement. Marlys

Tobias, InterPlay leader and dancer. Ease, joy, and

playfulness can be an integral part of your life. We will

share our stories and discover the wisdom of our bod-

ies through movement.  All bodies and hearts welcome.

Lafayette Community Center, 500 St Mary’s Rd.

Thu. Feb 12 & 26,10:30 – noon.

Positive Living Forum presents eminent speakers and

a wide range of topics that will stimulate and guide

participants towards a more ideal and positive life ex-

perience.  Drop-ins are welcome. Lafayette Commu-

nity Center, 500 St Mary’s Rd.

Fridays, Feb 13 and 27, 1-2:30pm

Self-Discovery and Aging - Creative Writing Workshop

A creative writing workshop based on the themes of

self-discovery, aging, and healing will be offered by

Izabela Filipiak, international lecturer and writer. Par-

ticipants will create both semi-autobiographical and

fictionalized narratives seeking inspiration from

Leonora Carrington’s deep, funny, and imaginative

novel, The Hearing Trumpet, and other literary mas-

terpieces as well as their own life experiences.

Lafayette Community Center, 500 St. Mary’s Rd.

Thursday, February 19, 1-3pm

Italian Antipasti—Recipes from Italian families will

be used to assemble, serve and taste delicious dishes

suited for elegant parties. Emeritus College instructor

Lucia Falcone, a native of Italy and author Over

Bridges Across Tables, will present one session from

1 to 3 p.m., Thursday, February 19, at the Lafayette

Community Center, 500 St. Marys Road, Lafayette.

The fee: $30. To register or obtain a free copy of a

spring catalog, visit www.dvc.edu/emeritus or call

(925) 906-9105.

Friday Feb 20, 1:30 – 2:30pm

Afternoon Piano Jazz Café at the Community Center

Featuring Members of the Contra Costa Performing

Arts Society on.  The music varies from show tunes

and jazz standards to original compositions.  There is

no charge, but, a small donation would be appreciated.

Light refreshments are offered.   Call Lafayette Senior

Services at 284-5050 to let us know you are coming.

Lafayette Community Center, 500 St Mary’s Rd.

Fri. Feb 27th, 11:30am -12:30pm

Anne Randolph Workshop. Injuries due to falls are the

single major reason for hospital admissions. Come and

learn how you can take control and stop yourself from

becoming a statistic.  All it takes is a willingness to

change (just a little). There is no charge. Please call

(925)284-5050 to register. Lafayette Community Cen-

ter, 500 St Mary’s Rd.

Lafayette Senior Services Commission meets on the
4th Thursday at 3:30 – 5:30: PM at the Lafayette Sen-
ior Services Center.  Interested citizens may view meet-
ing agendas at the City of Lafayette office or at
www.ci.lafayette.ca.us.

Not to be missed



The Lafayette Community

Center has a brand new ex-

ercise instructor for seniors, who

contributes more than just upbeat

Glen Miller tunes to the Muscle

Shapers class.

Along with three pound

free weights, Gaila Lebherz

brings a wealth of academic

dance experience and a lengthy

job history of working with older

adults in dance and movement

therapy.  Having taken over from

instructor Sherry Ayres, landing

this position was part good tim-

ing, part kismet.

“The customers are ex-

tremely excited,” said Annie

Blodgett, Community Center

Administrative Assistant noting

that the seniors insisted, “in a

nice way” that a replacement be

found.  Lebhertz had just

moved to Moraga from Carmel

at the time.

Lucky class participants at

the Center benefit from her aca-

demic background.  While a stu-

dent at UC Santa Cruz, Lebherz

decided she’d like to be a profes-

sional ballerina.  But at almost

six feet tall – that was not in the

cards.  So she stayed in school

and obtained a B.A. in Theater

Arts/Dance from UCSC.  Fol-

lowing that, she went to NYU

and studied modern dance with

the legendary Martha Graham at

NYU, graduating with a Master

of Fine Arts degree in Theater

Arts/Dance.  In 1995 Lebherz

went back to school and received

a Master of Arts in Dance and

Movement Therapy from

UCLA.

She has put all that training

to good use, teaching for ten

years in L.A. and three years in

Carmel where she worked with

seniors as a movement therapist

and exercise teacher.

This recent move to Lam-

orinda, just one in a long line of

moves, was due to opera singer

husband Louis Lebherz’s new

status as “Artist in Residence”

at Saint Mary’s College.  Start-

ing from an early age, because

her Dad was a diplomat with

the Foreign Service; Lebherz

has lived all over the world.  As

a child, wherever the family

went, be it Brazil or Venezuela,

her mom made sure to sign

Gaila up for dance class be-

cause it was her passion, and a

great way to make new friends.

As a young woman, she moved

to Germany and Switzerland,

then back to the States as Louis’

career flourished. 

Now at the Lafayette Com-

munity Center, she teaches the

Muscle Shaper class to active

seniors.  They really enjoy the

fast-paced session, which starts

with a fifteen minute warm up,

thirty minutes of light weights

and fifteen minutes of stretching.

Each facet is designed to help

with balance and strength and the

entire hour is accompanied by

upbeat big band music.  Classes

are held Monday Wednesday and

Friday from 10:30 – 11:30.

“Come and try it, the first

class is free, see if you like it,”

encourages Lebherz.  Additional

classes are just $5.  Just bring

your own three pound weights

and a cushioned mat.  For those

who prefer to exercise while

seated in a chair, there is talk of

starting a Tuesday and Thursday

class, with a similar format and

perky music.  For more informa-

tion, contact Gaila Lebherz at

(925) 388-0624 or the Lafayette

Community Center at (925) 284-

2232.  
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“A High-tech Brain

with the Patience

of a Mother”

Fast Expert Computer Help
from techmommy!

925-377-7711
www.techmommy.com

Serving the Bay Area’s Technology
Needs Since 1985

10% OffAny Job with This Ad!

• Troubleshoot any computer problem.
• Help in plain English, not tech talk.
• In-home or drop-off service available.

“Over the years 
techmommy has been our computer 

savior and guru, untangling our hardware and
software problems with remarkable ease.

Thank goodness for techmommy. 
We would be lost without her!”

– Dan & Colleen, Moraga

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

 
Over 30 Years Combined Legal Experience 

 

Estate Planning     Wills & Trusts    Probate    Litigation  
 

2 Theatre Square, Suite 240                      Office: 925.258.9091 
Orinda, CA   94563                                               www.lclaw.com 

A Dozen Ways to Age Well
By Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C., M.S.

“The idea is to die young as late as possible.” Ashley Montagu

My father, with characteris-

tic cynicism and humor,

says about aging, “If you’re lucky

enough, you’ll get there!” To fur-

ther that fortune, why not pro-

mote living a longer time in good

health? A goal can be to age well,

stay vibrant, strong and flexible,

and slow down the incidence of

disease. My following sugges-

tions are simple and can be added

to your daily life with a minimum

of expense:

1) Improve absorption of

the food you eat – After age 50,

digestive enzyme production de-

creases, and supplementation

may be prudent. When food

passes through the digestive tract,

the opportunity for nutrient ab-

sorption is brief. If food is not ab-

sorbed, nutrients are not taken in

and nutritional deficits can occur.

Full-spectrum digestive enzymes

(with proteases, lipases, and amy-

lases) can be taken at low doses

with large meals of the day to pre-

vent this.

2) Lower blood pressure

– This can be done through stress

reduction, exercise, the intake of

omega 3 fats, lower salt intake,

biofeedback, and of course, med-

ication. It's important to lower

blood pressure in order to de-

crease strain to the cardiovascular

system. In a recent meta analysis,

garlic was found to decrease sys-

tolic blood pressure. Consult with

your doctor or nutritionist.

3) Lower cholesterol –

Besides statin drugs, there are a

number of ways to lower choles-

terol. Fiber can help, since it pulls

cholesterol out of the body during

digestion. Ground flax seeds are

a good form of  fiber and also

have been shown to reduce the in-

cidence of colon cancer.

4) Prevent vitamin B de-

ficiencies – Deficiencies occur

from age, alcohol intake, stress,

and enzyme defects. Vitamin B12

can be given in the form of inex-

pensive injections, and can be

helpful with maintaining cogni-

tive function during and after

stressful incidences. Shots in-

crease tissue levels more rapidly

than vitamins.

5) Increase omega 3 fat

intake – These fats assist the

body with mood, memory, cogni-

tive function, cardiovascular

health, the reduction of inflam-

mation, and skin, hair and nail

quality. 1,200 mg. of EPA and

800 mg. DHA are standard adult

dosages; this may vary depending

on the desired effect.

6) Monitor vitamin D

levels – This fat-soluble vitamin

is essential for bone quality, and

has antidepressant and anti-can-

cer functions. Many people have

low Vit. D levels, and it is most

common in the elderly. The blood

test is called 25-hydroxy Vitamin

D. Genomics tests can also be

performed to check for low levels

of Vit. D receptors. A person low

in receptors would benefit from

higher than average doses of Vi-

tamin D, in order to saturate re-

ceptors and allow adequate

absorption.

7) Add fiber - Fiber helps

lower cholesterol, and can pre-

vent constipation and colon can-

cer. Fruits, vegetables, beans,

peas, lentils and unrefined grains

such as wheat, rye or oat berries

are the best source of fiber; re-

fined foods made of wheat and

sugar are not.

8) Avoid/Limit refined

carbohydrates – In earning my

master's degree in nutrition, I was

surprised to learn that carbohy-

drates are not required for the

maintenance of life in humans.

The “3 whites”, white flour, white

sugar, and salt, promote deterio-

ration, not nutrition.

9) Exercise – This is one

of the main ways to stay young in

later years.  There are so many

ways to stay active – walking,

hiking, yoga, weightlifting,

classes in dance, jazzercise, aero-

bics, swimming. The choice is up

to you, and depending on your

level of ability and interests, quite

abundant.  

10) Stretch – Staying flexi-

ble is probably one of the main

activities ignored until it is signif-

icantly decreased. Yet, stretching

can improve coordination, which

can save one from falling, losing

grip of objects, and associated

strains and sprains.                                   

11) Manage stress - Divert

that stress by staying connected to

others. Volunteer, become a men-

tor, call and email friends and

family often. In essence, do not

isolate. You are valuable to the

community!

12) Have adventures –

Outdoor travel, indoor explo-

ration, it's up to you. Be creative.

Express yourself. Try new things.

Research shows that those who

continue to learn keep brain cells

healthy.                                      

In a future article, I will introduce

the concept of “healthspan.” Until

then, be well, take charge of your

health, and consult health profes-

sionals who are interested in help-

ing you with your health and

fitness goals, not just disease

management.

Dr. Theresa Tsingis, D.C.,
M.S., practices at Lamorinda
Nutrition, 89 Davis Road,
Orinda. 
She can be reached at
drtsingis@comcast.net or
(925) 254-1080.

•    LAMORINDA Seniors •
Meet Lafayette’s New Senior Workout Instructor
By Cathy Tyson

Seniors participating in the Muscle Shapers class at the 
Lafayette Community Center Photo Cathy Tyson

Richard (86) and Anna Marie (80) Lininger of Lafayette swim at least  one hour every morning at Oakwood Athletic Club
in Lafayette. Over the last ten years, Anna Marie went from 10 laps to now swimming a mile a day Photo Andy Scheck



“Contracts for all of these

projects could be awarded within 90

days pending selection for funding,”

said Steve Falk, Lafayette City Man-

ager.   “The 90-day deadline to

award and 30 days to obligate the

funds are the most current timeframe

requirements that we have received

from the CCTA.”  Falk noted that

these priorities, projects, and even

project descriptions are subject to

change.

In Orinda, staff had prepared

an ambitious list of projects amount-

ing to more than $2 million, which

boiled down to a pavement rehabili-

tation project of a continuous 4,530

foot section of collector streets at

Charles Hill Road, Honey Hill Road,

and Miner Road. 

Lafayette had prepared a list

of seven projects with a cost

amounting to nearly $4 million.

With $740,000, Lafayette would

focus renovation on Deer Hill Road

and its overlay, along with minor re-

pairs on 1.2 miles of a major two-

lane regional arterial, along with

related bike lane upgrades, and

minor sidewalk and shoulder im-

provements.  On St. Mary's Rd.,

work would include overlay over 3/4

of a mile of the major two-lane re-

gional arterial along with related

shoulder improvements and

drainage. 

In Moraga, Mercurio had a list

of three projects that could be ready

to go within the time-frame.  The al-

location allows for applying a rubber

cape seal to Moraga Road between

Buckingham Drive to Draeger

Drive.

The three towns are happy

with the allocation, even though they

obviously could use more. “I’m not

at all disappointed by the $740,000

that Lafayette might receive,” said

Falk.  “This is very good news!  It’s

money that we would not otherwise

have received.” 

“Every bit helps,” added Mon-

ica Pacheco, assistant to the Orinda

City Manager.  “We are pleased to

receive the money so we can begin

work on much need road repairs.”

Unless the schedule from

MTC or the federal government

changes, Tatzin explained that funds

might be reallocated if some juris-

dictions are not ready within three

weeks.  Some jurisdictions allocated

millions might have a harder time

approving projects by the Feb. 15

deadline (Richmond got more than

$4 million and San Pablo $3 mil-

lion).   

“I expect that all jurisdictions,

including the three Lamorinda cities,

will work very hard to meet the

deadline.” 

If all goes according to plan,

the work will start this summer.
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SB Painting
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Exterior / Interior
Exceptional prep. work
Fully insured and bonded

925-932-3193
CA Lic. 555600

UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST
REFINISHING AND RESTORATION

Family Owned And Operated For Over 55 yrs.

• Slipcovers • Pillows • Window Cushions 
• Custom Upholstery • Design Consulting

Marine - Commercial - Residential
Pickup & Delivery Available • Free Estimates By Phone

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-2

3418 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette (925) 962-0579

Lamorinda Home Sale s continued
LAFAYETTE     Last reported: 3

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $600,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,250,000

MORAGA Last reported: 3

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $470,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,510,000

ORINDA Last reported: 6

LOWEST  AMOUNT: $650,000

HIGHEST AMOUNT: $2,800,000

HOME SALES
presented by

LAMORINDA

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information
company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax information
shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight

weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained from public county
records and is provided to us by California REsource.  
Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

LAFAYETTE

1170 Brown Avenue, $600,000, 12-30-08

1534 Rancho View Drive, $1,200,000, 5 Bdrms, 2310 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 12-29-08

3153 Somerset Place, $1,250,000, 4 Bdrms, 1911 SqFt, 1958 YrBlt, 1-5-09

MORAGA

1248 Larch Avenue, $1,510,000, 5 Bdrms, 3392 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 1-9-09

179 Miramonte Drive, $470,000, 3 Bdrms, 1742 SqFt, 1965 YrBlt, 1-6-09

41 Sanders Ranch Road, $1,170,000, 3 Bdrms, 2341 SqFt, 1984 YrBlt, 12-30-08

ORINDA

35 Candle Terrace, $2,800,000, 4 Bdrms, 4216 SqFt, 1992 YrBlt, 12-30-08

82 Claremont Avenue, $650,000, 3 Bdrms, 660 SqFt, 1980 YrBlt, 12-26-08

65 Coral Drive, $985,000, 4 Bdrms, 1982 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 12-30-08

539 Miner Road, $1,700,000, 5 Bdrms, 3806 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 1-9-09

570 Orinda Woods Drive, $1,735,000, 4 Bdrms, 2980 SqFt, 2005 YrBlt, 12-30-08

15 Whitehall Drive, $750,000, 3 Bdrms, 1850 SqFt, 1960 YrBlt, 1-6-09

 Just listed in Happy Valley! 

 

4059 Happy Valley Road, Lafayette 
Lafayette Majestic Retreat 
Nature’s beauty and breathtaking serenity showcase this 1.26 acre estate in 
prestigious Happy Valley.  Towering redwoods and oaks, streams, bridges, 
pathways, expansive lawns, and beautiful landscaping create a wonderful venue 
for fine California living and entertaining. The Craftsman style residence with 
four bedrooms, two offices and a restored barn is absolutely charming.  Close to 
a vibrant downtown, recreation, top rated schools,  BART and San Francisco 
Bay Area business centers.                                         Offered at $2,495,000 

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Kurt Piper
Presents...

5 Great
Lafayette buys!

(925) 254-0505

1750 Reliez Valley Road
• 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 2800 sq. ft.

• Nearly 1/2 acre lot. Flat backyard.

• Remodeled kitchen and baths.

• Dual pane window and other upgrades.

• Huge downstairs bonus room.

Offered at $999,000

990 Condit Road
• 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2100 sq. ft.

• Flat 1/4 acre lot. Paver patio & driveway.

• New master suite and other upgrades.

• New Dual pane windows throughout.

• Oversized two car garage.

Offered at $979,000

42 Knox Drive
• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1700 sq. ft.

• 1/2 acre lot in a park-like setting.

• Updated kitchen and baths.

• Soaring ceilings and walls of glass.

• Private location. Happy Valley school.

Offered at $799,000

916 Colina Court
• 2 bedrooms, 1 baths, 900 sq. ft.

• Charming cottage. Flat backyard.

• Hardwood floors. Wood doors.

• Cozy brick fireplace.

• Walk to town, trail and schools.

Offered at $599,000

3518 Hamlin Road
• 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 4100 sq. ft.

• Over 1/2 acre lot. Flat backyard.

• Complete remodel and expansion.

• Beautiful finishes throughout.

• Great close in location.

Offered at $1,995,000

BUSHVELD CONSTRUCTION 
CA License #762192 - Insured - Local Referrals Available 

Serving the area for 16 years!  We are creative in saving costs! 

Ofc/Fax:925.465.4398 Cell:925.989.9308  
cmkudrnac@astound.net

Specializing in all types of outdoor
projects & living spaces (decks, retaining 
walls, drainage, fireplaces, kitchens, etc).   
Proficient in solving structural problems. 

FREE SEMINAR 
Tues. Feb 10th  ~ 6:30pm

Light Dinner Served

VETERANS MEMORIAL BLDG.
3780 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette

Call Now ~ Seating is Limited
925.253.4648 or LJBARRA@aol.com

• Is Now a Good Time to Buy or Sell?   YES!
• Can You Get Financing?    YES!

• Are There Buyers?    YES!

Ed Tracey III, REALTOR

925.253.4648
Loretta J. Barra, REALTOR

925.253.4642

Stimulus Package:
No Pork 
for Lamorinda
... continued from page 1

Tax Freedom Day
By Stephen D. Tonjes, CPA

For 2008 Tax Freedom Day

was April 23, 2008.  We are

waiting to hear what day it will be

for 2009.  Each year the Tax

Foundation calculates the number

of days that taxpayers must work

in order to pay the federal and

state income tax, social insurance

taxes, sales and excise taxes,

property taxes, corporate income

taxes, other taxes, and estate and

gift taxes.  Taxpayers spent 113

days laboring to pay the taxes that

the taxing authorities said they

owed for 2008.  As we head into

this tax filing season we hope that

you are giving some thought to

your personal Tax Freedom Day.

How can you celebrate your

personal Tax Freedom Day

sooner?  It really comes down to

planning and understanding

where the opportunities lie and

where there are pit falls.  Let us

focus for a moment on the federal

individual income tax.  The key

areas are:

Determining your Gross income:

(a) exclusions and tax exempt

income;

(b) deferral opportunities;

Deductions from gross in-

come to arrive at Adjusted

Gross Income (AGI);

Deductions from AGI arriving

at taxable income;

Regular tax rates, capital gains

rates, penalties and interest;

Taking advantage of tax cred-

its; and

Minimizing the alternative

minimum tax monster and the

kiddie tax.

We start by determining

your gross income.  That should

be easy right?  For example if

your employer pays for your med-

ical insurance that is part of your

gross income right?  The answer

is no.  Though your employer

paying for your medical insurance

is part of your compensation it is

not part of your gross income.

The tax law provides certain ex-

clusions from gross income, of

which employer paid medical in-

surance is one of them.  If an item

is excluded you will never pay in-

come taxes on it.  Are you taking

advantage of all the exclusions

that are available to you?  Are you

discussing what these exclusions

are with your tax advisor?  Now

that you are taking advantage of

the items that are excludible what

next?  We start looking at ways to

defer the income taxes that you

would otherwise pay on a taxable

event.  Some common methods of

deferral are contributions to a Sec-

tion 401(k) plan, Section 1031

like-kind exchanges, installment

sales, and annuities.  Are you tak-

ing advantage of all your deferral

opportunities?  

Then we start looking at

your deductions.  What deduc-

tions are deductible from gross in-

come to arrive at AGI?  This is

important becomes there are a

number of limitations that are trig-

gered based upon what your AGI

figure is.  

We will explore these de-

ductions, tax rates, tax credits, the

alternative minimum tax monster

and the kiddie tax in future

columns.  In the mean time we en-

courage you to talk to your tax ad-

visor and then we can all celebrate

Tax Freedom Day sooner rather

than later.

Stephen D. Tonjes, CPA,  is a part-
ner in the firm Tomei & Tonjes,
LLP. in Lafayette CA.  Steve has
thirty years of diversified tax ex-
perience and is a member of the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and the Cali-
fornia Society of Certified Public
Accountants. 
Stephen D. Tonjes can be reached
@ (925)-283-8700, Ext 105.
Steve@tomeiandtonjes.com.



ClimatePath Brings Clarity to Carbon Offsetting, www.ClimatePath.org,  PO Box 6125, Moraga, 265-1710

The urgency of doing something effective to fight climate change

struck ClimatePath co-founder Dave Rochlin as he was working in the

Fair Trade industry.  The recurrence of tornadoes that were devastated

plantations in poor countries dawn on him as a dramatic consequence

of our consuming behaviors.  With partner Katy Foreman he decided

to establish ClimatePath, a service that let individuals and businesses

purchase the carbon offsets of their choice.  “If you are on an interna-

tional flight, your carbon consumption jumps, there are ways to off-

set your contribution to the carbon emissions that has been released in

the atmosphere,” says Rochlin, “what we propose is to give our cus-

tomers a clear choice of how they want to offset this.  For example,

contributing to a specific reforestation project might be a direct com-

pensation that you might want to choose.”  Acting as a service provider, ClimatePath helps determine individuals’ or

businesses’ footprints and the clearer way to become carbon neutral.  “We are set up part as a non-profit and part as

a commercial business,” explains Rochlin.  This composition allows for donations to be tax deductible.  “It is urgent

to act,” says a determined Rochlin, “some even say it is too late, but if we all examine how we live and act on it, we

will reverse the trend.”  Conservation and offsetting are the two most efficient ways of doing this, as long as you apply

to offsetting clarity and efficiency.  That’s what ClimatePath is doing, using the techniques of social activism, fair trade

traceability and web communication. (See Rochlin and Foreman’s monthly column, Green and Greener, in every other

issue of the Lamorinda Weekly).

Mammogram and Pelvic Exam Center Opens at the Mercantile 

Alta Bates Summit Medical Center, 3595 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite 350, Lafayette, 962-9129

Alta Bates Summit Women’s Health Center in Lafayette opened in November with state-of-the-art digital imaging

mammography screenings and pelvic health physical therapy services. 

Wine & Cheese, and Banking? Pacific National Bank in Moraga will host a Customer Appreciation Day

Saturday, Feb 7th from 1-4 p.m., 1470 Moraga Rd., Moraga, 631-1820

Pacific National Bank thanks the town of Moraga for all its support.  To show the community how much their busi-

ness is valued, the bank will host a gathering at the Moraga branch. There will be raffles and food, and since Valen-

tine’s Day is around the corner, that will be the theme of the day.  

St Mary’s Florist Goes From Bricks To Web-Only Operation

stmarysflorist.net - 376.5558 - moragaflowers@yahoo.com

Sandra Meilly has been running St Mary’s florist for 3 ½ years in the Moraga Center next to Longs Drugs.  But times

are getting tough for an industry offering what many consider a luxury item and Meilly couldn’t continue with her

margins getting eroded.  “We will continue to do business via the website and thru the phone,” says Meilly, who be-

lieves that not having to pay for rent and utilities will be enough savings to keep her afloat and will prevent her from

having to raise her prices.  “We will continue to offer the same quality floral creations,” she says.  The florist already

had a web site that she has developed to accommodate larger traffic.  She plans to continue to work with the same

suppliers and will share a small local studio to create the arrangements.  “The fact that we remain local allows us to

offer free Lamorinda delivery,” explains Meilly, who lives in Orinda.  She adds that orders reaching her before 2p.m.

will be delivered the same day.  “I anticipate that half the people will call me and the other half will order from the

web site.”  The website proposes standard flower arrangements that have been created for giving ideas and easy

shopping, but Meilly will be happy to continue to accommodate special requests.

News from the Three Chambers of Commerce
Lafayette Chamber of Commerce

Try Lafayette First announces the win-

ner of the holiday season campaign. As

promised, the Chamber of Commerce

gave out $1000 worth of gift cards and

prizes to one of the many residents who

pledged to try Lafayette first for their

holiday shopping.  Frank Stran of

Lafayette was the lucky winner with gift

cards from many businesses including

Postino, Sharp Bicycle, Clocks Etc, the

Lafayette Book Store, Knoxx, Powell’s

Sweet Shoppe, Lafayette Car Wash and

many more.

Access to Capital Workshop - Saturday,

February 7 - JFK University - 8:30 a.m.

to 12 p.m. Lafayette Chamber of Com-

merce is partnering with the Greater

Concord, Martinez, Pleasant Hill and

Walnut Creek Chambers to present a

workshop entitled "Access to Capital"

on Saturday, February 7th at JFK Uni-

versity, 380 Civic Drive, Pleas-

ant Hill.  This workshop is designed

specifically to help business owners find

the much needed capital to run your business during this very difficult time. Cost is $25 for Chamber members / $30

for non-members. Space is limited. To RSVP call Ingrid at 687-0700.

Monthly Mixer - Wednesday, February 11 - 5:30 p.m. - The GNU Group - 3445 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

The GREEN Committee  - Wednesday, February 18 - 12 noon - Lafayette Chamber Conference Room

Entrepreneur's Club - Thursday, February 19 - 8:30 a.m. – Lafayette Chamber Conference Room   

Moraga Chamber of Commerce

During its January 30th meeting the Chamber invited Stu Carty, Regional Director of Constant Contact. His com-

pany’s software allows users to better manage their online marketing campaigns.  Roos Pal from Terzetto Cuisine who

has been a user for a few months, testified that the messages she has sent to her customers presenting special events

have been very successful, immediately converting into many reservations.  On February 17th he will come back for

a more practical workshop on Constant Contact from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Hacienda de las Flores.

Monthly Mixer – Tuesday, February 24th – evening meeting at 6 p.m. at the Hacienda de las Flores.  Pot luck din-

ner, bring a dish to share!

Orinda Chamber of Commerce

Orinda Chamber Mixer Thursday - February 26th, 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the Orinda House, 65 Moraga Way, Orinda.  Ron

Bonner, owner of The Orinda House will be hosting the event, and Cathy Londsdale of NorCal Publishing (Orinda

Chamber Directory Publisher) is co-sponsoring.  

The Chamber if now offering the "second generation" of "Shop Orinda" bags. These bags are of great community and

environmental benefits, and the new rendition is even better than the first.  Merchants can pick-up bags any Wednes-

day at the Chamber Offices (located at 26 Orinda Way), or can now order and pay online on the Chamber's web site.

When Connie Collier (the

daughter of Lafayette Dia-

blo Foods founder Ed Stokes) went

to the Jan. 24 San Francisco Inter-

national Food Expo, she was on a

local mission.  “I’m always on the

lookout for what is produced lo-

cally,” she says.  “With dozens of

products that would satisfy the

pickiest ‘locavors,’ Diablo Foods

makes a conscious effort to pro-

mote producers from the East Bay

(and North Bay for the cheeses).”

The range of local products

that the store carries is as wide as

the store itself.  

You can find Black Diamond

beer from Concord and many wines

from the East Bay including the

Parkmon Vineyard label from Mor-

aga, in the beverage section, or

condiments such as Cal-Q BBQ

sauce from Danville, Comforts

dressings and tomato sauce from

San Anselmo. 

Looking for something

sweet?  The dessert section includes

Gelato Classico from Concord, the

luscious Recchiuti chocolate sauce

from San Francisco, or the Moun-

tain Fruit jams from Chico. You can

even find locally processed Lotus

Foods rice and Coffee Magic which

has been roasted locally for 30

years.

“When we started to sell our

olive oil retail, the logical place to

sell it was Diablo Foods,” says

Sandi Lutsko, producer of Capey

Olive Oil.  “We live on the hill be-

hind the store, and our kids went to

school together.   I knew they would

be interested in the kind of quality

product we are making.”  

When the Lutskos looked to

buy land in order to grow more

plants, they had to go a little further

than their native Lafayette – buying

a 70 acre parcel in Capey Valley, 80

miles away, where baby olive trees

had been planted.  When the trees

started producing, the Lutskos har-

vested it, had it pressed, and entered

a regional contest.  They won.

Since then, the olives are harvested

and pressed the same day with their

company carrying the seal of the

California Olive Oil Council.  

“It guarantees that our first

press olive oil is genuine, has been

tasted for flavor and is less than two

years old,” says Lutsko proudly.

“This is the kind of story that

I love,” says Collier.  “We know the

people, how they work and we are

proud to offer their products to the

public.”  

Diablo Foods is also promot-

ing organic cosmetic and cleaning

products made by a Lafayette

mother, Laurie Walter, owner of the

Chartreuse line.  

“I’ve been working with

Connie since last October,” says

Walter. 

... continued on page 17
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If you have a business brief to share, please contact 
Sophie Braccini at 

sophie@lamorindaweekly.com 
or call our office at 925-377-0977.

business briefs

Virtul tour available on    www.BruceMaxon.com

4 CORTE AMIGOS, MORAGA     •     $1,275,000

A Classic Monterey Colonial

ASSOCIATES

R E A L  E S T A T E

Enjoy comfortable living in this
pride-of-ownership Campolindo
home situated on a quiet cul-de-
sac near the Lafayette Reservoir
Rim Trail. This home offers a pri-
vate, serene and convenient lo-
cation on a spacious quarter
acre+ lot.

The home boasts a generous
floor plan of 5 bedrooms, 3 full
updated bathrooms, approxi-

mately 2644 square feet, and
amenities including: formal living
and dining rooms, open family
room, large sumptuous master
suite, hardwood floors, dual
pane windows with plantation
blinds, and a newly refinished
sparkling swimming pool.

The family-friendly neighbor-

hood has sidewalks, a commu-
nity pool, is close to Campolindo
High School and within a short
distance to BART.

For a life of calm and tranquil-
ity, you’ll want to call this house
your home.

I. Bruce Maxon 
Village Associates Real Estate 

(925) 253-2144   cell: (925) 200-0179

PATTY & GENE CRONIN
BROKER. CRS
925.872.3842
pattycronin@rockcliff.com

Listed at $2,650,000 JUST SOLD

34 Sanford Lane, Lafayette OPEN 
SUNDAY

HOLLY HENKEL
SRES

925 360-2390
holly@hollyhenkel.com

Listed at $1,699,000

22 Moraga Via, Orinda

OPEN 
SUNDAY

Realtors

]A eÉv~vÄ|yy

MVPC Nurtury Preschool
A Christian Play-Based Preschool

Moraga, Ca

The Nurtury provides students with a fun-filled and
enriching program that addresses a child’s social, 

emotional, physical, cognitive and spiritual development.

• Hours of operation 9:00am- 12:oopm, M-F
• Programs available for 2- 5 year olds
• Low student /teacher ratio
• Trained and dedicated staff
• A connected parent community with 

many parent ed. opportunities
• After school enrichment classes 

(Spanish, Science, Math, Tumble & Dance)

• Lunch Bunch until 2:00pm or 3:00pm, T-F

Please visit our website for more information
www.mvpctoday.org/nurtury

or Call for a tour 
(925) 376-4800 ext. 248

Diablo Foods and Local Merchants: 
a Relationship that’s here to Stay
By Sophie Braccini

Connie Collier with a cart full of local products Photo Sophie Braccini

Dave Rochlin Photo provided

Carey Starn, wife of Frank Starn, and their son Jack happily accept
$1000 worth of gift certificates.  
Pictured left to right - Dave Simpson, Lafayette Chamber of Commerce
Board member and owner of Lafayette Book Store, Tony Eichers, Chair-
man of the Board of the Lafayette Chamber and General Manager, Vice
President of  The Lafayette Park Hotel & Spa, Carey and Jack Starn

Photo Andy Scheck
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Lamorinda SchoolsSchool Calendar
School Governing Board Meetings
Acalanes Union 
High School District 
Board Room AUHSD Office
1212 Pleasant Hill Rd, Lafayette

Lafayette School District 
LAFSD Office
3477 School Street, Lafayette
Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 7:00

Moraga School District
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate
School Auditorium
1010 Camino Pablo, Moraga

Orinda Union School District 
OUSD Office
8 Altarinda Road, Orinda

Tuesday, Feb. 10  at 7:30Wednesday, Feb. 4, 2009 at 7:30
(location of the 2/4 meeting has been
changed to Las Lomas High School,
Theater, 1460 S. Main St., Walnut Creek)

Monday, February 9, 2009 at 6:00
– Special Meeting to hear public 
comment and input on the proposed
budget cuts (location: Del Valle Library)

Wednesday, Feb. 18, 2009 at 7:30
(*Ed. Note: Budget-related actions
may be taken at this meeting)

Monday, Feb. 9 at 4:00

Not to be missed
“The Truth About Girls’ Middle School

Experience”, a Q&A with a panel of high

school girls from all four schools in the

Acalanes High School District. These girls

have not only attended our local middle

schools, but also work with current middle

school girls in so they really have a pulse

on what is happening in our community.

The panel is brought to you and moderated

by AAUW (American Association of Uni-

versity Women), aauwoml.org. Join us for

a free and lively session Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 18th 7:00-8:30 at Orinda Intermedi-

ate School Multi Purpose Room. Light

refreshments served.

Acalanes High School will hold a blood

drive on February 19, 2009 from 8:30 -

2:30 in the Big Gym. Students are strongly

encouraged to donate; the public is also

welcome. Blood Centers of the Pacific will

conduct the drive, with the support of the

Acalanes Health Council,  Acalanes Lead-

ership Blood Drive committee, Acalanes

Parents Club and Healthy Choices com-

mittee. 

We encourage our donors to sign up online

http://tinyurl.com/bmhft6  That way they

are in the database for Blood Centers of the

Pacific and can easily be sent reminders

about opportunities to donate.  You can do-

nate blood every 2 months! School Nurse

Dvora Citron's Blackboard website also

has more info on the Blood Drive (tab to

the lef)t:  http://tinyurl.com/5zena8.

Acalanes Parent Ed Presents: Drive

Smart, Stay Safe. The California High-

way Patrol offers this free class at Acalanes

on Tuesday, February 24th, 6:00-8:00 pm,

Cafeteria. This program, sponsored by the

CHP, is for parents and teens to attend to-

gether.  It is designed to reduce the number

of teenage injuries and deaths resulting

from motor vehicle collisions.  Space is

limited, to register for the class, please sign

up at:

http://www.acalanes.k12.ca.us/adulted/ht

ml/pehighschool.htm Class # 056214. 

Or email: 

LGSENDME@SBCGLOBAL.NET  

The California State Summer School for

the Arts (InnerSpark) is now welcoming

applications for 520 motivated high

school-aged visual, literary, media and per-

forming artists for its 23rd session in July

2009. The selected students will have the

unique opportunity to spend four weeks

studying and working with professional

artists, writers and performers of national

stature. Instruction is offered in the fields

of Animation, Film/Video, Creative Writ-

ing, Dance, Music, Theater, and the Visual

Arts. The talented teenagers who success-

fully complete the program receive three

units of California State University course

credit. Application forms and instructions

see  www.innerspark.us or call the Sacra-

mento headquarters at (916) 274-5815. 

Healthy Bodies, Healthy Mind in High

School, College, and Beyond:

Helping Your Teen Thrive With Positive

Self Image, Tuesday, March 3rd, 7:00 pm

– 9:00 pm, Acalanes Theatre, no fee. Top-

ics Include: Parent Influence Weight as a

Cultural Obsession, Sexuality/Social Life-

--How self image affects decisions, eating

and exercise. What happens when they

leave home? Sponsored by Acalanes Par-

ent Ed, for more information email

lgsendme@sbcglobal.net.

"Peace through Art and Writing Chal-

lenge." The contest is open to Contra

Costa County high school and middle

school students.  The students are invited to

enter any of three categories: Essay, Cre-

ative Writing, or Art in any medium.  All

entries are evaluated by independent

judges.  The theme of this year's challenge

is "If you were the President, what meas-

ures would you implement to advance

world peace?" The deadline for submitting

entries is Friday, March 6, 2009.  Students

are asked to deliver or send their work to

the Mt. Diablo Peace & Justice Center, 55

Eckley Lane, Walnut Creek, CA 94596

(writing entries may be emailed to Writ-

ingContest@mtdpc.org).   Cash prizes,

ranging from $50 to $500, depending on

grade level and achievement, will be

awarded to winners

Linda Kucma
(925) 746-4649

Cats, Dogs, Birds, Fish

LOVABLE PET-SITTING

*restrictions apply

oneFREEvisit *

Play-Time - Walks - Feeding
Tender-Care - House-Sitting - References

15 Years Experience
Lamorinda

Glorietta Auction Goes Online
By T.R. Audley

January marks the home stretch

for grade schools that are plan-

ning spring auctions.  In years past,

funds raised might have transformed

playground structures or upgraded

computer labs.  This year, however,

with state education budget cuts

looming, there may be more funda-

mental demands for auc-

tion dollars.  

With these higher

stakes and potentially less

dispensable income in the

pockets of school families,

auction committees are

pressed to try new ap-

proaches.  One school has

turned to technology for

help.  On January 21st,

Orinda’s Glorietta School

began their auction online

and they’re already reap-

ing a reward.  “In the first 5 days, we

closed bidding on items,” reports

Catherine Pines, Glorietta’s auction

chair.  Prior to event planning last

year, Pines stumbled upon a New

York Times article about Bidding-

ForGood.com, an online auction site

for non-profits.  “You go on the

website, browse for a charity and

then see what they have for sale,”

says Pines.  

Online presales have thus far

included “time sensitive” and “buy

now” items.  Also posted are out-of-

state items such as tickets to the US

Open in New York.  “Our family has

emailed friends in New York so they

can bid as well,” says Pines.

cMarket, the company that op-

erates BiddingForGood.com, offers

charities a downloadable kit to start

their auction.  The site also offers spe-

cific tips for K-12 schools on how to

market an online auction.  “It’s a good

fit for schools because it easily brings

together alumnae, extended family

and the community who want to sup-

port their local school,” says Gina

Porcaro of cMarket.  So why aren’t

more schools doing it?

“It’s new,” says Sandy Preto, a

parent at Los Perales School in Mor-

aga, who used the site for their auc-

tion last year, “and it’s hard to judge

the impact, I just know it was nec-

essary.”  Last year’s physical auction

site for Los Perales School was too

small to display all the items for sale.

The story is similar for Glorietta

School this year.  Out of the over

300 families at Glorietta

School, only 170 can attend

the auction night due to

space limitations.  “It’s first

come, first served,” says

Pines about ticket sales.  “So

the online auction is even

more important this year to

give everyone a chance to

participate.”  

While hopefully allowing

for wider family participa-

tion, local auction chairs

have discovered another

perk of auctioning online.  “It cre-

ates a sense of community at school

and a buzz before the auction night,”

Preto and Pines agree.  Since the site

allows bidders to see the email user

names of those bidding against

them, Pines reports “parents are talk-

ing and joking with each other at

school about who is winning items.

It’s fun!”  Glorietta School’s online

auction will run through February

18, 2009 at BiddingForGood.com.  

Family Focus
High School – The Best Years of  Our Lives?
By Margie Ryerson, MFT

People in my line of work can say

the same thing about practicing

therapy as Forrest Gump said about

life: “Therapy is like a box of choco-

lates; you never know what you’re

going to get.” Some unpredictable is-

sues arise from time to time.

I’ve been seeing a college

sophomore, “Mia,” for over a year,

working with her on building con-

fidence and developing healthier re-

lationships. Recently she

mentioned how upset she is to have

missed out on the best years of her

life. When I asked her to explain,

Mia said her high school years were

supposed to be the best time of her

whole life, but she didn’t enjoy

them. Evidently, she had heard this

notion from her parents, a teacher,

and some of her friends. 

The problem with this con-

cept is twofold; if these years are in-

deed the best years, then what is

there to look forward to afterwards?

And if they are the best years, but

people like Mia didn’t enjoy them,

how sad and depressing to have

missed out!

This idea must have origi-

nated decades ago, before many of

the current pressures in high school

existed. The pressures these days

are immense: excelling in academ-

ics, sports, and other extracurricu-

lar activities, being popular and

well-liked, getting into a good col-

lege, being physically attractive,

and maintaining good relationships

with family and friends. Often there

are financial concerns, family dis-

ruptions, and emotional issues with

which to contend.

I asked some friends whether

their high school years were the

best ones of all and got a mixed re-

sponse. As for me, I think I peaked

in fifth grade! No matter what our

own experiences were, we need to

be careful not to create expectations

in the minds of our children. They

need to know there is much to look

forward to, and the pressures they

face in high school will ease in

many respects as they get older. 

Many college students from

the Lamorinda area remark how

they find college much easier than

high school. Fortunately, they have

been well-prepared in our schools,

and they finally have more time for

themselves after the harried pace of

high school. By college, some stu-

dents think that these must be the

best years of their lives. 

High school students need re-

assurance that while these years are

full of ups and downs, the best is yet

to come.

I am preparing a column on par-
ents’ regrets. We all have some re-
grets about what decisions we
have made as parents. What would
you say or do differently in retro-
spect? Hearing about other par-
ents’ regrets can help us avoid
feeling too guilty and also allow us
to learn from each other. Please
email your regret to
margierye@yahoo.com. I will use
your name only if you authorize
permission; otherwise the submis-
sions will be anonymous.

Margie Ryerson, MFT, is a mar-
riage and family  therapist in
Orinda and Walnut Creek. 
She can be contacted at 
925-376-9323 or
margierye@yahoo.com. 

It’s LASF Science Fair Season
By Jean Follmer

The LASF Science Fair season

is here and the Lafayette

schools are busy with preparations.

The LASF Science Fairs require

many hours and often months of

planning and behind-the-scenes ef-

forts of many dedicated volunteers.

Springhill Elementary was the first

Lafayette School to hold its LASF

Science Fair this year.  “We started

planning in November and it took

over 65 parents and volunteers,” said

Springhill LASF Science Fair Co-

Chair Sharon Kidd.  The efforts

proved successful and the school ex-

perienced a higher student participa-

tion rate than last year.  “Almost all

of the classes had over a 50% partic-

ipation rate and I think that’s really

impressive,” said Springhill Co-

Chair Rhodora Del Rosario.  

The rest of the Lafayette

schools have LASF Science Fairs

scheduled later this month and in

March:  Happy Valley Elementary on

February 19, Lafayette Elementary

on February 26, Burton Valley Ele-

mentary on March 19 and Stanley

Middle on March 25.  Mary Ilyin and

Maureen Bagley are co-chairing the

LASF Science Expo at Stanley this

year.  Ilyin chaired her first LASF

Science Fair as a Lafayette Elemen-

tary parent and is now chairing Stan-

ley’s LASF Expo for the second time.  

Stanley holds the LASF Sci-

ence Expo every other year, alternat-

ing with the LASF Rube Goldberg

Fair.  Ilyin said she and Bagley have

been planning the Stanley Expo for

months and she’ll have logged be-

tween 80 and 100 hours by the time

it’s over.  The Stanley Expo will in-

clude options such as a wheelchair

obstacle races, a head injury special-

ist showing what can happen if you

don’t bother to wear or buckle your

helmet, star-gazing with the

Lawrence Berkeley Labs, the Lind-

say Wildlife Museum and Guitar

Hero.  “We try to have a diverse

group.  We try to have it diverse

enough so kids who are into astron-

omy can look at the stars and kids

who are into animals can experience

animals.  Science is in everything we

do in life,” said Ilyin.  Ilyin encour-

ages the public to attend the LASF

Science Expo at Stanley.

Lafayette Elementary parent

Janet Estee is co-chairing the

school’s LASF Science Fair this

year.  Estee is a Molecular Biologist

and works on gene therapy at Sang-

amo BioSciences.  “Last year I was

a guest scientist at the (LASF

Lafayette Elementary) science fair

and I wanted to get more involved,”

said Estee.  Guest scientists are gen-

erally parent volunteers in white

LASF lab coats.  The lab coats make

the interviews seem more official to

the students and a number of the vol-

unteers are actually in a science-re-

lated field.  They interview the

student scientists about their projects

to discover what may have moti-

vated the student to do the particular

project and what they learned.

Through LASF, Estee has

partnered with the Lafayette Library.

Estee said Youth Services Librarian

Donna Lenhardt has been especially

supportive and has placed numerous

scientific experiment books and

posters on display throughout the li-

brary.  “The library has been great

pulling the books.  The books were

gone so quickly at Lafayette Ele-

mentary,” said Estee.   Estee has a

personal collection of antique sci-

ence glassware that is currently on

display at the Lafayette Library.

Estee and her 3rd grader

daughter have taken the “science ex-

periment” to a new level.  Last year,

her daughter extracted DNA from

common household products like

strawberries and dishwashing soap.

Estee said “This year we’re going to

set up an assembly line so they (the

other students) can see how different

reagents work.”  A reagent is a test

substance that is added in order to

bring about a reaction or to see

whether a reaction occurs.  They’ll

show the DNA of an onion.  “It starts

out a soapy mixture with chopped up

onion and then we pour on the iso-

propyl alcohol.  They’ll see how the

DNA will go through the different

layers.  The DNA actually just floats

up and you can see the strands.  I

went through it with my daughter,

but she actually did it.  My daughter

wants to do neuroscience – it’s sweet

of her to want to understand what I

do,” said Estee.

LASF has been actively in-

volved in the Lafayette and Acalanes

Union High School Districts since

1980.  LASF is instrumental in pro-

viding “curriculum-based programs

and support in the areas of science,

math, history, writing, foreign lan-

guage, technology, art, and music to

the students of all of Lafayette's pub-

lic schools.”  The volunteer organi-

zation was founded “in response to

education cutbacks resulting from

Proposition 13.”  LASF Executive

Director Myrna Kimmelman said

the level of participation at each of

the LASF Science Fairs is outstand-

ing.  The fairs are also visible venues

for LASF itself.  “I think it’s a really

wonderful way for the schools to

learn more about what LASF does,”

said Kimmelman.  With generous

community support and the efforts of

over 100 volunteers, LASF was able

to raise over $1 million for the

Lafayette public schools last year.

LASF is already an essential educa-

tional component of the Lafayette

Schools.  With the current budget

crisis, LASF’s involvement will only

become more critical for Lafayette’s

public schools.

Moraga Education Foundation Announces Annual Cam-
polindo High School Mini-Grant Recipients for 2008-2009
Submitted by Erica Zeidenberg

The Moraga Education Foun-

dation (MEF) has announced

the recipients of the Campolindo

High School 2008-2009 MEF

mini-grants.  Each year MEF re-

wards innovation in the classroom

by funding teacher-requested

“mini-grants”. This year the Cam-

polindo MEF Mini-Grants Com-

mittee awarded eleven projects

totaling $17,295.50. The awards

encompass projects from the sci-

ence, visual and performing arts,

technical education, physical edu-

cation, special education and social

studies departments. 

The Campolindo mini-grant

awards are for projects this school

year. Mini-grants are typically an-

nounced in late spring for the next

school year.  The 2008/09 mini-

grants being funded at Campolindo

High School are as follows:

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Molecular Structure Modeling Set
(teacher R. Eaton)
Chemistry and Advanced Place-

ment Chemistry students will build

molecules and gain a better under-

standing of their structure, proper-

ties, and intermolecular forces

Inside the Atom  (M.Dunaway)
Chemistry students will learn atomic

structure and demonstrate the exis-

tence of electrons through the use of

a paddlewheel Crookes’ tube

VISUAL & PERFORMING

ARTS DEPARTMENT

Perfect Portraiture 
(D. Hovey-LaCour)
Digital photography students will

sharpen their studio photography

techniques through the use of larger

studio lighting equipment

Careers in Event Production 
(J. Seligman)
Video Production Students II/III

will plan and implement the closing

performance of a multimedia festi-

val through the use of professional

stage lighting, various drum trigger

kit modules, and musical instrument

digital interface (MIDI) devices

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT

Campolindo Woodshop 

Modernization Phase 2: 

Table Saw Replacement  (D.Dupont)
Students at every level of Wood

Technology classes will benefit

from using a state-of-the-art Saw-

Stop table saw and accessories, as

they surface rough lumber into

smooth wood for a multitude of

wood shop projects

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT

Alternative Swimming Activity with
the Speedo Hydro Belt  (N. Fagan)
Physical Education students with

special needs or sports injuries will

benefit from the use of a flotation

belt during their aquatic physical

education activities

SPECIAL EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT

Additional Ninth Grade English
Resource Materials (B. Holmlund)
Students with learning needs will

benefit from using multiple CD sets

and synopses of literary works read

in Ninth Grade English

SOCIAL STUDIES 

DEPARTMENT

New World Atlases for Modern
World History Projects  (L. Herzig)
World Atlas classroom reference

sets will enhance World History

students’ understanding of geo-

graphic features of the countries

they study 

Using Literature to Enhance the
Study of History (B. Vinton)
Classroom sets of Marjane Satrapi’s

graphic novel Persepolis the Story

of a Childhood will enhance World

History students’ understanding of

the Middle East and the Iranian

Revolution

Bringing to Life the Civil Rights
Movement  (M. Henrikson)
United States History students will

deepen their understanding of the

civil rights movement by watching

the documentary Little Rock Cen-

tral High: 50 Years Later and by

reading classroom sets of Warriors

Don’t Cry, the autobiography of

Melba Patillo Beals, one of the Cen-

tral High students integrated in 1957

Psychology Videos and 
Manipulatives (B. Rosenberg)
Psychology students will study the

structure of the brain through ma-

nipulating life-size brain models

and they will enhance their under-

standing of human behavior by

viewing 26 “Discovering Psychol-

ogy” video presentations

To learn more about MEF, visit

www.mef.moraga.k12.ca.us.

The Stanley Middle School Jazz Messengers, directed by Bob Athayde and assisted by Tommy Davidson, visited
all four Lafayette elementary schools to perform their Around the World in a Day tour.  Although Athayde had
suffered a recent back injury, he was present and in great spirits. Photo submitted by Krista McGuire



There are few topics that flood

my Inbox more than questions

about standardized testing.  If you

plan to apply to one or more selec-

tive colleges and universities in the

United States, you already know—

or will shortly discover—that most

require applicants to submit scores

from one or more standardized tests.

The big tests are the SAT and the

ACT. 

The latest version of the SAT

has 3 sections—critical reading,

math and the newest section, writ-

ing, which requires students to com-

pose a short essay in response to a

prompt as well as answer multiple

choice questions.  Generally, scores

on the SAT are tied to critical think-

ing and problem solving skills. The

SAT is “coachable” so students who

put in the time and effort (and par-

ents who write checks) can often im-

prove their scores.

The other big test is the ACT.

It has its origins in the American

College Testing Program which

began in 1959 at the University of

Iowa. The ACT was once used ex-

clusively in the Midwest and South,

but it is now popular throughout the

country.  The ACT is more content

oriented than the SAT, and ACT

questions are more directly tied to

what a student learns in grades 7

through 12.  The ACT focuses on 4

areas—English, math, reading and

science reasoning.  There is an op-

tional writing component, and I rec-

ommend students take it.  It is re-

quired by many colleges, and the

scores can help determine the stu-

dent’s placement in college course-

work. Virtually all schools that

require a student to take standard-

ized admission tests will accept

scores from the SAT or the ACT, and

many students submit both.

So now you are probably

wondering “What test should I take

and how much do these scores really

matter in the actual admissions

process?”  Students often take the

ACT and the SAT and then decide

which test they prefer.  There is a

high correlation between perform-

ance on the SAT and ACT, but once

in a while a student performs much

better on one of them.  If so, this is

the test on which to focus your at-

tention.

Students often ask how much

test scores matter. Frequent mail-

ings, popular press, college rankings

and the general hype surrounding

college admissions can vastly distort

the importance students place on

standardized tests.  The most recent

report by NACAC (National Asso-

ciation for College Admission

Counseling) states that although test

scores count significantly in the

evaluation of a student’s academic

strengths, the overall GPA and rigor

of coursework take precedence.  

Another common concern is

when to test and how to prepare.

Most experts recommend students

take one round of standardized tests

by the end of the junior year.  Al-

though test preparation can be help-

ful, it important not to crowd your

school schedule with excessive test

preparation at the expense of your

grades.  Many of my clients take

their first SAT and/or ACT with

minimal preparation in the spring of

their junior year.  Some wait until

summer. After they get their score

reports, they have more information

about where to focus further prepa-

ration.  I also recommend that stu-

dents take free practice tests.

Several reputable companies offer

proctored practice tests which are

scored and sent back, often with

valuable feedback. This strategy can

be helpful because the scores do not

become part of the permanent

record, and the student benefits from

the practice and analysis of results.

Of course there are always students

who want to prepare more exten-

sively. The kind of preparation you

choose depends on what kind of

learner you are and what you can af-

ford in terms of time and money.  If

you benefit from structure and as-

signments to stay on track, a group

seminar approach can do the trick.

If you are a more independent and

self directed learner, you can study

on your own.  If cost is a factor, there

are several good study guides and

software programs available.  My

guiding philosophy is that the best

preparation for both tests is doing

the best academic work possible.

Then you can focus test prep on test-

taking strategies rather than subject

matter.  

A Word on Score Choice

The College Board an-

nounced Score Choice in June 2008.

As announced to the public, Score

Choice is intended to reduce student

stress by allowing students to decide

which scores to send to colleges.  In

the past, students had to submit all

scores. Since this announcement the

college admissions world has pon-

dered, debated, and criticized the

policy from every imaginable angle.

One common view is that the policy

favors wealthier students who can

afford extensive preparation and

multiple testing attempts.  Whether

the focus is on issues of equity or

how the test prep industry benefits

from a business perspective, the

facts that students should know are

very simple:

Students now have a choice of

which SAT scores to provide admis-

sions officers.  Colleges have always

determined their own admissions re-

quirements and that has not changed

one iota because of Score Choice.

Since Score Choice was announced,

institutions across the nation are an-

nouncing their policies with respect

to it.  For example, Yale University

recently announced that it will re-

quire applicants to send all scores

from all test sittings.

My concern as a college advi-

sor is that the already complex ad-

missions process may become more

stressful than ever.  Some colleges

may want to see all scores, others

may permit students to choose;

meanwhile, a student must pay strict

attention to each college’s policy in

order to know what to send and

when.  This could potentially lead to

gaps in applications and missed

deadlines while a student waits for

the most recent round of test scores.

My advice to students is to prepare

well for whatever test(s) you choose

to take, and use practice tests to gain

confidence and improve chances for

better scores.  Then take the test and

send the scores. And put standard-

ized testing behind you, relax, and

move on to the next step in the col-

lege admissions process. 

College Admissions: The Big Tests
By Elizabeth A. LaScala, Ph.D.

The upcoming Heart of the

Home Kitchen Tour will

showcase six beautifully remod-

eled kitchens throughout Orinda.

From 9:30am to 12:30pm on

February 11th, patrons are invited

to visit the variety of homes and

kitchens that have been assem-

bled for the Tour ranging from a

contemporary Italian-styled

kitchen within a vintage 1930’s

Art Deco home to a country-style

kitchen featuring a warm color

palette with copper hood and sink

to a cozy family kitchen with a

baking station, seating nook, and

recycling features.

Not to be missed is the

newly remodeled kitchen and

pantry in the Menke family’s

Mediterranean style home. It’s

worth the mile-long trek up their

steep and winding street to enjoy

the vista and witness the transfor-

mation of this 1950’s cinderblock

home into an Italian paradise.

“Supposedly this house was built

with more cement than any house

in Orinda,” states Sara Menke, “It

even has a bomb shelter.” 

Sara, her husband, and

three young children have lived

in the home for three years. They

worked with Orinda contractor

Jerry Texdale to convert what

had been a red-walled kitchen

with shiny, black marble tops

into a warm, open contemporary-

styled kitchen with Italian ac-

cents that more aptly suits the

style of the home and their fam-

ily. The deep brown cabinets are

made with an exotic Italian

wood, appropriately named

Penelli Sapelli, and paired with

honed granite in honey black

sand and warm yellow and sand-

colored tones on the walls and

floors. The kitchen includes kid-

friendly refrigerator drawers and

a family-fitting, five-seat dining

bar. A spacious pantry adjacent to

the kitchen houses a large refrig-

erator and looks out onto the

patio. Large six to eight foot win-

dows provide impressive views

of the Moraga Valley on one side

and Lost Valley and the Oakland

Hills on the other.

The Heart of the Home

Kitchen Tour will also include

designers from Studio Mehler in

San Francisco, who will be on

hand in two kitchens to answer

questions. Orinda-based artist

Allison McCrady will offer four

paintings in a silent auction and

Ron Morgan of Loot in

Lafayette will provide a floral

arrangement for the raffle. Sev-

eral other prizes will be avail-

able for raffle ticket purchase at

the kitchens. Proceeds from the

Tour will go toward grad night

for the current Miramonte Jun-

ior class.

Tour tickets cost $25.00 and

are available at McDonnell Nurs-

ery, Orinda Books, Entourage,

Allison McCrady Gallery, Lazy

K Nursery. Miramonte families

can also purchase through the

school’s web store.

Tour Hotline: 925 235-7232.
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Acalanes High School  •  Bentley School  •  Burton Valley • Camino

Pablo Campolindo  •  Contra Costa Jewish Day School • Del Rey

Donald L. Rheem • Glorietta  •  Happy Valley  •  Joaquin Moraga 

Lafayette Elementary  • Los Perales  •  Miramonte  •  Orinda Academy

Orinda Intermediate  •  Saklan Valley School • Sleepy Hollow

Springhill  •  Stanley Middle  •  St. Perpetua School • Wagner RanchLamorinda Schools

Please send storyideas to 
storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com

Download “Your” story from 
www.lamorindaweekly.com

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWROOM 
TELEPHONE: 415-864-0800   FACSIMILE: 415-864-0856 
195 RHODE ISLAND STREET  SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103 

WALNUT CREEK DESIGN STUDIO  
TELEPHONE: 925-939-3495   FACSIMILE: 925-939-3063   
1196 BOULEVARD WAY, # 3  WALNUT CREEK, CA  94595 

WEBSITE: WWW.STUDIOMEHLER.COM   EMAIL: CREATE@STUDIOMEHLER.COM 

Fine custom cabinetry  
for all areas of the home 

WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY MATTER

CARPET • HARDWOOD • TILE • LAMINATE • VINYL

DIABLO  FLOORING,  INC.

Diablo Flooring, Inc. is here to bring the best possible pricing with the most beautiful and complete installation to the Bay Area. 
We are a small store which lets us give you the attention needed for a more professional experience. 
We cater to residential& commercial customers, designers, contractors, and developers.

FREE ESTIMATES

925-426-RUGS (7847)

VISIT  OUR  SHOWROOM  OR WWW.DIABLOFLOORING.COM
License #898787  •  Bonded  •  Insured up to $2 Million

Sara Menke with daughter Peyton and son Asher are pictured at the five-seat dining bar in 
their newly remodeled kitchen in Orinda Photo A. Firth

Miramonte Benefit:
Heart of  the Home Kitchen Tour—February 11th
By Andrea A. Firth

Elizabeth LaScala, Ph.D. is a cer-
tified college advisor who lives
and works in Lafayette.  Dr. LaS-
cala draws on 20 years of
higher education experience to
help guide and support the col-
lege admissions process for stu-
dents and their families.  She
has 3 children—one a graduate
of Cal Poly (San Luis Obispo),
one a sophomore at MIT and
the youngest, a junior in high
school.  Contact Dr. LaScala  at
(925) 891-4491 or 
elizabeth@doingcollege.com.

One Warm Coat Drive - Over 55 girls from Rheem Elementary school attended a Hawaiian themed party
hosted by 8th grade JM Girl Scout Troop #1540.  Guests were asked to bring a used coat to donate to the "One
Warm Coat" organization.  84 Coats were collected and donated to the Monument Crisis Center in Concord.

Submitted by Karen Seyranian

New Ownership

World Nail Salon
(formally Judy’s Nail Salon, Judy is still servicing customers)

625 Moraga Rd, Moraga  •  (925) 377-9997 or 9998
Tues – Sat: 10am -7pm  •  Sun: 10am-6pm

FREE MANICURE
With purchase of  New Hawaiian

Pedicure    For $30
Includes sea salt & cooling masque 

•



Tucked neatly into a corner at

35 Lafayette Circle in

Lafayette, the inviting kitchen and

store front of Teacake Bake Shop is

open to satisfy even the most de-

manding sweet tooth. Here one can

purchase, or special order, cupcakes

and cookies for everyday … or spe-

cial occasions such as Valentine’s

Day, special anniversaries or birth-

days! 

The selection includes cook-

ies such as Coffee Toffee Chocolate,

Apricot Almond, Chai Latte White

Chocolate, Tickle Me Pink (made

with cranberries and white choco-

late,) Lemon Pout and my personal

favorite, Oatmeal Coconut Choco-

late.  Cupcake fantasies range from

chocolate to vanilla with daily spe-

cials of key lime toasted coconut,

honey tangerine, carrot and coffee

bean in between, each with a com-

plementary butter cream frosting. 

Agnes and Tim Hsu, husband

and wife proprietors, opened the first

of the three Teacake Bake Shops in

Emeryville in 2005 to bring full cir-

cle Agnes’ academic training in nu-

trition and lifelong passion for bak-

ing. Ever since she was a little girl

growing up on the outskirts of Paris,

she enjoyed diving into buttery

Parisian croissants, crusty baguettes

and of course, pain au chocolate. 

When she was two years old,

her family left Vietnam to start a

new life in Europe, where she and

her three sisters settled into St.

Charles, a boarding school run by

strict nuns who expected high stan-

dards of personal performance of the

girls.  Here Agnes fell in love with

French pastries and cuisine. And,

because the convent was self-sus-

taining, the nuns raised vegetables,

chickens and rabbits to provide for

the students.  Though some might

complain of hard work and a stark

environment, Agnes credits her ex-

perience there for instilling in her a

formidable work ethic and a love of

scratch baking with the highest qual-

ity ingredients and a keen attention

to detail. 

In fact, when Agnes was five

years old, she remembers her

mother asking her what she wanted

to be when she grew up, and Agnes

replied, “I want to open a boulan-

gerie (bakery.)”

Agnes and her family relo-

cated from Paris to the United States

in 1983, and Agnes earned a B.S. in

Nutritional Sciences from UC

Berkeley in 1997 and followed up

with a Master’s in Nutrition in 2000

from the University of Washington.

Due to have their first child

any day now, Agnes and Tim will be

nurturing both a newborn baby girl,

and three Teacake Bake Shops. 

When asked about future

plans, Agnes says she’d love to ex-

pand the number of stores, but for

the near term, given the current

economy and the expectation of a

new baby, she and Tim are keeping

their focus on the three established

stores in Lafayette, Emeryville and

Corte Madera.

“The Lafayette area is a close-

knit community and we’ve really

enjoyed being a part of it,” she said.

Store manager, Chi Hoang,

says a lot of families frequent the

store.

A lot of moms bring their kids

into the Lafayette store to pick out a

treat,” she remarked. “Cupcakes

seem to have a special appeal to

them. I come from a big family of

six kids, so it’s really fun for me to

see how excited they are when they

come in.” 

In addition to the basic fla-

vors, customers can enjoy daily

cookie and cupcake specials as well

as shortbread and two types of

brownies. Agnes was kind enough

to share with readers the recipe for

her very special rich and moist

brownie bites, made it miniature

cupcake tins.

Cupcakes are $3 each, and

cookies are $2. There is a special

Valentine’s assortment, packaged in

a darling red and white box.

For more information or to

place special orders, please call or

visit the Lafayette store at 35

Lafayette Circle, phone, 283-9900,

or visit  

www.teacakebakeshop.com.
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American
Bistro 3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7108
Chow Restaurant 53 Lafayette Cir, Laf 962-2469 
Quiznos 3651 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-0200
Ranch House 1012 School St, Mor 376-5127 
Terzetto Cuisine 1419 Moraga Way, Mor 376-3832 
The Cheese Steak Shop 3455 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-1234
BBQ
Bo’s Barbecue  3422 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7133 
Burger Joint
Flippers  960 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-1567
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers 400 Park, Mor 376-8888 
Nation’s Giant Hamburgers 76 Moraga Way, Ori 254-8888 
Café
Express Cafe 3732 Mt. Diablo Blvd # 170, Laf 283-7170 
Ferrari- Lucca Delicatessens 23 Lafayette Cir, Laf 299-8040 
Geppetto’s caffe 87 Orinda Way, Ori 253-9894
Rising Loafer 3643 Mt. Diablo Blvd Ste B, Laf 284-8816
Susan Foord Catering & Cafe 965 Mt. View Drive, Laf 299-2469
California Cuisine
Gigi’s 1005 Brown St., Laf 962-0882
Metro Lafayette 3524 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-4422
Shelby’s 2 Theatre Sq, Ori 254-9687  
Chinese
Asia Palace Restaurant 1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor 376-0809
Chef Chao Restaurant 343 Rheem Blvd, Mor 376-1740 
China Moon Restaurant 380 Park St, Mor 376-1828
The Great Wall Restaurant 3500 Golden Gate Way, Laf 284-3500 
Hsiangs Mandarin Cuisine 1 Orinda Way # 1, Ori 253-9852 
Lily’s House  3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd #A, Laf 284-7569 
Mandarin Flower 581 Moraga Rd, Mor 376-7839
Panda Express 3608 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-0288
Szechwan Chinese Restaurant 79 Orinda Way, Ori 254-2020 
Uncle Yu’s Szechuan 999 Oak Hill Rd, Laf 283-1688
Yan’s Restaurant 3444 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-2228 
Coffee Shop
Millie’s Kitchen 1018 Oak Hill Rd #A, Laf 283-2397 
Squirrel’s Coffee Shop 998 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-7830

Village Inn Café 290 Village Square, Ori 254-6080 
Continental
Petar’s Restaurant 32 Lafayette Cir, Laf 284-7117 
Vino Restaurant 3531 Plaza Way, Laf 284-1330 
Duck Club Restaurant 3287 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-7108 
French
Chevalier Restaurant 960 Moraga Road, Laf 385-0793
Hawaiian Grill
Lava Pit  2 Theatre Square, St. 142, Ori 253-1338 
Indian
India Palace  3740 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-5700 
Swad Indian Cuisine 3602 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-9575
Italian
Giardino 3406 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-3869 
Knoxx Restarant, Lounge 3576 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-5225
La Finestra Ristorante 100 Lafayette Cir, St. 101, Laf 284-5282 
La Piazza 15 Moraga Way, Ori 253-9191 
Mangia Ristorante Pizzeria 975 Moraga Rd, Laf 284-3081 
Michael’s 1375 Moraga Way, Mor 376-4300
Mondello’s 337 Rheem Blvd, Mor 376-2533
Pizza Antica 3600 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-0500 
Postino 3565 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-8700 
Ristorante Amoroma 360 Park St, Mor 377-7662 
Japanese
Asia Palace Sushi Bar 1460 B Moraga Rd, Mor 376-0809
Blue Ginko 3518-A Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 962-9020 
Kane Sushi 3474 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-9709 
Niwa Restaurant 1 Camino Sobrante # 6, Ori 254-1606 
Serika Restaurant 2 Theatre Sq # 118, Ori 254-7088 
Tamami’s Japanese Restaurant 356 Park St, Mor 376-2872 
Yu Sushi 19 Moraga Way, Ori 253-8399 
Jazz Dinner Club
Joe’s of Lafayette 3707 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Laf 299-8807
The Orinda House 65 Moraga Way, Ori 258-4445
Mediterranean
Petra Café 2 Theatre Sq # 105, Ori 254-5290 
Oasis Café 3594 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-8822  
Turquoise Mediterranean Grill 70 Moraga Way, Ori 253-2004
Mexican
360 Gourmet Burrito 3655 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1270
El Charro Mexican Dining 3339 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-2345
El Jaro Mexican Cafe 3563 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-6639 

La Cocina Mexicana 23 Orinda Way, Ori 258-9987 
Mucho wraps 1375-B Moraga Way, Mor 377-1203
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill 3596 Mt. Diable Blvd, Laf 283-8740  
Celia’s Restaurant 3666 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-8288 
El Balazo 3518D Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 284-8700 
Maya Mexican Grill 74 Moraga Way, Ori 258-9049
Numero Uno Taqueria 3616 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1333
Pizza
Mountain Mike’s Pizza 3614 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-6363  
Mountain Mike’s Pizza 504 Center St, Mor 377-6453 
Pennini’s 1375 Moraga Rd, Mor 376-1515 
Round Table Pizza  361 Rheem Blvd, Mor 376-1411 
Round Table Pizza  3637 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-0404
Village Pizza 19 Orinda Way # Ab, Ori 254-1200 
Zamboni’s Pizza 1 Camino Sobrante # 4, Ori 254-2800 
Sandwiches/Deli
Bianca’s Deli  1480 Moraga Rd # A, Mor 376-4400 
Europa Hofbrau Deli & Pub 64 Moraga Way , Ori 254-7202
Gourmet Bistro Café 484 Center St, Mor 376-1551
Kasper’s Hot Dogs 103 Moraga Way, Ori 253-0766 
Noah’s Bagels 3518 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-0716 
Orinda Deli 19 F Orinda Way, Ori 254-1990
Subway 396 Park St., Mor 376-2959
Subway 3322 Mt. Diablo Blvd #B, Laf 284-2627
Subway Theatre Square, Ori 258-0470
Seafood
Yankee Pier  3593 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 283-4100 
Singaporean/Malaysian
Kopitiam 3647 Mt. Diablo Blvd, Laf 299-1653
Steak 
Casa Orinda 20 Bryant Way, Ori 254-2981 
Tea 
Patesserie Lafayette 71 Lafayette Cir, Laf 283-2226
Tea Party by Appointment 107 Orinda Way, Ori 254-2206 
Thai
Amarin Thai Cuisine 3555 Mt. Diablo Blvd # B, Laf 283-8883
Baan Thai  99 Orinda Way, Ori 253-0989 
Royal Siam 512 Center Street, Mor 377-0420 
Siam Orchid 23 Orinda Way # F, Ori 253-1975
Vietnamese
Little Hearty Noodle, Pho & Pasta 578 Center Street, Mor 376-7600

LAMORINDA’s Restaurants

The Lamorinda Weekly (LW) Restaurant Guide is not paid advertising; our intent is to provide a useful reference guide. We hope that we have included all Lamorinda restaurants on this page, except those that told us they did not wish to be listed. LW is not liable for errors or omissions. In the event that we have inadvertently printed misin-
formation or excluded a restaurant please let us know (info@lamorindaweekly.com) so that we may correct our list for the next issue. 

•••   updated November 26, 2008   •••

Buy

ONE
King of Philly and 

the second King of
Philly is 

$3.00 off

CAUTION: MAY BE HABIT FORMING
The Cheese Steak Shop
3455 Mt Diablo Blvd.

Lafayette  •  925-283-1234

The Cheese Steak Shop
3110 Crow Canyon Pl.

San Ramon  •  925-242-1112

Dine in or Take Out!

Owned and Operated by Gerry Henkel and Gary Hunt

Petar's Restaurant is located in the heart 
of Lafayette at 32 Lafayette Circle.  

925-
284-7117

Petar's is open for
lunch Monday

through Saturday
from 11:30 to 4:00

and open for 
dinner nightly.

* Regular menu only, not valid with daily board specials, early dinner menu or with any other specials or promotions. 
(soup & salad sides are not considered entrees) - Exp. Feb., 12, 2008 -

Get a free entree with the purchase 
of another entree of equal or greater value.

(Maximum value is $8.95 lunch & $14.95 dinner.)*

Shelbys Restaurant
•• Theatre Square, Orinda ••

925-254-9687

Make your reservation today!

Valentines Day
Dinner

Open Daily: Lunch - Dinner, Brunch on Sat & Sun
www.shelbyseatbetter.com

Join us on Saturday  February 14
for a romantic evening. We will have special dishes, great

desserts and excellent Champagne.

Handcrafted cookies and cupcakes baked from 
scratch in small batches and made with the finest ingredients.

Now taking Valentine's day orders!
Show your loved one how sweet they are!

Enjoy 10% off your order of $50 or more. 
Please bring this coupon, which cannot becombined with other 

offers. Valid only at Lafayette store. Expires 2/15/09.

35 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette (inside La Fiesta Square)
(925)-283-9900     Open Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 11-5

Shop online: www.teacakebakeshop.com

sweeten your day

Valentine’s Treats
By Susie Iventosch

Lafayette Store manager at the Teacake Bake Shop, Chi Hoang, right, and Kelly Tong, left, display
the wide assortment of cupcakes and cookies available Photos Susie Iventosch

Teacake Bake Shop Brownie Bites
*I converted this from metric into U.S. measurements, so the result may

be just slightly different from those you can purchase at the stores.

Ingredients

1 1/8 cups granulated sugar

3 large eggs

2 teaspoons vanilla 

(good vanilla such as Nielsen Massey Madagascar Bourbon vanilla)

1 cup all-purpose flour

¼ cup Dutch process cocoa powder, sifted

½ teaspoon salt

5 ounces semisweet chocolate (Guittard or Callebaut quality)

2 ounces unsweetened chocolate (same type)

¼ pound (1 stick) unsalted butter

Directions

Melt chocolate and butter in microwave for a few minutes until melted. (Time

may vary depending upon your microwave speed.) The chocolate and but-

ter mixture should be warm to the touch, not hot, when added to the re-

maining ingredients, so cool slightly before using.

Place sugar in mixing bowl.  Add eggs to sugar, one at a time, mixing on

medium speed of electric mixer or by hand mixer for about 30 seconds after

each, until light and fluffy. Mix in vanilla and scrape down sides of bowl. Mix

dries together and set aside.

Add melted chocolate/butter to sugar/egg mixture on low-medium speed until

well blended. Be careful to not over mix. Scrape down sides of bowl. 

Add dries by hand and stir just until blended. 

Grease or line mini-muffin tins with liners and scoop about 2 tablespoons of

batter into each cup. Bake at 350 degrees for about 20-25 minutes. Tops

should be shiny and inside of brownie bites should be moist and fudgy.

R E S T A U R A N T  •  L O U N G E

Please Call 925-284-5225
3576 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette, www.TheKnoxx.com

Lafayette's Newest Sensation:
Valentine’s Day

Romantic dinner

Live music 
3 Course Prie Fix Menu 

$35 Per Person (Limited Seating)  5:30pm - close
These recipe is available on our web site.  

Go to: www.lamorindaweekly.com

Susie can be reached at suziven@gmail.com

Terzetto presents:

Dinner with live music

Valentine’s Day

Special Menu & 

• Halibut  • Filet Mignon 
• Wild Salmon  • Prawn Risotto 

• Rack Lamb  • Petrale Sole
• Prime Rib 

Make Your Reservations Today!

5:30 - 9pm

1419 Moraga Way, Moraga Shopping Center

925-376-3832 
www.terzettocuisine.com

Mon: 7am - 2pm; Tues-Sun: 7am - 8:30pm



“She’s very supportive and

unlike other retailers, is ready to

work directly with producers and

try new things.”  

Walter mainly sells her prod-

ucts through a network of inde-

pendent consultants, so she was

delighted to work with a business

that would allow in-store demon-

strations.  Diablo Foods is open to

new vendors, explained Walter, be-

cause of their long experience and

deep roots in the community.

Denise O’Keffe – another

mother who is balancing life and

business – makes Bo’s Best Pan-

cakes mix that sells at Diablo

Foods. “Diablo was the first retailer

to take my mixes,” she says, “I live

in Lafayette so I naturally went to

see them, they were wonderful and

for the last seven years have been

great partners.”  

O’Keffe now sells nine dif-

ferent mixes that can be found in

about a dozen stores in the Bay

Area, and her business continues to

grow very steadily.

One of the longest local rela-

tionships Diablo Foods established

was with the Cake Box Bakery in

Lafayette which provides the store

with packaged dinner buns.  “We

sell thousands of them during the

holiday season,” says Collier,

“They have been around for as long

as we have: more than 40 years.”  

You can also find local prod-

ucts from less than 100 miles away

in Diablo’s cheese department.

Suzanne Koplos is a gourmet and

an expert on local cheeses at Diablo

Foods.  Although there are no

cheeses from Contra Costa County,

she has explored the riches of

Marin and Sonoma counties.  

Among her favorite cheeses

are the Point Reyes Blue, the truffle

goat cheese from Cyprus Grove in

Arcata, and the Monterey Jack from

Bella Cheese in Sonoma.  Diablo

even carries a camembert and brie

that are made in Marin County by

Rouge et Noir French Cheese

Company.

Another great local source is

in the fish department.  Besides the

crab, halibut, and sea bass which

have all been fished in the area, Di-

ablo Foods carries a local caviar:

Tsar Nicoulai.  Their eggs that are

hand produced at their aquafarm in

California's Central Valley where

they raise the white sturgeons that

are indigenous to the Pacific North-

west.  The meat department offers

local lamb and poultry, and pro-

vides grass-fed hamburger from

Holding Farm.

Diablo Foods is now part of

the “Buy Fresh, Buy Local” net-

work. 

“People want to buy local

foods for different reasons,” says

Collier.  “For some, it’s because

they want to support the local econ-

omy, for others it’s because they

like to know where what they eat

comes from.  They like the high

quality and they want traceability,

while others want to minimize the

carbon footprint of what they eat.”  

Cost, however, is not a factor.

“Most of the time,” says Collier,

“the local producers propose real

specialties, creative and high qual-

ity products, and their quantities are

still small, so they do not have the

economy of scale that other nation-

ally distributed brands have.”

Nonetheless, she believes that

the growing trend is here to stay and

with her team she is working on a

labeling system that will highlight

locally made items.
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Diablo Foods and Local Merchants: a Relationship that’s here to Stay
... continued from page 13

Couples Massage—You Rub My Back and I’ll Rub Yours
By Andrea A. Firth

Agood massage is an exhil-

arating experience, and

who isn’t up for a little more

excitement in his or her life?

We all deserve a good rub

down to relax those tense mus-

cles, soothe the aches and

pains, and alleviate the stress

that we harbor in our bodies.

But time and resources typi-

cally prohibit most from the

benefits of a rejuvenating mas-

sage at the end of each long

work week. For those with a

partner, Orinda-based massage

therapist James Kizziee may

have the answer—couples

massage.

A certified massage thera-

pist for over 18 years, Kizziee

conducts couples massage ses-

sions teaching clients how to

employ his massage techniques

on each other. “About 15 years

ago, I had a female client who

wanted to get her husband a

massage for his sore back. She

was concerned that he would

not be comfortable with a male

massage therapist,” explains

Kizziee. “So I suggested that

she let me show her how to do

the massage,” he adds. Couples

massage has been an integral

part of Kizziee’s massage busi-

ness ever since. 

Kizziee, whose six foot

two inch frame and broad mus-

cular physique contrasts with

his smooth voice and easy-

going manner, provides a good

balance of technical training

while keeping the couples ses-

sions fun and relaxing. His in-

home massage practice, which

covers a 200-square mile ra-

dius stretching from Sacra-

mento to San Jose and

Danville to Pacifica, has been

growing consistently among

Lamorinda residents. 

Orinda natives Mike and

Jennifer Vigo, who have been

individual massage clients of

Kizziee for over five years, re-

cently worked with him on

couples massage. “My hus-

band’s back always hurts, and I

never felt that I was strong

enough to help him out,” ex-

plained Jennifer, a petite

woman, as she followed

Kizziee’s verbal directions and

mimicked the hand strokes he

simultaneously used on Mike’s

back. Although she seemed

slightly nervous at the outset,

Jennifer was quickly put at

ease and became comfortable

with the process as Kizziee

moved about the table and

guided her through the steps of

the massage. Mike, this ses-

sion’s beneficiary, said little

and may have been so relaxed

that he fell asleep.

After the first couples

massage session, Kizziee rec-

ommends that the newly

trained masseuse provide his

or her partner with a daily mas-

sage for seven days. In the next

session the roles are switched

and the massage recipient

learns to give the massage. He

notes that the massage can be

whole body or confined to the

neck, shoulders, or feet. 

Kizziee is quick to point

out that there is nothing sexual

about his practice of couples

massage. However, he does

believe that it can enhance re-

lationships. With Valentine’s

Day coming up, will flowers

and chocolates do the trick? Or

perhaps you will treat your

partner to a soothing massage?

Kizziee can be reached at

925.798.8898.

James Kizziee shows Orinda residents Jennifer and Mike Vigo 
the techniques of a good massage. Photo A. Firth

Shop locally whenever you can. Only your support of our local businesses will keep them open!

February

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S ONLY FAMOUS DAY/NIGHT SPA

Entourage Is For Lovers This Valentine’s Day
Unwind at Our Champagne & Wine Bar

Indulge in Our Famous Chocolate and European Cheese Buffet

Pamper That Special Someone With A Sensual Gift of Lingerie

Excite Your Lover’s Senses With Something Special From Our 

“Gifts For Lovers” Collection

“Massage Into The Midnight” Valentine Special
Friday Feb. 13th thru Saturday Feb 14th

Set for A Romantic Candlelit Setting

Book Early $125 Per Person*. The Last 5 Years Have Sold Out
*good for month of February

• A RELAXING 50 MINUTE

SWEDISH MASSAGE • PLUNGE SHOWER BUILT FOR 2

• TAX & GRATUITY

• ENTOURAGE’S FAMOUS

CHOCOLATE BUFFET

• CHAMPAGNE & WINE

2 THEATER SQUARE, #148  •  ORINDA •  925.254.9721  •  WWW.ENTOURAGESPA.COM
Hours: Open Mon-Sat, Sun: By Group ArrangementDay             Spa, Salon & Café

Includes:
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•    In the B

Lose 15 to 60 pounds in 12 weeks!
Physician-Supervised Weight Loss • Dietary Guidance

Safe and Effective Medication • Long Term Weight Management

925-287-8777 •  www.jumpstartmedicine.com

Walnut Creek
710 S. Broadway, Suite 110

San Ramon
2333 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 175

Jumpstart  Your Weight Loss

Free-In-Home Estimates
925-209-7001

P.O. Box 365  
Moraga, CA 94556

Offering Complete
Systems, Upgrades &

Universal Remote Solutions
Proudly Serving The Lamorinda

Community Since 2002

Cynthia’s Digging Deep Gardening Guide for February

February is usually the wettest month. Last February I

lectured throughout South America where the seasons

are the reverse of ours. I witnessed lupines in the warm

climate of Chile in all shades of the rainbow that tow-

ered over six feet. In the Falkand Islands, the chilly

earth was covered in a beautiful three-inch think berry

ground cover that blanketed the cliffs where the pen-

guins played. In just a few days, I’m off to cruise

throughout the Caribbean on another lecture tour where

I’ll be branching out my garden repertoire. Before I

leave, I want to make sure to give you just a few tips,

although you can be a bit lazy in the garden in Febru-

ary. The cold weather actually helps the harvests of the

fall. If you were smart and planted your bulbs, tubers,

rhizomes, and corms last fall, this month you will enjoy

the blush of beauty as the new growth emerges from

the damp soil, stretching their painted heads towards

the sunlight. Crocus, daffodils, anemones, Dutch iris,

amaryllis and even the blossoms of plum trees brighten

our yards with their vibrant colors towards the end of

the month.

• FROST can kill your tender plants so watch out for clear, still nights and protect your 

plants with sheets, tarps, cardboard boxes or plastic.  Don't touch the leaves.

• SHARPEN dull blades of your pruning shears by using a small metal file and pulling across 

the blade at the same angle as the cutting edge. Re-sharpen after every two or three hours of use.

• PRUNE your fuchsias and give the cuttings to a friend or plant elsewhere in your yard for 

color later in the season. Also prune your evergreen shrubs such as pittosporum, euonymus, 

buddleia, and rosemary.

• ROSES should already have been cut back, but if you are tardy, make sure to prune 

the first week of February.

• BULBS for summer planting may be purchased now before there are none left in the stores.  

Don't plant them, though, until next month.

• LAST CHANCE to plant bare root trees and roses.

• REPOT houseplants this month and they'll have a great spring growth.

• SPRAY deciduous plants, trees, and roses with the final dose of dormant spray to ward 

away disease and insects. Only spray if they have not begun to bud or they could be damaged.

• LEARN more about composting. Take a free class or gather information from the internet.

• FLOAT a few camellias in a glass bowl for instant indoor joy. Camellias are in full February 

flourish. Don’t cut back azaleas and camellias until blooms have faded in spring

• PICK Meyer lemons and Navel oranges this month. The lemons are delicious in teas, pies, 

salads, meat dishes and just about everything. The oranges are the perfect snack or lunch box fruit.

• BIRDS are still hungry and need their protection. Don’t forget to keep feeding our 

fine feathered friends.

• BUY orchids to brighten the winter blues for your interior spaces. A variety of species 

boasting a rainbow of colors and textures are now available in your local stores. Orchids are 

long lasting, easy to care for, and add an elegance that few plants can equal. And if you 

baby them as I do, they’ll bloom for you again next year!

• READ about Monet and his glorious gardens while you have the down time.

Happy Gardening to you from Cynthia

Cynthia Brian

©2009 www.GoddessGardener.com

On April 16, 2009 Cynthia will be the luncheon speaker at the Moraga Garden Club. 

Cynthia’s new book, Be the Star You Are! for TEENS debuts on 9/9/09. Pre-sale orders can be made

by contacting Cynthia@goddessgardener.com

Digging Deep-Failure, Flowers, and Febru
©2009 Cynthia Brian

"What I need most of all are flowers, always, always." -- 
Claude Monet, 1840-1926, Impressionist painter and life-long gardener

Every February I long to see flowers

blooming in my garden. Alas-that is not

to be as February in Northern California

is always the bleakest month as nature sleeps

soundly. Gazing out at the gloomy landscape, I

am always thrilled by the surprise smattering of

bulbs that have begun to push their weary heads

above ground at a time when I crave bits of

beauty. Perhaps that is why for the last twenty

years of his life, Monet painted only one sub-

ject-his gardens in Giverny where bulbs played

the leading role. It is fitting to write about

Monet in these financially challenging times be-

cause it appears that his taste in bulbs and corms

was shaped by his own money difficulties.

Everyone knows of his beautiful water lilies

floating tranquilly on the Giverny pond. Monet

also loved painting irises in every shade of blue

and purple, richly colored dahlias, and gladioli

in pinks, reds, and bi-colors. The early trumpet

daffodil and the purple saffron crocus are now

appearing in my garden, and like Monet, my

spirits are lifted.

Loving to cook with saffron, years ago I

thought I’d be smart and save myself money by

planting hundreds of saffron crocus bulbs. I

planned on harvesting the dried stigmas to use

in cooking, especially my favorite family recipe

of Risotto alla Milanese which is heavily fla-

vored with saffron. Little did I know that it takes

75,000 blossoms or 225,000 hand-picked stig-

mas to make a single pound which explains why

saffron is the world’s most expensive spice. I

did indeed hand pick the delicate blossoms and

three thread-like stigmas from each bulb which,

when dried yielded only a teaspoon.  So much

for becoming a saffron bulb farmer!

Since we have more time to dream about

gardening in February than actually going out-

side and doing the work, this is a perfect month

to start thinking about setting up a compost bin.

Lately I’ve been receiving more emails from

readers asking me how they can be more earth

friendly by not putting so much waste in the

garbage. Although most residents use their

green cans, why not learn to compost and re-use

your organic materials to enrich your own soils?

I have always had big compost piles and every-

thing from my kitchen and garden is recycled,

reused, and repurposed into fertilizer for the

yard. We used to call my son’s goat the “envi-

ronmentally correct weed eating and fertilizing

machine” as she’d eat all the plants, weeds,

trimmings, and cuttings we discarded and her

manure went right back into the garden in a per-

fect circle of life.

Based on the letters I received, I realized

that not everyone wants a compost pile, but how

about a compost bin? I recently acquired a

Biostack from the Central Contra Costa Solid

Waste Authority.  It is a sleek stacking com-

poster with an expandable system allowing

more tiers to be added as necessary. No tools

were required for the assembly and its solid

black color made it literally disappear in a cor-

ner. Since the best time to start composting is in

the spring when the temperatures are a bit

warmer to allow the bacteria, fungi, and mi-

daffodills

Biostack Composter

Cynthia Brian

A  Neighbor You Can Trust…

“We were in a tough spot.
Steve helped us reduce cash
paid out every month by
over $1,800.00 per
month, giving us some
breathing room so that we
can survive. Steve was 
sensitive to our needs.”
Jim and Betty -     Orinda

CA Dept. of Real Estate Broker # 01111899

ssnyder@rpm-mtg.com

Steve Snyder 
Mortagage Consultant
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ack Yard •

Design & Install with just one call.

925-254-4797
Free Consultations

Serving the Lamorinda Area for 18 years. Bonded – Licensed & Insured Lic. #702845

Garden Lights landscape &
pool development inc.

Garden Lights is an Award Winning
Landscape Design-Build Firm
Offering Services in . . .

• Landscape Design & Installation
Planting - Masonry - Concrete - Carpentry

• Low-voltage Landscape Lighting
• Pool / Spa Design, Installation & Remodels
• Water Gardens, Ponds & Waterfalls

OLIVE BRANCH ENGINEERING
Specializing in difficult jobs...with over 25 years of
experience in structural concrete and excavation.

STRUCTURAL CONCRETE
BRIDGES
RETAINING WALLS
BOX CULVERTS
ROADWAY EXCAVATION
BUILDING PADS
SLOPE REPAIRS
CREEK STABILIZATION
EROSION CONTROL

FRENCH DRAINS

JEFF WALKER
Owner/Operator

General Engineering Contractor Class A License 809490

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!
925.330.1956

www.olivebranchengineering.com

• Shrubs

• Garden Accessories

• Flowers

• Personalized Service

196 Moraga Way
Orinda

254-3713

- Open Daily -

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

Nurture your garden at

McDonnell Nursery
MORAGA GARDEN CLUB - 

Meets 9:30 a.m.  Third Thursdays, Monthly

- September-May.

February 19, 2009: Bob Case from the Cal-

ifornia Native Plant Society will make a

Powerpoint presentation on invasive plants

in the garden.  Holy Trinity Cultural Center,

1700 School St., Moraga.  Membership:  Pat

925-376-4675.

Montelindo Garden Club Meeting and

Speaker , Friday, February 20,Orinda Com-

munity Church, #10 Irwin Way, Orinda.

Meeting at 9:30, Speaker at 10:30. Danville

resident, Kirsten Yanker-Hansen, a well-

known Bay Area landscape designer, will

speak about winter gardens. The meeting is

free and welcomes guests.

www.montelindogarden.com 

email: montelindogarden@aol.com

ary

croorganisms an opportunity to break down or-

ganic matter, I wanted to give myself a head

start on learning as much as possible about

using my new garden helper. An information

booklet comes with the Biostack with recipes

on how to accelerate the decomposition process.

In addition, composting workshops are held for

free throughout the county to assist residents to

start growing a healthy garden. You can order a

Biostack or find out about free classes by call-

ing the Home Composting Hotline:(925) 906-

1801.

My motto in life has always been “failure

is fertilizer” because I don’t believe in mistakes.

Learning from life digging in the dirt, I figure

that when something doesn’t thrive, I throw it

on the compost pile, then use the new earth to

plant a fresh garden. Lessons from nature

adapted to daily living, I guess you’d call that.

What goes in a composter, you are proba-

bly wondering? Just about everything organic is

my response. I rarely use the garbage disposal in

my kitchen because my system is two-fold. I

have a five-gallon bucket outside my door for

all the non-meat food scraps, vegetables, bread,

and fruit to be fed to my barnyard animals. In

addition, they eat my rose cuttings, weeds, and

tree trimmings and all non-poisonous edible

plants that I’ve discarded. Weekly I clean their

manure mixed with hay and put it in the com-

post pile. Added to that goes all the leaves, lawn

clippings, bark, coffee grinds, tea leaves, shred-

ded newspaper, and any other organic material.

I don’t put dog or cat feces, meat scraps, bacon

grease, plastics, or diseased plants into the pile.

The pile gets turned with a pitch fork whenever

I pass by. I know it’s ready to be spread on my

garden when the color is a rich dark brown, it

crumbles in my hand, and the smell is musty

and earthy. Yummm-I love that smell and I’m

always citing the “barnyard”

aroma when I savor a deli-

cious wine. That’s all there

is to it from my farm girl

background. As a dis-

claimer, I have not

yet taken the

county com-

p o s t i n g

course, but I

surely intend to do so.

And now that I have the

Biostack, in late spring I’ll report

my findings to you. 

I’m not sure if Monet com-

posted or not, but although his pocketbook

was empty, he was rich with the flowers of

France. May you enjoy the beginning blossoms

of the bulbs of February while you ponder your

springtime composting options.

And, oh yes, Happy Valentine’s Day. Don’t

forget to give roses or favorite flowers to the one

you love.

“Failure is fertilizer. Put your mistakes on the
compost pile and grow a new garden!” 
Cynthia Brian

 BAD
 INC.

 Bay Area 
 Drainage, Inc.

 Have You Checked Your
 Crawlspace Lately?

 • French Drains

 • Underfloor Drains

 • Downspout Systems

 • Subdrain Systems

 • Sump Pumps

 •  R etaining Walls

 •  Pavestone Driveway & Walkways

 A General Engineering Contractor

 Locally owned and Operated 

 Contractor LIC # 762208

 925•377•9209
 visit our website

 www.bayareadrainage.com

Not to be missed Your   ad will
reach more then 

24,000 
homes and 

businesses in 
Lamorinda!

Lamorinda Weekly
Call 925-377-0977

Please submit:  Events:  calendar@lamorindaweekly.com
Stories:  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com
Letters:  letters@lamorindaweekly.com
Opinion:  letters@lamorindaweekly.com

All photos Cynthia Brian

camellias

orchids-phalanopsis

orchids



The Lady Matadors enter the

second half league play with a

5-1 record, its only league loss to

Dublin, 46-38. With an overall

record of 14-6, the Lady Mats have

improved the consistency of their

play throughout the season under

first year coach James Kizziee,

blending returning veterans with

first year players.

Key contributors include sen-

iors Chelsea Christensen and Katie

Reid, juniors Stephanie Golden,

Lauren Kimble and Kristine Miller,

and sophomores Alyssa Johanson

and Liza Katz.  The team is also cur-

rently ranked #17 by MaxPreps in

North Coast Section (NCS) across

all divisions.

The DFAL record looks im-

pressive, but Kizziee says he's not tak-

ing early success for granted. League

contenders are strong this year. Some

league games have been close --

Campo, 60-56; Acalanes, 49-43;

Dougherty Valley, 53 -47. But he be-

lieves the girls are playing better.

Kizziee says that the team’s turnover

rates started out high, averaging

around 25 per game. That’s now im-

proved, he explains, because the team

is working together better on the court.

The Lady Mats enter a four

game league stretch over the next

ten days; a road game at arch rival

Campolindo on Monday 2/2 (score

not available at press time), followed

by home games against Acalanes on

Wednesday 2/4 and Dublin on Fri-

day 2/6, and then another road

game against league newcomer

Dougherty Valley on Monday 2/10.

Coach Kizziee says he isn't

into making predictions about the

second half of the season; he takes it

one game at a time but he knows the

potential of his players and what

they can accomplish when every-

one's on the same page:   

"The whole thing is if we just

keep playing like we're playing --

like a team."
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SPORTS
LAMORINDA’S LOCAL SPORTS NEWS

On January 24, in the game

Saint Mary’s entered in

this season’s NCAA Pack the

House attendance contest, fans

got a peak at women’s colle-

giate basketball at its best as the

Lady Gaels upset defending

WCC champions, San Diego, in

double overtime. The final

score was 76-74. 

Saint Mary’s built its

game around underclassmen

success and upperclassman per-

severance. Local favorite, start-

ing freshman guard Katie

Batlin, set new career-highs in

both scoring and rebounds,

posting 27 points, 11 rebounds,

four assists and three steals.

“I love to build off the

fans,” said Batlin, talking about

the unusually large crowd of

713 fans, a season high. 

Sophomore Louella Tom-

linson added to Batlin’s per-

formance with 18 points, nine

rebounds and six blocks. To-

gether, Saint Mary’s under-

classmen scored 65 of the

team’s 76 points. While the

younger ones put points on the

board, senior Maija Lahde

pulled down a game high of 13

rebounds.  

The Gaels ended the first

half shooting 36.1 percent and

forcing the Toreros into 11

turnovers.  San Diego, however,

came out strong in the second

half and scored four straight

points to bring them back

within seven.  

The hard fought game

continued as both teams traded

run for run. San Diego’s Kiva

Herman tied the score 60-60

with 25 seconds remaining.

The Gaels had possession, but

didn’t score.

The first overtime opened

with Batlin and Herman trading

basket for basket. With 10 sec-

onds left on the clock and the

score tied, 68-68, Lahde’s at-

tempt at a jumper did not fall.

The Toreros broke away for a

fast break, but Batlin came up

with a huge defensive stop,

leaving the game tied. Again. 

Head coach Paul Thomas,

known for his well-conditioned,

up-tempo teams, had the Gaels

more then prepared physically

to battle through a second over-

time.  

Later, Batlin talked about

the intensity of Thomas’s run-

ning and lifting schedule: “I

hate to say that it paid off, but it

paid off.”

Opening the second over-

time with senior leadership,

Lahde drove to the rim for two

points.  The Toreros did not go

down easily, continuing to

match Saint Mary’s, bucket for

bucket. With the game tied 64-

64, and five seconds left on the

clock, Lahde scored a jumper

from the middle of the key.  

“I guess third time’s the

charm,” Lahde laughed, speak-

ing afterwards about the vic-

tory. 

The Lady Gaels won the

game against San Diego but it

remains to be seen how Saint

Mary’s will fare in the WCC di-

vision of the Pack the House at-

tendance contest. Qualifying

games can be played until

March 8. 

Pack the House is the

NCAA’s second-year national

effort to grow attendance for

women’s basketball. Saint

Mary’s markets Pack the House

as Pack the “Pavilion,” a nod to

its gym, the McKeon Pavilion

Last year, almost two-

thirds of Division I NCAA

membership – 198 institutions

– participated in the contest, at-

tracting more than 592,000 fans

across the Pack the House

games, with 96 institutions

breaking single-attendance

records and five programs

recording their first-ever sell-

out game. SMC competed last

year but Portland won for the

WCC.

Staci Hamaguchi, Saint

Mary’s Director of Athletic Pro-

motions, said they worked hard

to find ways to draw in fans, in-

cluding having local youth

teams sell tickets and holding a

raffle for two courtside tickets

when the Saint Mary’s men’s

team faces Gonzaga on Febru-

ary 12. 

“We had a packed GA

(General Admission) side,

could have fit some more peo-

ple in there, but it was great we

got the attendance that we did,”

said Hamaguchi. 

The San Diego game’s of-

ficial attendance figure of 713

is below last year’s Pack the

Pavilion game against Santa

Clara, which officially recorded

877 in attendance. But 713 is

the current season high and

boosted the season-to-date av-

erage attendance to 512. 

More than anything, Ham-

aguchi said, those that came got

to see a great game, experienc-

ing first hand how exciting

women’s collegiate basketball

can be.

“Hopefully the fans that

came through the door had a

great time and come back to fu-

ture Gael games,” said Ham-

aguchi.

Exactly the point of the

NCAA Pack the House chal-

lenge.

Lahde goes for the shot in Gaels’ win against San Diego Photo Tod Fierner

Lady Mats 5-1 in League Play
Submitted by Mark Johanson)

Mats' Liza Katz takes the ball up the court during Dougherty Valley game
Photo Jordan Fong

Santa Maria CYO Night at Miramonte 
Submitted by Kim Miller

Santa Maria Catholic Church

held its first CYO night at Mi-

ramonte High School. All players

and coaches were invited to attend

the “Lady Mats” game against Al-

hambra on January 30. 

After the game several Santa

Maria girls joined the Lady Mats in

the team room for a question and

answer session. The Santa Maria

girls were pleased to learn that

every Lady Matador player had

played on a CYO team and most

played for our hometown parish,

Santa Maria, including Anderson,

Johanson, Katz, McDonald, K.

Miller, N. Miller, Reid and Rosen-

zwieg.  Christenson played for

Catholic Community of Pleasanton

(CCOP) and Golden played for St.

Bonaventure.

Santa Maria players are gearing

up for the playoffs and Diocese

Championships, now knowing that

two Miramonte players, N. Miller &

K. Miller, both played on Santa Maria

CYO Diocese champion teams.  

The CYO girls told the Lady

Mats that they “can't wait to be-

come Lady Mats themselves.” 

In the meantime, the players

asked this year’s squad to sign jer-

seys, shoes, hats and game programs.

Then, when it was time to go,

the Lady Mats and CYO players

huddled for one final cheer together.

Photo Kim Miller

Lady Gaels Give Pack the Pavilion Fans Double Overtime Show 
By Mikaela Cowles

Photo Tod Fierner
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925-283-0323
3329 Mount Diablo Blvd • Lafayette

Monday-Friday 8-5 • Closed Saturday and Sunday
www.gregsautomotiveandmuffler.com

Family Owned Since 1974
Over 34 years of Quality Service you can Trust

Oil & Filter Special
•Oil, Filter & Lube Service 

•Up to 5 Quarts of Oil

•22 Point Safety Inspection 

•Antifreeze & Fluids Check

•Tire Rotation as Needed 

•Inspect Belts & Hoses

•Visual Brake Inspection 

•Test Battery & Charging System

•Consultation on Problems With Your Vehicle

$29.95
Reg. $79.95, you save $50. 

Cartridge filters & diesel extra. Hazardous Waste Fee $3

• Oil and Filter Service
• Brakes 
• Tune-Ups
• 4-Wheel Alignment
• Batteries 
• Tires
• Shocks and Struts
• Radiators 
• Water Pumps

• Belts and Hoses
• Air Conditioning  

R12, R134
• Mufflers 
• Timing Belts
• Exhaust Systems
• Catalytic Converters
• Starters 
• Alternators

• Clutches 
• Axles
• Fuel Injection 

Service
• 30/60/90k 

Maintenance
• We accept most 

extended warranties
• Free Shuttle
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Campo Defeats Acalanes in Moraga
By Conrad Bassett 

The Campolindo boys and

girls basketball teams con-

cluded the first half of the Diablo

Foothill Athletic League season by

beating Acalanes last Friday. The

Cougar girls beat the Lady Dons

56-42, while the Cougar boys hung

on for a 52-49 victory.

In the girls’ game, Cam-

polindo jumped off to a 32-18 half-

time lead and were not really

challenged the rest of the way.

Amanda Forshay led the team with

six steals and added 12 points while

Annie Ward scored 19 to lead all

scorers, including hitting five 3-

point baskets. Coach Clay Kallam

was able to liberally substitute in

the second half. Ashlie Neff led

Acalanes with 13.

On the boys’ side, Cam-

polindo scored early and often,

holding off a furious Acalanes

comeback to win.  In the first pe-

riod, Campo opened up a 17-11

lead, led by Chris Bassett-

Bouchard's eight points, including

two 3-point shots. The Cougars

padded the lead in the second and

took a 29-18 lead into intermission.

In the third period, the

Cougars increased the lead, and

early in the fourth led by 15.  

Then back came the Dons.

The Cougars committed sev-

eral fouls, allowing the Dons to get

to the free throw line where they

finished 10 of 14.  Campo led by six

with less than 15 seconds to play

when Acalanes’ David Gomez hit a

three from the corner.  

Acalanes fouled Campo.

After Campo missed both free

throws and with less than two sec-

onds to go, Chris Dyer deflected a

desperation shot by the Dons, and

Campo had the win.  

The Dons' Steve Maze led all

scorers with 14 points before foul-

ing out.  Chris Dyer finished with

12 points, seven rebounds and

seven assists to lead a balanced

Cougar attack.  Kellen Ito added

nine rebounds.

The first half of the DFAL

basketball season is now complete

with the three Lamorinda boys’

teams, Miramonte, Campolindo,

and Acalanes in 1st, 2nd and 4th

place, respectively, among the

seven teams in the league. On the

girls’ side, Miramonte, Campolindo

and Acalanes are 2nd, 3rd and 5th,

respectively.

Shoot Out at Acalanes
By Chloe Hull

It was a good day for the Lamor-

inda high school girls’ basket-

ball teams at the Acalanes Shoot

Out, held at Acalanes High on Jan-

uary 24th. Although Acalanes lost a

thriller at the buzzer, both Cam-

polindo and Miramonte decisively

won their games.

Fourteen teams from around

the Bay Area competed in the tour-

nament, which has been put on an-

nually for the last ten years. This

year’s tournament was marked by

the return of Corrie Mizusawa, who

played for Acalanes in 1999, the

first year of the tournament, and re-

turns now as head coach of the

Acalanes girls’ basketball program.

The Acalanes Dons, currently

10-10 overall (2-4 DFAL), lost a

heartbreaker to Hayward’s Moreau

Catholic, whose overall record is

15-5.  After a tough battle with

seven lead changes throughout the

game, each team made several

clutch free throws as the game

clock wound down.  

Acalanes freshman Sophie

Taylor brought victory within reach

of the Dons by making a key play

late in the fourth quarter, drawing a

shooting foul and sinking both free

throws. Unfortunately for Acalanes,

Moreau ultimately prevailed, 64-

61, as they successfully converted

two free throws to seal the win at

the end of the game. 

Earlier that day, the Cam-

polindo Cougars faced University

of San Francisco High School in the

first game of the tournament. The

Cougars, with a 16-4 overall record

(4-2 DFAL), convincingly won the

game, 76-54. Campolindo pulled

away immediately, moving ahead

27-8 by the end of the first quarter

and never relinquishing the lead.  

“Though we got off to a good

start, we relaxed a little in the sec-

ond quarter and allowed them to get

close,” said Coach Clay Kallam.

“We need to maintain our intensity

for 32 minutes a game, not just 20

or 24.”  

The Cougar’s center, junior

Meghan Ringer, dominated the low

post, scoring 14 points and pulling

down nine rebounds.  Overall,

Campolindo controlled the boards

with 40 rebounds to University

High’s 21, which allowed the

Cougars to maintain control of the

game.  

The Matadors of Miramonte,

currently 14-6 overall (5-1 DFAL),

played  Pleasanton’s Amador Val-

ley, and successfully stomped the

competition, ending with a score of

60-40.  

Head Coach James Kizziee

commented, “We dominated the

first half by holding the opposition

to 5 points in each of the first two

quarters, although I was a little con-

cerned about our turnovers in the

second half.”  

Despite their turnovers, the

Matadors’ post players dominated

the paint and their guards handled

the ball with finesse, ending with a

comfortable victory for Miramonte. 

In other Shoot Out games,

Dublin beat El Camino (67-46),

Berkeley beat St. Mary’s High (54-

63), and Deer Valley beat St.

Patrick-St. Vincent (62-29). 

This year’s Shoot Out was

successful from both athletic and fi-

nancial standpoints. East Bay girls’

basketball fans enjoyed seven

strong match-ups, while the hosting

schools raised funds to support their

teams. 

For the first time since 2000,

the Acalanes and Campolindo girls’

basketball programs co-hosted the

event, which enjoyed support from

many local businesses. Funds

raised were shared equally. 

Lamorinda Middle School Girls 
Win League Tournaments
By Sophie Braccini and Gint Federas

Lamorinda middle school girls’

basketball teams won both the

7th and 8th grade league tourna-

ments this year. Each advanced to

their respective January 22 champi-

onship games by competing against

teams from schools that span Con-

tra Costa, Alameda, and Solano

Counties, though not every middle

school within those borders is in the

league. Orinda Intermediate, for ex-

ample, isn’t on the list.

In the final games, Joaquin

Moraga’s 7th grade team beat Stan-

ley, 43-39, while Stanley’s 8th

grade team defeated Albany, 36-17. 

The Lady Marauders (8-4,

regular season) overcame a tough

Stanley Wildcat squad (12-1, regu-

lar season) in the 7th grade league

championship game, held this year

at Foothill Middle School in Wal-

nut Creek. This hard-fought battle

was tied 23-23 at the half. Dana

Wong led Moraga with 27 points,

including a crucial 3-pointer that

pushed JM ahead of Stanley by two

points. Near the end of the game,

another three-point attempt gave

her 3 shots at the line, prompting

the Stanley coach to call for time-

out. After play resumed, JM kept

the lead until the final buzzer. 

“In all the years I have

coached, I have never seen such un-

selfish players,” said Terry Costello,

the JM coach. “They played to

make the team win. They passed.

They strategized. Only the result

counted, not who was the one scor-

ing.”

At the awards ceremony,

Costello singled out Megan Adachi

with a special trophy, saying that

Adachi was the “heart” of the team.

At the 8th grade tournament,

held this year at Stanley Middle

School, the Wildcats enjoyed home

court advantage as they triumphed

over the Albany Cobras, 36-17, in

the 8th grade girls’ championship

game, having advanced to the finals

by beating both Piedmont and

Joaquin Moraga. 

“We had a powerful defense

and pressed efficiently,” explained

Coach Joe McElroy, about the

championship game. “Albany,

which is a great team, didn’t get

many opportunities to shoot.” 

Lamorinda high school girls’

basketball fans take note – 10 of the

12 girls on the Stanley 8th grade

championship team are headed to

Acalanes. 

“I’m sure that most will con-

tinue playing there with the same

spirit,” said McElroy.

Lady Cougar Rose Fruci takes it to the hoop Photo Doug Kohen

Campo’s Adam Mancebo goes for the lay-up surrounded by Acalanes defenders (L to R) Zach Bloom, 
Steve Maze, and Tyler Caldwell Photo Doug Kohen

Send sports stories and ideas to: 
sportsdesk@lamorindaweekly.com 

or call 925-377-0977

8th grade tournament champions Stanley Wildcats (pictured left to right):
Front Row (L-R): Marie Paladino, Lauren Fruci, Liz Kroetch, Jamie Jacobs;
Back row: Assistant Coach Sarah Day, Molly Pines, Grace Francis, Kathryn Hill, Sam Anderson, 
Coach Joe McElroy, Katie Greer, Nicole Shimotake, Molly Martin, Meghan Hill Photo Naomi Jacobs

7th Grade Tournament Champions JM Marauders (pictured left to right):
Front Row: Dana Wong, Marissa Monopoli; Back row: Jiwon Chung, Megan Adachi, Samantha Garcia, Jenny
Leserman, Meredith Stone, Andrea Lucacher, Katie Coates; Rear: Coach Costello; 
Missing from picture: Antonia Harold Photo Gint Federas
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Two Lamorinda teens were

among three Oakland Strokes’

rowers who attended the January 8-

11, invitation-only High Perform-

ance Camp in Tempe, Ariz. These

rowers, pictured left to right, are Jes-

sica Buffington (Berkeley High) and

Miramonte juniors Kelly Bauer and

Elizabeth Lenczowski. 

The High Performance Camp

provides Junior National Team

coaches the opportunity to work with

a select group of athletes early in the

year, and is considered an integral part

of the preparation for the U.S. Row-

ing Selection Camp held in June. 

Athletes participating in the

June camp compete for a position on

the 2009 U.S. Junior Selection

Team, which ultimately competes at

the Junior World Championships in

France in August. 

High Performance Camp in-

vitees are typically standout

“scullers” who have earned top race

results at national sculling competi-

tions and have demonstrated techni-

cal performance, endurance and

strength. 

“Selection Camp can open the

door to a wide range of international

training and racing opportunities,"

says Strokes women’s varsity coach,

Ian P. Simpson. 

Buffington, Bauer and Lencz-

woski competed at regattas on the

east coast last summer, including the

Club Nationals in Camden, NJ.

Lenczowski also competed interna-

tionally at the Royal Canadian Hen-

ley in Ontario.

Oakland Strokes, Inc., is one

of the premier rowing programs on

the west coast. The program is open

to full-time high school students in-

terested in learning to row and com-

pete in the sport. Its program

includes Junior Men’s and Junior

Women’s crews at both varsity and

novice levels. 

In addition to technique and

fitness, the Strokes program empha-

sizes teamwork, leadership, initia-

tive, dedication and fellowship. 

For more information, go to

www.oaklandstrokes.org

Youth athletic programs can be

the launching pad for a career

in sports, even right here in our own

backyard. For professional football,

there is Ken Dorsey from Orinda.

For Olympic swimming, there is

Natalie Coughlin, who grew up in

Lafayette. And for professional soc-

cer, there is 23 year old Luke Sas-

sano, an Orinda native and Cal

graduate who now plays Major

League Soccer (MLS) for the New

York Red Bulls. The Red Bulls

reached the MLS finals for the first

time after drafting Sassano in 2008.

From the age of 11 until 18,

Sassano played soccer for the Lam-

orinda Soccer Club (LMSC), a soc-

cer program for Lafayette, Moraga

and Orinda youth ages 7-18. 

Every weekend in January,

drivers along Highway 24 could see

150 kids on Bentley High School’s

new state of the art turf field. These

young players, ages 7-11, were par-

ticipating in LMSC’S Winter De-

velopment Clinics, working through

9 stations over the course of the

morning, covering skills ranging

from dribbling moves to footwork to

“one on one” practice.  

On January 17, LMSC wel-

comed Sassano home to visit with

these young players who are as

eager to practice the fundamentals

and play soccer as he was many

years ago.  

Sassano spent time with the

players on the field, alongside Tech-

nical Director, Mohamed Mo-

hamed, and his Winter Clinic

Instructional Team of professional

coaches, college players, and older

LMSC players. In between, the kids

gathered with balls, t-shirts and

player cards to collect the autograph

of this real life, professional soccer

player in their midst.  

After the ink in Sassano’s

Sharpie had finally run dry, Sassano

reflected on these young soccer

players: “It was great spending time

with them and seeing how youth

soccer has grown. Coming here is

like visiting family. At LMSC, I

learned not only the skills, but (also)

the passion, persistence, and team-

work to reach my goals in soccer

and in other life situations. I feel for-

tunate to have been coached here,

and it continues to be a great ride.” 

As if to make the point, a 9-

year-old player returning for a sec-

ond season -- having finished a

morning of good, hard work and fun

-- stepped into one of the cars at the

long pick-up line at the curb and an-

nounced to his parents, “Soccer

rocks!”

For information about LMSC

or upcoming 2009 team tryouts, visit

www.lamorindasoccer.com.
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Send sports stories
and ideas to: 
sportsdesk@

lamorinda
weekly.com 

or call 925-377-0977

Vacation Rentals

Contra Costa 
Adventure Boot Camp
Get fit in these Fun, Fast
Paced, One hour, Outdoor
Classes for Adults.  All fitness
levels.  Early morning classes
available.  You know you want
it! 925-457-4587, 
www.ContraCostaBootCamp.com

•   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified   •    Classified   •

Handyman

Classes Offered

$3 per line in bold, $2 per regular line, 
3 lines minimum (max 30 Characters per line)

Submit online:  http://www.lamorindaweekly.com

Services

Services

Your project needs help? Paint,
fix, build, pressure wash, decks,
electrical, plumbing, concrete
& more.  Inside & outside jobs.
Professional and Reliable.  
Call Terry: 925-788-1663

Windows & Gutters

Computers

House cleaning

Housecleaning
With references, 925-640-6311

Music lessons
Piano Lessons in Lafayette with
professional instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.
Rita Yegiazaryan    283-7601

Professional
Quality Work

Fix those last minute Holiday Repairs.
All types of repairs done. Woodworking, 

Electical, Audio, Leak repair, Drywall,
Painting and more. Clean neat & on time!

No job to small, Senior Discount.
☎ 708-6053/283-3240 (925)

E-mail; mlou812@pacbell.net

Raingutter cleaning
& Window washing

Prompt/Friendly/Reliable
Lafayette Resident Joe Ryan

(925) 210-7400

Having Problems with your
Computer?

Previous IBM Helpdesk Experience
software, hardware, internet

$60 per Hour
call Joey   925 286 0347

Mexico- Cabo San Lucus
Stunning home on the Pacific
Sleeps 10, daily maid, 254-5539
www.villacontenta.com

Orinda Townhouse for Rent
$1,800, 2 Lg BD, 1.5 Bath, Pool,
Spa Locate Downtown. Walk to
Bart & Bus. Call 925-285-1869

For rent
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MORAGA Office Space Available
Building faces scenic Moraga Rd.
across from Rheem Shopping
Ctr.  Plenty of parking, beautifully
landscaped, grounds mainte-
nance included. Ste A, 866 sq. ft.
$1500+common costs per
month Suite D, 342 sq. ft.
$679+common costs per month. 
Contact Kate (510) 727-1800 x313
or katieB@5Aspace.com

Office space for rent

Professional Massage Therapy
Prevent & treat chronic pain,
injury & emotional stress w/out
drugs or surgery. 15 yrs exp.
Located in Star Pilates 
Non members ok.  New 
clients save $50 off 2 sessions. 
Thomas James Helean NCTMB, PFT
925-285-8669 www.starpilates.com

Massage

DANCE DANCE DANCE
SALSA dance

classes in 
Orinda, 

San Ramon &
Walnut Creek
with TOMAJ

NO PARTNER REQUIRED!
On-going classes open to all ages.

FREE class coupon at:
www.SalsawithTomaj.com

Info: 925-254-3459

Dance classes

Lady Mats Keep Dons Scoreless
By Joey Epperson

On January 28, the Acalanes

Lady Dons (10-3-3) traveled

to Miramonte to face last season’s

NCS champion Lady Matadors

(8-0) in a battle of two cross-town

DFAL soccer powerhouses. The

Dons had not suffered a loss in ten

attempts, their last loss dating all

the way back to December 17,

against Alhambra. But the Mats

offense was intense. Though

Dons’ goalkeeper Angela Lescala-

Gruenewald compiled 7 saves, the

Mats’ prevailed, 4-0.

The Matadors came out firing

with an early goal by Katherine

Sander, assisted by Marissa Corsetti.

The following ten minutes saw three

Matador breakaways fended off by

the spectacular saves by Lescala-

Gruenewald. 

With 19 minutes remaining in

the half, the Mats continued their at-

tack by way of a beautiful left-

footed goal from Mekenna deBack

to make the score 2-nil Miramonte. 

It seemed as if the Dons were

going to get on the board with just

under ten minutes remaining in the

half after a cross from Michelle

Caine to Celina Velasco. However,

with the Matador defense closing in

on her, Velasco missed, just high off

the crossbar. 

The start of the second half

saw beautiful ball handling by the

Matadors, led by deBack and

Sander. Off a pass from Sander, the

speedy deBack turned the corner

and took off down field, which left

only one defender to beat. Cutting

back to the middle, deBack put the

ball past the keeper into the bottom

left corner of the goal, giving her a

second goal on the night and mak-

ing the score 3-0 Mats. 

Looking to split the Mira-

monte defense on a strong counter

with 28 minutes left, Velasco went

down with a low back injury and

had to be taken out of the game.

Down this key player, the Dons took

another shot on goal in the 15th

minute, but Manning’s save kept the

Dons scoreless. 

It was all Miramonte after

that, as Sander showed more fine

dribbling and then scored to give the

Matadors their 4th goal of the night.

Focusing on the team’s chem-

istry, Mats captain, senior Elaine

Tanski, explained how they’ve

achieved a 31-1-2 two-season

record: “We returned a team full of

seniors so we have a lot of experi-

ence, and we have also been playing

together for a long, long time, which

gives us an edge when it comes

down to the wire.”

This time things certainly

clicked right for the Matadors, who

made 16 attempts on goal. If not for

Lescala-Gruenewald’s intense pro-

tection of the Dons’ goal, game re-

sults would have been more

lopsided. 

Both teams continued DFAL

play Friday. An Acalanes home

game against Alhambra ended in a

tie, 1-1. Meanwhile, the Mats

trounced Dublin, 8-1.

Lamorinda Rowers Invited to 
High Performance Sculling Camp
Submitted by Resa Lenczowski

Photo Rosie D’Orazio

LMSC Alum Sassano Inspires Youth Soccer Players
Submitted by Mary Brown

Photo Mary Brown

Acalanes Out-Pins Dougherty Valley
Submitted by Joyce Reyes

Acalanes 48, 
Dougherty Valley 10
At Dougherty Valley
105: double forfeit
114: double forfeit
121: Geraldi (DV) d. Reyes 17-1
127: Feld (A) p. Ruckman 5:09
132: double forfeit
137: double forfeit
142: R. Gilbert (DV) p. Reardon 1:58
147: Rudin (A) by FF
154: O'Herin (A) p. Andrade 1:27
162: Lindgren (A) by FF
173: Zayac (A) by FF
191: Scanlin (A) p. Campbell 1:38
217: Royster (A) p. Gilbert 3:19
287: Rule (A) p. Nunez 2:58

The Acalanes wrestling team

won a decisive 48-10 dual

meet victory over Dougherty Val-

ley’s 7-man varsity squad on Thurs-

day, January 30, on the Wildcat’s

San Roman campus.

Acalanes junior Robert Roys-

ter is pictured using a head and arm

lock to go for the winning pin in the

217-pound weight class against

Dougherty Valley’s Gilbert. 

Four other Acalanes wrestlers

also won matches by pin – Matt

Feld (at 127 pounds), Conor

O’Herin (154), Chris Scanlin (191)

and Mike Rule (287).

Dougherty Valley opened in

2007 and has yet to have a senior

class. Its growing program made a

good showing at the meet, winning

two of the seven matches actual wres-

tled, one by pin and one by decision. 

Three weeks remain of regu-

lar season dual meets and then it’s

on to the DFAL championships held

this year at Campolindo on Febru-

ary 21.

Photo Joyce Reyes

Mats’ deBack controls ball by Acalanes’ Blee (left) and Whittom during Mats win, 4-0             Photo Bob Johnson
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VARSITY HOME GAME Calendar    •••    High School Varsity @ Home    •••

SPORTS
LAMORINDA’S LOCAL SPORTS NEWS

Thu, Feb 5 

Men’s Basketball (McKeon Pavilion)
San Francisco, 8:30PM

Fri, Feb 6 

Women’s Tennis
Rice, 12:00PM

Sat, Feb 7 

Women’s Basketball
Santa Clara, 2:00PM  

Wed, Feb 11

Men’s Tennis
Hawaii, 3:00PM

Thurs, Feb 12

Men’s Basketball (McKeon Pavilion)
Gonzaga, 8:00PM   

Sat, Feb 14

Women’s Tennis
Pacific, 1:00PM

Men’s Basketball
Portland, 7:00PM

Sun, Feb 15

Women’s Tennis
Nevada, 11:00AM

Women’s Lacross (Saint Mary’s Stadium)
Albany, 3:00PM  

Tue, Feb 17

Softball
Pacific, 1:00PM

Pacific, 3:00PM

Wed, Feb 18

Men’s Tennis
San Francisco, 3:00PM

Thurs, Feb 19

Men’s Basketball (McKeon Pavilion)
San Diego, 8:00PM

Fri, Feb 20

Baseball
Oregon, 2:00PM

Sat, Feb 21

Baseball
Oregon, 11:00AM

Men’s Tennis
Loyola Marymount, 12:00PM

Baseball
Oregon, 2:30PM

Men’s Basketball (McKeon Pavilion)
TBA

Sun, Feb 22

Men’s Tennis
UC Davis, 1:00PM

Baseball
Oregon, 1:00PM

Women’s Lacross (Saint Mary’s Stadium)
UC Davis, 1:00PM

For up to date schedules see:

www.smcgaels.com

93 Moraga Way, Suite 103
Orinda, CA 94563
(925) 254-0505  
www.villageassociates.com 

The One Constant 
in an Ever-Changing

Market.

Lamorinda’s Leading Independent Real Estate Firm.

To learn more about Village Associates or to preview
our listings, please visit:
www.villageassociates.com

THE VILLAGE ASSOCIATES: Ashley Battersby, Patricia Battersby, Joan Cleveland, Joan Eggers,
Joan Evans, Linda S Friedman, Marianne Greene, Pamela Halloran, Dexter Honens II, Debbie
Johnston, Margot Kaufman, Susan Zeh Layng, Art Lehman, Charles Levine, April Matthews,
I. Bruce Maxon, Loretta Mullins, Karen Murphy, Ben Olsen, Sue Olsen, Kurt Piper, Tara Rochlin,
Judy Schoenrock, Ann Sharf, Steve Smith, Jeff Snell, Lynda Snell, Clark Thompson, Ignacio Vega,
Ann Ward, Dan Weil, Lara Williamson, and Margaret Zucker

The challenges of a volatile
market require the guidance

of proven leadership.

Wednesday, February 4

Girls Basketball
Acalanes @ Miramonte, 7pm

Boys Basketball
Acalanes @ Miramonte, 5:30pm

Boys Soccer
Ygnacio @ Acalanes, 6:15pm

Las Lomas @ Campolindo, 6:15pm

Dougherty Valley @ Miramonte, 6:15pm

Thursday, February 5

Wrestling
Alhambra @ Campolindo, 6pm

Dublin @ Acalanes, 6pm

Friday, February 6

Girls Basketball
Alhambra @ Acalanes, 7pm

Doughtery Valley @ Campolindo, 7pm

Dublin @ Miramonte, 7pm

Boys Basketball
Alhambra @ Acalanes, 5:30pm

Dougherty Valley @ Campolindo, 5:30pm

Dublin @ Miramonte, 5:30 pm

Girls Soccer
Las Lomas @ Miramonte, 6:15pm

Boys Soccer
Dougherty Valley @ Acalanes, 6:15pm

Wednesday, February 11

Boys Soccer
Dublin @ Acalanes, 6:15pm

Alhambra @ Campolindo, 6:15pm

Thursday, February 12

Girls Basketball
Las Lomas @ Miramonte, 7pm

Boys Basketball
Las Lomas @ Miramonte, 5:30pm

Wrestling
Acalanes @ Campolindo, 6pm

Alhambra @ Miramonte, 6pm

Friday, February 13

Girls Soccer
Campo @ Acalanes, 6:15 pm 

Boys Soccer
Acalanes @ Campolindo, 6:15pm 

Alhambra @ Miramonte, 6:15pm

Wednesday, February 18

Girls Soccer
NCS playoffs start, games tbd

Boys Soccer
NCS playoffs start, games tbd

Friday, February 20

Girls Basketball
Campolindo @ Acalanes, 7pm

Boys Basketball
Campolindo @ Acalanes, 5:30pm

Coach Angilly to Host Free
Lacrosse Clinic for Middle School Boys
By Robin Schoettler Fox

Lacrosse coach Greg Angilly

will host a free, two-hour

lacrosse clinic for all Bay Area 6th,

7th and 8th grade boys on Saturday,

February 7, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The clinic will be held rain or shine

on the Bentley School lacrosse

field, located just off Highway 24,

in Lafayette. 

All players need to bring their

own pads, helmet, gloves and stick. 

Angilly has recently been

named Bentley School’s boys var-

sity lacrosse head coach. Previ-

ously, he was head coach at lacrosse

powerhouse St. Ignatius Prep (San

Francisco), where he compiled a 6-

year record of 107-15 with a domi-

nant California lacrosse program

that sent numerous players to

NCAA Division I teams. 

Angilly stepped down from

the St. Ignatius head coach position

several months ago, citing a desire

to spend more time with his family

and focus on growing his business.

But it was hard to stay away from

lacrosse, and Bentley held special

appeal.

"Lacrosse has played a large

part in my life and I'm excited to

work with the young men at the

Bentley School,” says Angilly.

“The opportunity to work and learn

from (Bentley Athletic Director)

Rusty Taylor was something I

couldn't pass on. Equally com-

pelling was the chance to build a

new program predicated on hard

work and honoring the game, prin-

cipals which should lead to great

success.”  

The clinic? It’s a chance, says

Angilly, for participants to work on

some stick drills while furthering a

passion for “the fastest game on

foot.” 

For more information about

Bentley and the lacrosse clinic,

please contact Emily Haas, Associ-

ate Athletic Director of Bentley

School at ehass@bentleyschool.net

Photo submitted by Emily Haas

Matadors Dismantle 
Knights in Walnut Creek
By Kevin D. Shallat

The Miramonte Matadors

boys’ basketball team took

their five game DFAL winning

streak on the road on Friday, Jan-

uary 23, facing Walnut Creek’s

Las Lomas Knights. The Knights

focused on shutting down 6’9”

Eric Obeysekere and kept him to

14 points. But all that attention on

Obeysekere cleared space for

Jared O’Leary who scored five 3-

pointers and was 4-4 at the foul

line. The Mats finished off the

Knights, 70-56, upping their

DFAL record to 5-0.

The Knights got off to a 5-0

lead, and soon after extended

their lead to 16-10.  Obeysekere

did his best to get his teammates

going early, but they were unable

to knock down their shots.

Las Lomas power forward

Kyle Klinck got open for easy

looks early on, scoring the major-

ity of his 14 points in the opening

minutes of the game.  After the

Matadors found a way to stop

Klinck, it was only a matter of

time before their shooters

warmed up. After a three-pointer

by Payam Vadi, and a jumper by

Obeysekere, Las Lomas’ Davis

Louie was able to tie the game at

20-20 on a steal and a finger roll.

Louie (one of three Las Lomas

captains) finished with 11 points

and 9 assists.

After tying up the game, the

Matador shooters made them-

selves right at home, and with

long time Miramonte fan and

supporter Jim Stockholm in the

stands, it looked a little like home,

too. 

Spenser McDonald was a

big reason the Mats were able to

break out to a comfortable lead

before halftime. McDonald

knocked down all three of his

three-pointers in the first half, as

Miramonte cruised to a 34-22

halftime lead. He finished the

game with nine points, nine re-

bounds, three assists, and three

blocks.

In the second half, the

Knights endured a steady dose of

Obeysekere and Jared O’Leary.

Obeysekere played a very patient,

unselfish game.  He could have

shot the ball more, but he seemed

determined to keep his hot shoot-

ers involved.

When asked if his team felt

at home on the road, Obeysekere

was absolute: “We’re battle

tested. We start five returning

players from last year. We know

what to do. We had a very good

year last year. Two of our main

scorers are back. We’re ready to

go. We can play anyone on any

night.”

Anyone, on any night? 

That proved true Friday

when the Mats beat Alhambra 61-

41. 

Miramonte heads into the

second half of league play, in-

cluding away games at Campo,

Dougherty Valley and Alhambra.

Campo and Dublin are currently

next behind Miramonte in league

standings, each with a 4-2 record.

Davis Louis finishes his drive with a finger roll in Mats win against 
Alhambra, 61-41   Photo Jordan Fong

Photo Jordan Fong

When the Line Between 
Safety and Showboating Blurs
By Robin Schoettler Fox

In his first of several dunks dur-

ing Friday’s Mats game against

Alhambra, 6’ 9’’ Eric Obeysekere

got a technical foul for what the ref-

eree felt was unsportsmanlike be-

havior – hanging on the rim for too

long. Or maybe it was pulling him-

self above the rim (not seen in this

picture) on the backswing after his

legs had gone nearly parallel to the

baseline, having approached the

dunk full-throttle. No official details

were released.

Safety, hang time, even the

lift to get over another player. It’s all

a judgment call – for referee and

player. When is it showboating? 

“The rules allow Eric to pro-

tect himself and the player under-

neath,” said Mats Coach Dave

Brown, the day after the game. “It’s

a judgment call whenever a player

hangs on the rim, so I won’t second

guess the referees. However, I

know that Eric was only concerned

with safety, and not interested in

making a statement.”

The technical did not impact

the outcome of the game, which

Miramonte won, 61-41. But when

he made his next dunk, Obeysekere

released nearly immediately. And

fell on a teammate. 

Two technical fouls in a sin-

gle game would have meant ejec-

tion, and a one game suspension. 

SMC Gaels Home Games



THANKS TO THOSE 
WHO PLEDGED TO 

TRY LAFAYETTE FIRST!

PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE
YOUR HOUSE IS

MAKE 2009 THE YEAR YOU
SHOP LOCAL

DIDN'T PLEDGE YET?
www.lafayettechamber.org 
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Watch for Shop Orinda February 18th • Call for Advertising 925.377.0977

Art Instruction for Children & Adults

Sign up now for Winter/Spring Classes!

Celebrating 

our 11th year!

50 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette  •  (925) 299-1515  •  www.theart-room.com

• The Young Artist • Cartooning • Watercolor 
• Pastels & Mixed Media • Teen Open Studio 

• Animal Fair • Acrylics • Adventures in Art • Pottery
• Fabulous Fashion • Ask about our Holiday Workshops

European Manicures and Pedicures
Call Now!

(925) 283-8318

950 B Hough Ave.  • Lafayette
Plenty of Free Parking

20% OFF Introductory Offer!

Piano Studio
Piano Lessons in Lafayette with professional

instructor MTAC member.
Competition, CM exam Preparation.

Rita Yegiazaryan

1060 Sierra Vista Way • Lafayette

925-283-7601

“Introduce your
child to the piano”

Lafayette Acupuncture Center

919 Moraga Rd.
Lafayette, CA 94549

925-962-2287

Elliot Wagner, OMD, LAc
Doctor of Oriental Medicine

www.lafayetteacupuncture.com

Cuesta
ANTIQUES

etc ...
La Fiesta Square

3540A Wilkinson Lane

925-299-1317

SINCE 1954

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

HunterDouglas

3391 Mt. Diablo Blvd.  •  Lafayette •   www.armandsdrapery.net

NO CHARGE FOR IN HOME 
SELECTION & MEASURE

ARMAND'S 
DRAPERY, SHUTTERS & UPHOLSTERY

283-8717
SHOWCASE
PRIORITY
DEALER

DRAPERY &UPHOLSTERY WORKROOM ON PREMISES
Custom Drapes • Roman Shades • AlustraTM • Mini Blinds • Vertical Blinds
Vignette® & Silhouette® window shadings • Luminette® Privacy Sheers®

Duette® honeycomb shades • Drapery Hardware • Bedspreads
Wood & Vinyl Shutters (Indoor &Outdoor) • Outdoor Basswood Blinds • Insoroll Rolling Shutter

Alouette® LightLouvers • TrioTM Convertible Shades
BLINDS & DRAPERY CLEANING & REPAIRS

90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH

WE CARRY PRODUCTS

Love Lafayette

• Access Hours 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Complete Moving & Packing Supplies
• Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Please call for details

• State of the Art Video Surveillance 
• All Doors Alarmed 
• Individualized Elevator Access 
• Deliveries Accepted

First Months Rent FREE
Any Size Unit!

3330 Mt. Diablo Blvd.    Lafayette    (925) 962-1940

LaFiesta Square

963-C Moraga Rd. - 925-283-7377
www.yarnboutique.us

The Yarn Boutique

• Lots and lots of fabulous yarn
• Friendly, personal service
• Sensible prices

in Lafayette since 1962

All Major Brands Available
Shuttle Service

3328 Mt. Diablo Blvd A&B; Lafayette

(925) 283-2258     WWW.BIGOTIRES.COM
Tires  • Wheels  • Brakes  • Shocks  • Struts  • Alignment

Diamonds • Anniversary Bands • Wedding Rings

3559 Mt. Diablo Blvd.   •   Lafayette
925-283-1800

Custom Designs • Manufacturing in Gold & Platinum
Jewelry & Watch Repair Done on Premises

Ideal Cut

LAZARE DIAMOND

The Rolfing Center

Certified Advanced Rolfer
Rolfing Movement Practioner
Conveniently located in Lafayette
By Appointment Only:

925.962.0105
bodwkr@yahoo.com  •  www.RolfingEastBay.com

Bonnie Stephens, Rolfer®

Cold LaserTherapyAvailable

961-A MORAGA RD. LAFAYETTE • 925-299-0882 • sugi-store.com

FINE BEDDING & GIFTS
Japanese style & comfort

Futons & Frames • Tatami Platforms and Mats 
Custom Comforter Covers • Unique Japanese Gifts

Hours : Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Lic. # 177588

www.blodgetts.com

Susan Cowell
Anna M. Webb

925-283-2252
7 Fiesta Ln., Lafayette

(next to Petar’s Restaurant)

Draperies
Carpet
Blinds & Shades
Bedspreads
Upholstery
Shutters
Wallpapers
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9:30-4:30
Sat. by Appoinyment

n
fashion studio

!ow

960 Moraga Rd., Lafayette  (925) 283-7396  www.sewnow.com
Classes + Open Studio Time + Camps + Brother Sewing Machines + Girl Scouts + Parties

Design the PERFECT gift!  We custom embroider
napkins, spa robes, fleece blankets, golf towels, & more.

Save Gas 
Save Money 
Save Time

Shop your local McCaulou’s

“Introduce your
child to the piano”

FINE BEDDING & GIFTS

Futo
Custom

Fountains15% OFF

3291 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Lafayette

(925) 283-3421

Sign up now for Winter Classes!

50 Lafayette Circle, Lafayette  •  (925) 299-1515  •  www.theart-room.com

Cuesta

925-299-1317

TRANS JEWELER
25 Years of Experience

Formerly worked with 
Charles-Fine Jewelry, Inc.

Expert in all your Fine Jewelry needs
Diamond Setting

Jewelry Repair
Custom Design and Manufacturing

Specializing in Custom Design Jewelry
3608 Happy Valley Road • Lafayette

- Behind Wells Fargo Bank - (925) 283-2137

FRAMING

The Print Gallery

Frames • Prints • Posters •
Shadow Boxes •

Needlework • Mirrors •
Memorabilia • 

Catalogues for Ordering15 Fiesta Lane • Lafayette • (925) 283-4668
(Near Chow Restaurant)

15%
OFF*

* Custom Framing $75 maximum

Open most days
10am-4pm

20 Lafayette Circle
Lafayette

(925)-962-1776

Antiques & Vintage

Timberly Scott
Licensed Aesthetician
925.323.1091

Lafayette

• Rejuvenating Skin Care
• Custom Peels
• Diamond Microdermabrasion
• Healing Hot Stone Massage

www.skincarebytimberly.com 1/2 off
Valentin

es 

Special

3571 MT DIABLO BLVD, LAFAYETTE • 283-7620 • OPEN MON-SAT 10-6

SERVING SATISFIED
LAMORINDA CUSTOMERS

SINCE 1991

QUALITY  •  INTEGRITY  •  EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

THIRD GENERATION PAVING COMPANY

CA # 195560

JV LUCAS PAVING

925.283.8027
LUCAS PAVING, INC.

Call
now for
Winter

rates!

• Driveways • Private Roads

• Parking Lots • Subdivisions

• Tennis & Sports Courts

• Seal Coating

VALENTINE'S DAY  

SPECIAL $1
/minute*

925-284-2881

www.massagecottage.com
* expires 3/15/09 7 1  L a f a y e t t e  C i r c l e   •   L a f a y e t t e3631 Mt. Diablo Blvd. • Lafayette • 284-4631

Bursting with Valentine’s Fun!

(for young and old alike)

next to Longs




